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W
AR was all in the ascendant last week.

Peace, without interrupting the action of
the armies, steps into the foreground, though, as
yet, covered by a mask of diplomacy. Such
is the -rapidity of-€V«nts resulting in the report
that a congress is to assemble on the 1st of
next month to arrange the peace between the
belligerent parties. Russia has astounded the
world by a new invasion — invading the pro-
ceedings of the Allies by the sudden, unexpected,
unprepared declaration that she accepted the four
points as interpreted by the Protocol of the 28th
of December. Down to that very day the Em-
peror was haranguing the population of , all the
Russias in the most warlike tones. Since it is not
understood that the Allies have at all departed from
the substance of the conditions which have been
so oft en published,.the .sudden change of,counsel
in Russia occasioned natural astonishment, and has
been followed up by a still more natural suspicion.
That she has meant mischief ever since Peter the
Great bequeathed to her the enterprise of under-
mining every other- authority in Europe and
taking possession of the Continent for herself, is
believed as devoutly as ever ; and when the
Russian Envoy suddenly announces, on the 7th of
January—seven days before the term assigned to
his reply—that Russia abandons her refusal to
listen, accepts all preliminaries, and desires peace,
it is palpable that some new scheme against the
independence of Europe has been devised at St.
Petersburg.

The conduct of Prussia in part explains, though
it does not clear up, the proceedings of her ally.
Prussia, who lately refused to supply the contin-
gent Austria claimed in defence of Germanic ter-
ritory, has recently been mustering all her dis-
posable forces, and putting them in a state of pre-
paration, without declaring for what purpose ; in-
timating that the preparation is only transitory, and
evidently being prepared to fall in with the alli-
ance, or to desert. Subsequently, it is reported
that she has given her adhesion to the treaty of
December 2 ; which places an agent of Russia
once more completely in the council of the Three
Powers. The representatives of those Throe
Powers, however, had not taken a position which
entitled them to repel the overtures for peace.
The apparently complete acquiescence of Russia
would have disarmed resistance, and the Congress

appears to be the natural consequence of the
present turn of affairs. Whether the. Allies will be
more strong in Congress than they have been in
the Crimea remains to be seen ; but the gravest
fears must be entertained that they will now enter
into a contest favourable to the enemy.

In the mean while none of the three Allies desist
in their active proceedings. In a speech to the
Imperial Guard on the 9th instant, the Emperor
Napoleon cheered them by^the promise that they
should soon be assisting their comrades to plant
the Eagles of the Empire on the walls of Sebas-
topol ; and our own Admiralty has issued an an-
nouncement, that the ports of the Black Sea, ami
the sea of Azov, in the possession of Russia, will
be strictly blockaded.

The United States propose to offer a mediation
between the belligerent Powers. This proposition
is the result of a natural movement in the United
States ; it follows from the meeting of American
Ministers at Ostend. And whether or not the
lnediati6n~Be"acc"eptedi~Tt" is a step that promises
great results for Europe and for America here-
after. It is true that America is acquiring in-
terests in every country where her ships seek
trade ; it is true that the Atlantic cannot divide
her from the interests of Europe ; true that her
own prosperity and power entail upon her the
duty of sustaining in other less fortunate coun-
tries the political influences from which she de-
rives such benefits. There is no doubt a disposi-
tion in America, and in our own land, to deal
with foreign States too much as if they were un-
questionably represented by their constituted
Governments. Technically, this is correct and
safe ; practically, it violates the very spirit of
those institutions which regard the people as
greater than its officers. There is more than one
people on the Continent which is less fortunate
than America, in being saddled with a Govern-
ment that it docs not choose, because foreign
States have conspired to keep that Government
upon it. Take Naples as an example American
politicians can string up a list of such countries.
It is not every state in Europe that has combined
the intelligence, the public spirit, the common
sense, and the good luck, to form for itsolf a
representative Government like that of Sardinia ;
but to sustain Sardinia* against her extern n,l ene-
mies, and hold out a hope that the people of
Naples would receive a sympathetic support it
they could show themselves independently of their
base Court—theao we conceive to bo the duties

of Americans, greater than that of mediating be-
tween their felon-flatterer Nicholas and the Britons
who share their blood and their political feeling.
We hail the intervention of America on the Con-
tinent ; we must hear more of this ediation before
we can be sure that it would command our ap-
proval ; but in any case we have the utmost con-
fidence, that leading and influential men in
America cannot really mingle themselves in Euro-
pean affairs without effecting good.

The story of Sardinia even within the single - . . .
week is a great and noble episode in the history
of Europe. Continuing the development of its
representative constitution, softening those . ex-
treme desires which might otherwise divide a
generally liberal people, Sardinia has placed
its Government in such a position, that it is
able to undertake the suppression of convents
and monasteries ; while by her adhesion to the
alliance of France and England for maintain-
ing in Turkey the principle of national inde-
pendence and international justice, she has be-
come an example, and an auxiliary to the up-
holders of public law in Europe.

We respect individuals who conduct them-
selves well, and so act as to promote the wel-
fare of others as well as their own : can we
apply an opposite principle to States, and equally
encourage those who are the murderers of States
and those who are the regenerators of States ?
Lord Panmure, speaking at the Edinburgh Bible
Society, cuts the ground from under Mr. John
Bright. It will be remembered that at a recent
meeting of a Bible Society, Mr. Bright stated,
amongst other extenuating circumstances in the
case of defendant Russia, that the Emperor
Nicholas encourages the consumption of Bibles,
and subscribes to the Bible Society. Lord Pan-
mure seems to convict Mr. Bright of an anachronism.
The Czar who encouraged the circulation of the

Bible in Russia, was, not N icholas, but, Alexander ;
and N icholas positively prohibits what his brother
promoted. Indeed, the suppression of any printed
writing goes so far, as a contemporary observes,
that a censor took exception to the Lord's Prayer,
11 For," said he, " ' give us this day our daily 
bread/ savours of Socialism, and 'th y kingdom
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Perhaps, in this country, we ought not seriously
to condemn anv man for religious bigotry. We
have our Czar" in every village; or if not, our

Ditcher, or our Law, whiclfcis **Czar v»itt»it
his grandeur and audacft£& ¦¦ T^€Ton>mi9W&S ' < -'afjg*
pointed to inquire into the $&md f acie - ca«*
against the Reverend George ffljiithony Denison^
has returned a special verdict-48at Mr.Demgea^
doctrine is not tha«|6f tho-ifctftirch of Eri#kndr
but that he has expressly disavowed the doctrine
of transubstantiation. In other words, Mr.
Denison cannot be called a Romanist; but

in the opinion of the Low Church, High
Church doctrine is heterodox. High Church
thinks exactly the same of Low-Church doc-
trines. Simeon was right when : he, cau-
tioned Joseph Wolfe against hastily using that
word " Heresy tV If Englishmen fling the ancient
Fathers and modern evangelical tracth writers at
each oth©r?s head1, they will; scandalise those out-
side the Churchr enough to break up the esta-
blishment- The-presenfc.case,. however, is tainted
by something worse than sectarian doctrines '—
there is personal venom mixed up with it.
George Anthony Denison cannot command the
absolute approval of any man who takes a serious
and consistent view of religious questions. He
unites a certain rash caprice with an ambitious
enthusiasm, ill-befitting the representative of
any" consistent party. But he is liked personally,
sav el by the Low Churchmen ;, and because he
invests what they call heresy with the in-
fluences derived from personal esteem, they de-
sire to drive him out of the Church. There
is a personal' conspiracy, as well _as a sectarian"
conspiracy, against Archdeacon Denison ; the foul
play is so obvious, that it has recoiled on itself.
And those churchmen, who would break into the
parish church to commit ecclesiastical murder
•upon Denison, or the benefited "dissenter who
sits at home and eggs them, on, have been
detected, and are known. Josiah Ditcher is a
bad name for a minister of charity—not so bad,
perhaps, for a public prosecutor. It sounds like
very dirty, work. Henry Law is. the hedger.

Of all domestic tragedies that have so fre-
quently startled the public lately, that in Foley-
place is one of the most startling. In this quiet
and virtuous land, a couple are sleeping in their
bed, when they are awakened by an infuriate in-
truder, who shoots the man , wounds the woman,
and rushes up-stairs into another room to attempt
the destruction of himself. The police are brought
in to seize the murderer, Baranelli, an Italian ,
and the secretsi of the house are revealed. Lam-
bert, the murdered;man, was Latham, a man of
property ; the woman with him was not his wife.
They had been separating the assassin from an-
other woman in their house, who seems to have
roused 1 his vehement nature by alternate tender-
ness' and; repulsion. He declares that they had
sought .to. prevent his becoming a father, by per-
suading her. to the commission of a crime. Guilt
was latent in that house ; Baranelli rendered it
flagrant, and made the painful story of its en-
tangled relations the property of the penny-a-
linen .

Thfke iŝ ajdfecided reaction in the Crimea. Improves
ments^pS&ainly takjn£̂ ce, as YjUo«^al
as in wHfrpositww to emplfcyif. TJie fed*yggg«T
feren«*whiclfeso many amounts recently-disputed,
have i given way to therwuvewal expectathjmjf a
renevral of tifc bombariBtoent,.and possibly og an
assault;, Ito&oertain tlM4darg©-reinforcemen^irve
arrivear.a»tf?tfcat the b»t*erra» will immediately re-
commence. Indeed, a late despatch states that the
10th had been fixed for the bombardment. How-
ever, similar activity is manifested by the enemy.
The latest telegraph tells us that Turkey is again
invaded. _ _ rt" Brailow, Jan. 9.

".The Russians have crossed the Danube, invaded
the Dobrudscha, and taken both Tultscha and Baba-

"Sadyk Pacha defended Tultscha as long as possible."
At Sebastopol considerable skirmishing has taken

place. On the 20th the Russians made a sortie,
which is described in the following^ from .Lord
Raglan's despatch :—

" The only occurrence in the siege operations has been
a sortie made by the enemy on both our right and left
during the night of the 20th, the one being conducted
silently, the other with drums beating and shouting, the
first being probably the real object of- the advance, as
nearer to the Inkerman heights.

" Owing to the extreme darkness of the night, the
enemy were enabled to come-very near the right attack
without being perceived, and, having made a, sudden
rush upon the most forward -parallel, they compelled the
men occupying it to withdraw,- until reinforced by a
party under Major Welsford, of the 97th Regiment,,
when it was regained possession of, and the Russians
retired, not however without occasioning some loss in
killed, wounded, and missing, Lieutenant. Byron, of- the
34th Regiment, being among the latter. \

" On the left attack the enemy were met with
^ 
great

gallantry by Lieutenant Gordon, of the 38th Regiment,
who, when supported by the covering party of the
trenches, under Lieutenant-Colonel Waddy, of the 50th,
succeeded in at once driving them back. But here, too,
I regret to say the loss was still more severe; Major
Holler, of the 50th, fell mortally wounded, and I am
concerned to add is since dead, and Captain Frampton
and Lieutenant Clarke, both of the 50th Regiment, are
missing. Sir Richard England speaks in high terms of
the gallantry and vigilance of these troops, and of the
distinguished conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Waddy."

Since the departure of the division of General
Liprandi for Bakstchi-Serai and Simpheropol, in
anticipation of a movement on the side of Eupatoria,
no more masses of Russians have been seen. They
keep in their positions on the Belbek, but are
busily occupied in digging up the ground both in
the town and the country. The French batteries
are all armed, but the English works, unfortunately,
do not advance with all the celerity that could be
desiredr— - - ——- • - ~™

The arrival of Omar Pacha will be an important
feature. Letters from Constantinople state that he
was well received by the Sultan and the Grand
Vizier. All his demands relative to clothing and
provisioning the troops he is to command at Eupa-
toria were acceded to. Up to the 22nd ult., 12,000
men had embarked at Varna for that destination.
The French force at Eupatoria had been made up to
a division. It was believed that the whole of the
intended Turkish force would be assembled there
by the 6th of January, and a movement towards
Simpheropol would immediately take place. Gene-
ral Osten-Sacken, on the other hand, would take the
offensive against Eupatoria with 45,000 infantry,
9000 cavalry, and 80 guns.

Later accounts say that Omnr Paobia had gone to
Balaklavo—this was dated the 28th. The following
telegraph relates to this:—

" Vienna, Friday Evening, Jan. 5.
" The following is reliable intelligence from the Crimea

of the 26th of December:—
" ' The Russians are taking up a position on the Alma,

in order to ward off any attack upon Sebastopol from the
north—probably a precautionary measure against the
Turks at Eupatoria.'"

The following telegraphic intelligence, received
byi the Vienna 1'rease from Bucharest, requires con-
firmation:—

" Princo Stirbey is raising an auxiliary corps of,
10,000 Wallachians, to assist tho Turks in thoir opera-
tions against the Russians."

The French army before Sobastopol will form two
corps under Generals Pelisaier and Bosquet; the first
will prosecute the siege, and the second is. to act in
the field. General Cnnrobert will exeroise, the chief
command as hitherto. e, " ,

" A1 letter from Constantinople received by tlie Inst
moil confirms," says the.Conetitutionnefy "• the intelli-
gence that the Russians have abandoned i tha ground
in front of the Quarantine fort, occupied by a ,small
village. The French soldiers irarried/in to seizo on

_lf liiu'niiir^'*̂ 1 f utif 
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from 
the 

gardens, articles
of A^iuSahd #ven the doors and windows from
tnfeSt1feffl3r%?eneral Bizot had six windows placed
Aside tcwaSk iliwGeneral Canrobert's dining-room—
when S3S^*A11 that," saj s a letter from a
French loflfeif^*?? done under a sharp fire of 

mus-
dtetr* wflHH, however, only wounded two' men
ttoffhtrw Jk*w Captain de Marivault, of the navy,
carrying^™ witb-the greatest precaution a win-
dow* Wl^*i»i?rotecte<Lwith infinite address with
faj^ibdy . agakis\ the b%. Near him, I saw an
artilleryman gJatHering â i-Jad & one of the gar-
dens A Jtm.II kobeked out orHHa*ands what he had
collected ; grumbling at being so treated, he again
set about his work, and finished, it without further
molestation. Such exampleŝ  of sang-froid are by
no means rare." 

On the 21 st of December, General " Alonville, with
a large force of cavalry and a battalion of Chasseurs,
made a reconnaissance in the direction of Baidar.
The Russians observing the movement came down
in large forces, but the French* having observed the
exact position of the enemy,, returned with a few
prisoners, and with a loss* of. four men, killed and
wounded. On the night of the 21st the Russians
made two sorties on the English and French lines,
and, were repulsed.

The news received at St- Petersburg is trifling. It
consists of the continued reiteration, "'That nothing
of. importance had occurred."

The French are constructing an aqueduct near
Kamiesch Bay, which will provide- the ships with
fresh water when completed.

Advices from Balaklava of the 30th of- December
state that the railway-was to be commenced: at once.

There has been another tempest in the Black
Sea, causing some disasters. Two English ships
suffered damage. ¦

Sir George Brown will return to England for a
time, to re-establish his health.

Admiral Dundas arrived at Malta with the Bri-
tannia and the Trafalgar, and will take hispassagairi
the Vectis for France. Tlie Duke of Cambridge has
also landed from the Thames, and will remain to
recruit his health. , ^

The number of troops who embarked at-Marseilles
from the 12th November to the 31st ult., was 11,290
infantry and 1966 cavalry, making a total of 13,236
men ; 963 horses arid -mules were embarked during
the same period.

KiyssiAN movements;
The movements of Russian troops are not rendered

less active by anything; that ias taking place at
Vienna. Russian infantry, cavalry, and artillery are
steadily advancing towards the Austrian frontier, as
well as. through Odessa to the Crimea. The whole
of the 1st corps of infantry and a division of Grena-
diers have been concentrated on the right bank oi
the Vistula. The landed proprietors have been
called upon to provide immediately provisions and
provender.

" Warsaw, Jan. 4.
" Three Belgian rifle manufacturers have engaged to

found a m aK
pected. Prince Paskiewitch and the Emperor will make
a tour of inspection, which, will include all the head-
quarters of the active army, corps. General von Dchn.
the head of the engineering service, arrived yesterday,
and is to inspect all the- fortresses in- this kingdom. The
heavy snowrfall has put a. stop to all travelling by rail-
way." .

" Warsaw, Jan. 5.
"General Berg leaves to-morrow for Finland, to

organise his army for the expected Baltic campaign in
the spring.

" Captain Jefmowitch has arrived with , 10,000 first-
rate rifles, made with all the recent improvements. He
bought them in Belgium, having been'sent thither espe-
cially for that purpose."

THE AUSTRIAN ARMV ON THE FRONTIER.
The Austrian forces now stationed in tlie city

and neighbourhood of Cracow amount to 52,000 men
of all arms, with sixty-eight pieces of ordnance,
divided into four parks, which can be united in five
days. The army corps stands in direct communica-
tion with that of. JLemberg, wliich , numbers 42,000
men. The junction of the two might bo effected
without great difficulty, either -for joint action or for
union with the army in JEastiGallioia and the Buko-
wina, as circumstances, might; require. Tho latter
army corps may number 100,000 men ; that of
Transylvania has a strength of 130,000 men ; nnd
that of the Principalities about 50,000.

NOTES, OFJ THE. SIEGE?
WINTER CLQTHIKGw .

Tjib, Herald corresppudent saytn—
"Each soldier lias been supplied with' ono flannel

Guernsey shirt, ono pair of gloves, two pair of nockn,
und one woollen comforter. Now I am awaro that thone
things look well when only written, down-, but-tho articles
must bo ' soon to be. appreciated,! In. the-:first: place,
tho flannel shirt is about the thickness of an ordinary
eilk pocket-handkerchief," and will wear about ton Uny a

RENEWED BLOCKADE OF THE DANUBE.
Tfio following has been issued by Government :—

" Admiralty, 10th January, 1855.
"J3ir,-—With; reference to the . last.paragraph ,of my

letter of tho 8th of November last, stating that- tho
French and English admirals in tho Black Sea have re-
ceived orders from their respective Governments to ex-
tend the blockade of th.e mouths of the Danubo to all tho
ports in tho Black Sea, and in .the Soa of Azoff, which
still remain in the possession of tho enemy, I ant conv-
mandtid bymy JLorda Commissioners of tho Admiralty
to: acquaint you, in order that the samo may bo made
lo»wn.to tho mercantile community, that the Govern-
menis ,o)f England and Franco have further decided that
the blockade in question shall take place on and after tho
lstiof <BWnujury next ; and that duo notice will be givenin, ̂ J ^cmdqn Ctf ttutte, of. th« blockade of the particularports, so, 89pn aa the same shall liavo been effected.:—.I am, &c. (Signed) W. A. B. Hamii^pn.

" To the Secretary at Lloyd's."

H&B WAR.
26 taE ĵ A BEB, [Saturda y,
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r a ferttJtgtifcr . When-it iirgoHJe-tWe'men Have*aaPtHe«
•wfeter'cldtiifQg;" and ^muafr dawiHrtmtrthe Uttlfr^armth
KxffSrdii&' aB'tf ttyVest? can. THe same - remarMs' apply;
Ir the-socke.* ' The'g toves- are- good'nf tlfey-would omy|
tet but for tiie 'work- our men: hare they* require at least
Wor six-'pairfw^hp whole winterv Bftt the crowning
bsurdiWis-tlre^ cwnforter!' Hr is-a-, strip of ver£flhe
audnyMJoipured wool? about two inches wide and three
set'Ionff,- abou*; thte size-of an- oidfiiary brace. Literally
i wtald notf make a decent ¦ neek-tie1 for a child. It is
seless for the authorities at home to-try and! contradict
•tout Fhave* now-asserted.' I have-manjrof'these articles
r nry'possession; and ' as specimens of!:t lointer clothing'
H ' vl cainpaign they are certainly the greatest curiosities
' have • seen- in. the Crimea. The-officers laugh- at the
iihgsr, and aski iŝ  this-really/the supply about* whieh so
rach; fuss was made in England,- and-for-sendihg- -which
ie home authorities got such praise ? Th&Tosn. look on
rem with* perfect- contempt ' and - disgust;- and1 willingly
cchattge their whole stock of :t winter'clothing' for one
mrfbrtable bread-bag." "

BHDJJ KANC' ECOF.THE GrAKBS ^

" It; is1' 1 singular to- note How ditifereirtly hardships
Fect^tWe new regiments and those which- have been out
jre from the commencement; Take the Guards, f or
'stance. On: • parade they look a collection of 'gaunt
rty scarecrows,' only by their' consummate discipline
hich a- Guardsman never-forgets* which no amount of
iffering ever- induces him to break through; can you
comiise the remains of the most perfect corps of in-
ntry in- the- world; The officers ldok anything but
ficers'—at least in a Londoners notion;*the men all
ok as if risen from some dangerous •sickness. Compare
tese men with 'newiy-arrived line regiments—the latter
ok the picture - of " neatness, models of'robust health,
en r whom.-:. you.; would; backs to go < . through!. anything.
et -in the course of a'month many^ very many, of these
nv men have died, and all the rest are-. ' seedy,' dirty
valids, while the Guards look as gaunt and unchanged
ever. Five or six weeks puts the new regiment on its

5S,- and from that time forward it . rivals, the oldest
agera in bone, dirt , and wretchedness ; and singularly
ough the mortality ceases. If a man: gets through
e first month or six. weeks in camp -without sickness,
i has i nothing to dread from the climate of the Crimea."
An officer , grown listless^with travel, gives us the
Hawing

SKETCH OF BALAK XAVA.

" In the main, street almost every house is now a shop
store ; a morsel.of bread, 12 inches by 4, announces
at some Jew, Greek, or Maltese rascal supplies spirits,
er, groceries, &c. ; an unbroken string, of carts, wag-
ns , arabas with, dromedaries, and pack po nies, fills the
ntxe of the .street, while under the projecting eaves of
e shops is a crowd of offi cers and men* mingled with
idle-horses.. The men are drinking ale and porter at
. Gd. or. 2s. a. bottle, and the generality have a thick
j cuit, with a lump of butter or cheese on ifc, in their
t The officers are bawling f or  tea , hams , jams,
:kles, candles, « gregos,' American chairs, brand y, to-
cco, or butt er, and cramming them into holsters and
idlerbags,, or. .securing them ̂ as best they can for
msit to camp. In the midst of the m\id, clamour , and
nfasion you see soattered here and, there one of the
wly-arrived mounted staff corps, in fanciful helmet,
1 tunic , braided with black cord, and mounted on a
abald • Spanish horse, looking, to say the truth, very
ich as if they had just escaped from Astley's, or were
p. advanced guard of some equestrian troop coming' to
on'a circuB' in the villagej Those 'nice young men'
ancc about ' in the' mirey or stand sentry with drawn
rord at a ruined house near the entrance to tho town in
e vain hope of preserving some order among tho throng
travellers. An unhappy attempt at imitating an index
iger, in mud or charcoal, on a -white wall, pointing
wn'a very narrow and excessively f i l thy alley, serves
a guide to the Post-office— that haven of hope and

litre of interest for every man who has a heart and a
me. "Whether it be mail day or not, I would not
ink of leaving Balaklava without a call at tho Post-
Ixie,. for, there is always the chance of. a letter or a
iper having been overlooked. I must say that civility,
nl untiring patience in replying to interrogatories, at
iy rate, characterise tho officials at our Post-office ; at
ist, so far .aa my oxporionco goes. Such a scene as I
ivo vainly attempted to portray is never to be forgotten
r one who has witnessed tho reality. My wanderings
ivc extended round the world. I havo dwelt in both
misplujres and ploughed every ocoan ; ' tho stree ts of
mdon and Paris, of Calcutta and Capo Town, of
oliurt Town and Sydney, are familiar to mo. 1 havo
minaged among tho 'king cobrt'—-oxcuso tho spoiling,
ui know I know better—iu tho Chouh of Benares and
« llazaarn of Patna ; I have looked with a longing
rc on knick-knackery in tho Palais Royal and tho
*assngcsf at Brussels ; the Piazza San Marco at Venice
id tho Dnomo of Milan havo bewildered me with their
•osont beauty or past associations ; but that little filthy
rcct in Halaklava , with itn occupnntH , has afforded mo
ore- food for. reflection. The impression produced will
3 more lasting. It in a lesson in life—a chapter in hia-
>ry. The scene is worthy  of a p hilosopher , and ono
ho possesses tho gif t of describing what ho sees and
tela."1

TBe oflfcer-Baar- time' to" fiticP atnusemerrtr everyj*
•Where. Wer̂ B̂Otae <ieti\red f r b m

GENER AL* OBDEUS.

" The. orderly has-jusfc brought, in" the General Orders^
and here is a transcript from them :—
• " ' Head^quarters before Sevastopol," Dec. 10,* 1851.

" *-li Her Majesty has been graciously  p leaBed to" ap-
point General the Right' Hon: Fitzroy James' Henry-
Lord Raglan , G.C.B., to be a Field-Marshal in the
Army, and the commission to bear date the 5th of No-
vember,: 1854. ' .

" '2 : Field-Marshal Dord Raglan h«e the satisfaction̂
to announce to-the-army .that the-vegetables that: have
been- sent for thcit use are to be^ issued free of all charge,
according ta the instructions he has received from the
War-office. '

Have- excitfed so nvaeff- tad^natifcrn-irJfie Had Mortrtofct tWe
one -thing-that TroimdS'tfie official flrind'̂ -Tfetx«ar."';

OAJJUXtTSXr lS PDHB iTBXascaXB^
A coiporal of the.EourtbJ«4atd8 tho) gaUtaifcy* aft)

well as? the activity displayed da. thevtretfekes :*—>
: " We are busily at-Trorl^th^owdngnp^reneh*»w«*thlft
300 or-250 yards of the towcy and tne=Russian*^ are a&
hard' afe work- doing the sam« to stop- us. - The regiment
of' the third and fourth divisions take tura'aftoutStfthofltf
advanced trenches, and there> is sharp' rifle"-posaetfee ft*protecting parties; The trench is' lined witEimefifwiW
loole-over; and every Russian, they-laytaft eye^on^firedJ
at. A<t the saroei tune, the very moment tbe Kussisn.
seea a head over th« breast-work; he doesvthe-Bame-. Ifc
often happens' that two see each-other; so the quiokestJ
eye and steadiest arm have' the best chance.. Tb&Hmi-
sians are pretty good shots. It is' nothing strange to"Now teU* me" seriously—if you cau—whether' this

delightfully abrupt transition does not- approach the
ludicrous*—whether it does not complete that-one< step
said to exist between the sublime ancl-the ridicnlona?
Her Majesty honours the commander of >'her armies in1
the field with the highest military rank- she can-bestow.
The-announcement appearsrin General Ordershere; The-
eye is thereupon dazzled with the full blaze of' the glory-
of the Field^Marshal's baton. Scarcely can imagination
even realise the glittering vision-when the newly-created'
Field-Marshal ' has the satisfaction to announce' to thfe
gallant troops who- contributed to win that glorious-
trophy for him that a grateful nation will not charge
them for the cabbages and carrots which they ate a month
ago, but that they shall be- a gratuitous -addition- to- the
salt pork they have-ill digested.

have-the cap knocked off the head, or the cheeks grazed;
or^ pieces cut out of the collar or shoulders of !the coatl
Gents food of duelling ought, to come here for a f &f r
days to practice their hands.- The sbip& and-forts keep-
up a ̂ continual fire of ̂ grape shot and' shell on our parties.1
Threa-daye ago our regiment was in the trenches; ¦&&
had one-man knocked to pieces and two more wounded
by grape.- The same ¦ day a- very feelhig1 circumstance
tbok'place. Two Russian-soldiers were' coming: dawn a
st*eet^ 

says one-of our-
men^ 'By tHe - powers bttfe^ they

have a woman to proteot them;' ' Bad luck to me/, says
another , ' if' she goes oneside I'll have a sl̂ p at themi'
Ttiey would not; chance w- shot fotvfear-• of hitttog the
woman. But' she wa&<not fonar paces from th&- RUs3ian»
¦when whiz go tWa Minid-rifies and "down1 tumbles*, pne of
them'; the other'started; off<"at'a'good rnn."" We have had a hearty laugh about this dear -delight-

ful General Order. If' unanimous ' as* to the first para-
graph being worthy-of our1 deay Sovereign, we are- air
equall y agreed that the second:one is< in beautiful "keep^-
ing with; the spirit of the War-office. It is -redolent of
the shop from which it emanates. Who cannot picture
to himself the unctuous complacency with which a close-
f isted, hard-hearted war-office official at length decided
on conferring on the British soldier in the Crimea the
inappreciable boon of not enforcing^ payment" of his'
arrears due for 'taties and greens/ "

MISCELLANI ES F11OBI BEFOER SEBASTOBOI ..
i The following is. aa extract from, the- letter of an
officer of the 2nd Division, dated Inkerinan, 16th.De-
csmberi—-

" An artillery officer, a few days ago, told me that the
French had 146 guns in position, and were now waiting
our being read y. Any news of this kind, however, is
thought nothing; of, we look-only for true: news from
home— the Times our standard of-' truth. Our 13-inch
mortars are being-got up. as fast as our poor worn-out
horses can pull them—32 horses to rone guni From the
rain-the roads are.in a sad state, and now we are busy
xaacadamizing them. The poor Turks work*. very
languidly at this sort of work.

THE " TIMES " CORBBSPOa TDENT. IN-THE CASIP4
We extract from the Times' some portion/ of ~a

leading articl e referring to the rumours so liberally
bandied about respecting their correspondent:—

"A certain amount of vague gossipping has prevailed
for the last few days, at our expense, among the minor
official gentry, their toadies, and the echoes of these
great authorities "at the Military Clubs. It has been
said that the correspondent of this journal, «©w present
with the army, had been expelled from the Crimea, in.
consequenoe of his animadversions upon the notorious
incompetency of the Staff of the British army. Had
there been one grain of truth in the statement, it would
only have reflected additional discredit upon men who

"This Division very much regrets the. resignation, of
Sir De Lacy Evans , looked . upon as one of our ablest
generals—he- was < the pride ofL the division. In one
respect I am glad he has-gpne, for he would have sunk
under the exposures we endure now, remembering his
jageto be 70;

" General Pennefather, who succeeded Sir De Lacy,
has had a very severe attack of choleraic diarrhoea. For
two* days he was in a most critical position. He has
been sent to Balnfclava'>< but in a note to me to-night he
states his hope of being able to rejoin us beft/reChxistmaB.
General Buller commands us at present.were so conscious of their own shortcomings and neglect

that they had endeavoured to get rid of an impartial
witness. Nor would such a course, had if even been
adopted—which it has not—have been discreditable to
the person concerned, but it would have been1 weak and
silly in 'the "extreme. Hundreds- of volunteers would
have stepped forward in the place of the regular corre-
spondent dismissed. A single impartial witness would
have been banished, and some hundreds of others would
have been substituted in his place, who would have
written with all the acrimony of' personal suffering and
personal indi gnation. We need not, however, enter
upon this point, f or, whatever faults may bo found in
Lord Raglan 's Staff , they are not snch mere lunatics as

"With great difficulty supplies -are* got up from Bala-
klava, Cavalry are pressed ' into - the commiseariat
service, and we have to send to Balaklava'(seven miles)
for . our,, forage ; while pur horses and mules are all
dying, those of the 'FTonch'̂ ro'lfa^'luii""̂ "̂ '"̂ ^
work. Our1 ambulance corp3 would bb most useful,
were it not cumbered with poor- pensioners, who are
not ' fit to take care of themselves^ niuch less of
mul es, &c.

"The minds of the medicos' out here are hV'a sad state

their very intelli gent friends in England presume them
to be. Let us, then, more for their sakes than for any
concern we feel in the matter, inform tho inventors and
propagators of this silly story that it is a simple false-
hood from beginning to end. The Times correspondent
has been aB much expelled from the Crimea as the
Monument from Monument-yaTd. The gentleman who
has so ably and conscientioiisly discharged his duty to
his emp loyers and to the English' public had' accom-
panied the army from its departure from these shores,
remained with it at Gallipoli and Varna, and crossed
with it to tho Crimea. Ho had taken his share of
cholera, f atigue , hunger , danger, and privation with the
army, and had contrived iu the intervals of' those calls
upon Ins endurance to. write and forward' the descrip-
tions of that army's exploits which havo principally

of irritation, with great good reason. They d6 thorr duty
notwithstanding the difficulties thrown', in their way by
ihe military authorities. Their great' exertions are
never-noticed, bnt should one of tlieir'ntembers slip in
th© least'thing,' down comes a censure' on 1 the. whole of
us. On the morning on which the sick arrived at Bala-
klava, which caused the General Order, a medical officer
went to Lord Raglan and said, 'My Lord, if  you will
give me an order for- boats, I will undertake to have
every man put on board ship.' This his Lordship would
or could not do."

A. SKETCH FJROM iBALAKXAVA .
Here is a graphic picture, some of the details of

which are absolutely comic in their misery. It is
from the Morning Herald:—

" Tho very ragged, gaunt, hungry-looking men, with
matted beard and moustaches, features grimed with
dirt , and torn greatcoats stiff 1 with' successive layers of
nvnd—these mon whoso whole appearance speaks toil
and suffering, and who instantly remind you of tho very
lowest and most impoverished class of Irish peasantry,
arc tho picked soldiers from our different foot regiments,
_> „„ !„„ !....l *„ ^.n «mr mi ivr/i\riM!nnH for tho TCSt OI

made them known to tho English people. At last, in
ill health , and foreseeing that tho campaign would bo a
long ono, ho applied to head-quarters—though certainly
not to Lord Raglan 's—for leave of absence for ono fort-
ni ght , that ho might cross over to Constantinople and
purchase somo articles of clothing—a few furs, a stove,
and euch little matters as might enable him to get
through tho winter alivo. A temporary substitute was
appointed to act in his place , and upon his arri val at
Balaklava, our ' Special Correspondent,' tho deliciat of
Downhig-strcct, took advantago of his furlough. Ho
loft Balaklavn December 4, reached Constantinople in
duo course , left Constantinople on his return on tho 24-th
of December, and has long since rejoined tho army..
Meanwhile , wo bog to give tho most absolute and un-
qualified contradiction to tho silly story which has boon
set afloat at tho oxponso of a gentleman who -would not

strong men selected to carry up provisiona »"» "•» *«*¦< -*
tho camp. Mixed with those aro about 200 horBomen,
whoso lank , fecblo ntuds, covered with mgo raws,
soem boroly able to movo about with their riders through
the thick, tenacious mud. Tho horsemen *«™oW«i
are. all pretty much alike—that is, they ate all , ragged,
and all mudd y; yet on examining these men closely, you
perceive that Bome havo dingy braas helmets on their
Loads, others tho small Scotch cap of tho 'Greys ; the
remnants of rod trousers indicate a Hussar, while ft
headdrosa curiously misshapen discovers a Lancer.
From all these facts you suddenly rush to tho con-
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elusion that the queer-l ooking cortege Is cavalry, _or,

&J Ĵ^?&SZ?fZpZ
&Wi3^S^*i-2S
STS Light Dragoo ns, the 8th Hussars , the 13th
£«ht DragSon s, and 11th Hussa rs-that formerl y had
aTeffecti  ̂ strengt h of some 2600 sabres, cannot now
Song Si aU Sount 200 men in a state fit for even
tempoW service. The Scots Greys are numerically
STsb SUt regiment out her e. It mounts 70 men
out of which only about 25 men and horses are fit
for service in the field. For some three or four weeks
t»ast we have known tha t our cavalry, as an arm of
the service, was no more -, but still, out of compli-
ment, it was spoken of as a division, and was,
therefo re, on the whole, a pleasant fiction to believe in.
But now all onr cherish ed fancies are destroyed— the
term cavalry has no signification ; the 15 or 20 men re-
maining out of each regiment are all formed into one
corps, and used in xsarry ing biscuit up to the camp. Each
soldier leads one horse, which is always such a mass of
bones, sores, and general dilap idations , as would excite
the indignation of that most polite of philanthrop ists,
the secretary of the Society for the Preve ntion of Cruelty
to Animals. The led hor se carries one bag of biscuit ,
and freq uently is unable to bear this weight (80 lbs.)
more tha n half the distanc e to the camp, when they fall
and get rid of two burdens—the ir lives and their bis-
cuits—toget her. Among these cavalry stalk all kinds
of officers , some mounted , some on foot. The rough,
heavy-loo king men in tarpaulin coats, sou'-wester caps,
and high boots are generally officers in the Guards. The
very {seedy' looking individuals , in dilapidated garments ,
with bread bags tied round their legs, are officer s from
the naval brigade. The mounted men, who mostly re-
semble shipwrecked mariners , who have str anded some-
where on a mud bank and waded throug h it to the shore,
are cavalry officers. Among these motley characters ,
gentlemen walk about with great -coats, made out of their
blankets by the simple process of cutting holes m it for
their arms. These garme nts, though primitive-looking,
are warm , and to atta in that desideratu m there is nothing
one would not wear in the Crimea. Some of the common
soldiers mount Russian great-coa ts, others have extra-
ordinary-look ing habilime nts , made somehow out_of
morsels of old sails—the remnants of the wrecks which
have drifted in from outsid e the harbour. Just around
the landing-pla ces—or rat her what are supposed to act
as such—are crowds of lounging Turks , who concentrate
all their feeble energies upon purlo ining a morsel of bis-
cuit from the bags which are piled up on shor e."

BEL.A.TIVE 8TRBNGTH OF KtJSS IA ATO THE AXLIE3.
The corespon dent of the Herald seems to fear that

our recent endeavour s have been equalled by the
enemy:—

" The small ' cohorns' are to be moved into a littl e
breastwork at the Ovens, and employed in throwing 5£-
inch shell among the troops working the batteries , and
into the nearest guard- houses and troop-stations. These
little mortars , which two men can run away with with
perfect ease, will certa inly do as much service in this
way as their larger comrades. Their range is not above
1200 of 1300 yards ," butrfrom ^ the"Ovens at~that " range
they can command most of the south side of the town ,
and nearly all the bat teries opposed to the English.

" As far as I can judge from carefull y surveying, the
external means of defence at the disposal of the enemy
fully equal ' our means of attack. The whole place is
literall y circle within circle of redoubts , all of which
are grim and dark with cannon. Fortunatel y, the in-
sane project of try ing to destroy these earthworks is
now no longer talked of. It is upon the town , and those
in it, that we wish to produce an effect with our mortars;
the trenches and redoubts must all be taken at the point
of the bayonet ,

" All that I fear is, that the enemy have mounted as
many, mortars as ourse lves. Those who are generall y
well-informed on these points say they have not , and I
sincerel y hope they are right , for although these mortars
would not shield them from the effects of ours , we should
suffer heavily in working the batteries. The Russians
have lately been busy inside their redoubts ; they now,
of course , know well we are getting up mortars , and I
cannot help thinking we shall find them as well prepared
with those engines as ourselves. It is too much to sup-
pose that such an arsenal as Scbastopol would be with-
out mortars , and it is almost too much to suppose that ,
if they were, tho Russians would neglect to uso them. A
week or ten days now must solve all doubts on tho sub-
ject. If they have them wo shall Buffer almost as
severely from their bombardmen t as they will from
ours. "

BRITISn COOLNESS.
A French soldier thus testifies to tho coolness of

the English soldiers under occasional fi re ;—
" The English are the most free and easy men we

know. . The following, which occurs under our ' eyes,
will appear, perhap s ' scarcel y credible. In the trenches
they light a fire, make their tea , and then , sitting down
on tho back of tho tr ench , quietl y smoke-. The sentinel
now and then goes and looks over the parapet , and , if
he sees nothing , he comes down again among hia com-
rades. A shell falls,) but no one takes any notice of it.
If ono of tho party should bo hit , two of his comrades

rise up and carry him away with the greatest coolness ;
the others do not stir- With us we are careful not to
make any fire. We suffer more in the trenches from this
circumsta nce, but we have less casualt ies, as the smoke
of a fire forms a good mark for the enemy's batter ies.

WANT OF MANAGEM ENT AT HBAD-QUAKTEBS .

An officer , writing on the 16th. of December, gives,
a catalo gue of complaints which, it is painful to re-
mark , are corro borated by many writers:—

" One of the worst and most culpable items of Lord
Raglan's want of foret hought has been, it appears to
me? the little care he has taken to prevent sickness
among the men. I wish you could see our condition at
the moment I am writing . Yesterd ay (the 15th) we
had rain all day, and it poured incessant ly all night.
Towards morning the wind became more northerly, and,
instead of ra in, snow fell. The ground is now white,
notwithsta nding the slush and mud , and it continues
snowing heavily. In the ravine the water is flowing
with the noise and fulness of a considerable stream. An
order has just been given for seventy men to go into
Balaklava for the rat ions of salt pork and biscuit for
the regiment ; 'the b&t hors es, from neglect of shoeing,
inattention , and overwork , have foundered days ago.
These men have not been able to get any breakfast ,
because the little brus hwood they have collected would
not burn in such weather . Some of the men have
been out in the trenches or on picket all night, and
are dre nched through. Can you wonder at there being
disease ! Notwithstanding the immense number of
sick sent away lately, there are this time six hundred
sick in the Light Division to-day. In General Or-
ders there appears a notification 'that in future the
issue of fuel will be limited to the troops encamped above
Sebastopol. ' Now, would not any one seeing this order
imagine that we, in common with others , had had fuel
issued to us ? Yet, I assure you, upon my honour , we
have never had one ounce issued to us since we have
been here. And as to there being fuel at Balak lava for
us, it might as well be in London ; for the authorities
know—or ought to know, if they cared to do so—that
we have not the means of bring ing it up. We have
hard work , from the fact of no roads having been at-
tempted to be constructed until the weather was too bad
tô make them ; and from the failure'of our limited means
oF transport to get up the daily allowance of pork and
biscuit for the men, they are frequentl y compelled to
subsist on half-rat ions. Do you remember Lord Raglan
pro mising in his Alma despatch that he would take steps
to bring up the officers ' bat horses as soon as possible ?
They have never been broug ht up yet, and some regi-
ments are to this day without the baggage they had to
leave in the transports on landing. Unless persons are
sent out to erect the wooden houses, which we read are
coming to us, we shall never get them ; they will re-
main as lumber at Balaklava , or be monopolised else-
where. From the constant exposure to the weather ,
the little rest at night , the small allowanc e of food,
and the great difficulty of cooking it, the want of
proper clothing, and other matters , you can scarcely
conceive what the men encamped before Sebastopol and
engaged in the siege operat ions have been suffering s
from what I hear , I am quite sure  ̂ that Lord Raglan,
who'is neveFs~eW~amo  ̂ idea of it. At head-
quarters , where there are all the luxuries of a good house
and a good table , matt ers are very different , and at Bala-
klava , and near it, the troops have many advantages
which cannot be obta ined here. They can always get
their full rations , and are in the way of procuring many
things from the ships in harbour. We who are here can
see what a different result there would have been had
only a modera te amount of the cautio n and fore thought
been exercised by our military powers which our allies
have exhibited. Instead of being diminished to a mere
handful of effective men, as we are at present , from
disease and loss in battle , we should have been a good
efficient force. Dazzled by despatches and brilliant dis-
plays of personal prowess and hazardous exploits, you
people in England may not now see this ; but I expect
even you, when you come to ' pay the bill ,' may have
a suspicion that some of the items in the account are a
little higher th an they need have been. I know very
well that , were one of your City houses to conduct their
affairs as I have seen the great military establishment
in the Crimea carried on, there would be but one result ,
and that would be announced in the Gazette too, though
not an extraordinary one for the purpose perhaps. Wo
should think ourselves well off if we had tho means of
hutting ourselves , but we have no timber for roofing,
and it is cruel to ask tho men, who are half dead from
their ordinary work and fatigue duties , to do any extra
labour. A few have contrived to get huts erected , and ,
thoug h no servant would live in such a dwelling in
England , I aasuro you their proprietors are envied enough
hero. "

GIVING THE TimK. HIS BUK. .
The correspondent of tho Morning Chronicle thus

extenuates tho character of the Turkish soldiers, who,
it appears have scarcely got a fair chance : —

" It ought not to bo lost sight of, in speaking of the
Turks , that they are our allies ; and , in justice it must
bi> observed that they arc contending with difficultie s
which they cannot adequatel y provide against. Tho
Turkish Government does not know how to meet tho
exigencies of such a war as this. See the difficulties

that exist for victua lling our own troops , and reflect
upon what a commissariat the Turks must have to look
to for their supplies ! The Turki sh troops in the Crime a
have not received pay for upwar ds of a year, and have
been starving ever since their arrival in that wretched
country. Of late the Brit ish commissariat has unde r-
taken to send them provis ions, and this out of com-
miserat ion for their sufferings. The Turkish authorities ,
neverthel ess, prete nd to be zealous ly cari ng for the wants
of the troops, and to be gett ing ready abundant supplies
for the forces that have been sent to the Crimea.
This is a sad country, and it is sickening to make such
revelations as the following. An intelligent commis-
sariat officer called upon the Ministe r of War the other
day, to make inquiry as to what provisions were
being sent up for the Sultan 's troops in the Crime a.
Everythin g was ready. A steamer ia the port , laden
with abunda nt stores, was under orders to sail
that night for Balaklava ; and the proffered aid
of the British commissariat would not be needed,
and was gratefull y declined . The assistant commissary,
however , having, in his residence here, learnt how to
value the assertions of a Turkish pacha, took note of the
steamer's name , and very quietly walked down to the
port , and went on board her . The provis ions for upwards
of 12,000 soldiers—the ample supplies—consisted of
sufficient biscuit for the one day's consumption of 500
men ! In justic e, it must be admitted that when unfor-
tunate soldiers never get their pay, and have nothing to
eat , they cannot be expected to fight; the only matter
for astonishmen t is how they manage to run away !
The common Tur k is a good soldier, but the army ia
wretchedl y officered. The Turkish soldier, well fed, and
well commanded , will fight as well as any man. "

The following is from a Consta ntinop le letter
published in the Courrier de Marsei lle :—

" The sad conduct of the Turkish troops in the affair
of the 25th of October must be well remembered. The
deplorable flight of the Turkish troops could only be
attributed to the conduct of the two chiefs, who were
the first to fly before the enemy. It was on that day
that the Russians were enab led without resistanc e to
take possession of two redoub ts which had been placed
in charge of the Turks. By order of the Sultan , a
special military commission was formed to examine the
charges brought against the two generals. All the
complaints being fully supported , Suliman Pacha and
Halet Bey were condemned to degradation and to seven
years ' hard labour. The sentence was carried into effect

"on the Place of the Seraskie rat , in presence of the gar -
rison of Constantinop le and an immense^ crowd. After ,
a reprimand from the Minister of War, who warml y in-
veighed against their cowardice , they had the insignia of
their rank torn from them, as well as all their decora-
tions. The soldiers appointed to execute this duty did
it with a kind of brutal satisfaction , which was loudly
app lauded by the people: Immediatel y after the troops
had filed off, the two prisoners were conducted to the
steamer which is to convey them to Cyprus , where they
will work in the galleys."

ADMIRALS HAMEI/IN AND BRT7AT.
The following is the farewell address of Admiral

Hamelin , on_res .igning the command of the.. Black
Sea fleet to Admiral Bruat :—

" Officers and Sailors ,—Being raised to a dignity,
which is partl y of your creation , I have received orders
to return to France with all my staff.

" I am happy to leave the squadron in the hands of an
admiral , whose experience and intrep idity render him so
wort hy of such a command.

" Officers and Sailors ,—When history shall recount
the campaign of the Black Sea and the Crimea , a page
will be reserved for you worth y of the glorious ante-
cedents of our navy.

" The Emperor has listened to several applications
made to him for the reward you have deserved. His
just mind will at a later period think of the remainder.
That he will do so, the warm support of our Minister
of Marine is for me an assurance. Vive VEmpereur.

" The Admiral of France ,
" Hameux "

Vice-Admiral Bruat , on succeeding to the com-
mand, published tho following order of the day :—

" Officers and Seamen ,—Wo arc about to lose our
worth y chief ; his illustrious services have received their
reward. After having called oh me to second him, the
Emperor has called on me to rep lace him. Faithful to
tho traditions bequeathed on us by a glorious past , we
shal l continue to lend to our valiant army and to our
bravo allies that warm co-oporation "to which ho has
alread y rendered such flatterin g and cordial justice. On
tho day of combat the same patriotic cry will still rall y
us round tho flag of Franco— Vive VEmptreur I"

I N C I D E N T S .
A New Russian Rifi.e Coki 'B.—A letter from

St. Petersburg states that the crown serfs have
offered n contingent of 00,000 mon , to bo employed
ns sharpshooters. Among them are 'to bo all the
ermine hunters , who are estimated at 20,000. It ia
known that this animal can only bo aimed at from a
considerable distance , and must bo hit in tho nose1 to
avoid injurin g tho skin. Tho whole of these hunter *,
so tho letter says, nro to bo immediatel y organised
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rod sent to the Crimea. They are to be armed with
the Minie* rifle. . ¦

Gener al Bosqtjet.—The English reside nts at ±*au
iave prese nted a hand some silver-g ilt chased coffee
service, purchased by small collections made among
ihemselves, to Mada me Bosquet , the mother of the
French genera l who so gallantl y brought . up_ the
roops under his command to the aid of the British
it Inkennan . _
Telegra phic Communication with the Crimea.

—Mr. Liddell , the engineer of the new Leicester and
aitchin Bailway in connexion with the Midlan d,
las obtained leave of absence for two months , in
irder to fulfil an importan t duty with which Govern-
tient has intrusted him. This is no other than the
aying of a subma rine cable for telegrap hic purposes
rom Varn a to either Cape Chersonese or Balakla va.
?he cable is read y, and Mr. LiddeH is also on the
loint of sailing to complete his commission of thus
ridg ing the stormy Euxine , 300 miles acr oss, for the
light of intelligence between the allied armies in
he Cri mea and their respect ive Governments.
Medical Neglect—General Order. —The fol-

>wing is a General Order of Lord Raglan , express-
»g great dissat isfaction at the results of the Court
f Inquiry respecti ng the neglect of the sick and
rounded on board the Avon :—
" It having been represe nted to the Comma nder of the

orces that the 297 sick and wounded on board the
team-ship Avon, under orders to proceed to Scutari ,
ad not received that care and atte ntion to which they
•ere entitled , the Comman der of the Forces directe d a
ourt of Inquiry to meet on board that ship, on Satur-
ay, the 2nd of December.
" The Court , of which Colonel Camero n, of the 42nd

[ighlanders , was President , after making a personal in-
>ection of the ship, and receiving evidence, has made
a report to the Command er of the Forces.

." The report takes notice of several deficiencies , which ,
t the opinion of the Court might, with due care , have
sen remedied.
" The report particularl y draws the attent ion of the

ommander of the Forces to the want of a sufficient
umber of medical men and hospital attendants for the
irvice of the sick and wounded , on board.
" The report further states , that this deficiency of
edical men and attendant s was known to Dr. Lawson,
le principal medical officer at Balaklava , but that he
iok no steps to have it supplied.
" In this opinion , after a care ful perusal of the evidence ,

ie Commander of "the Forces fully concurs.
" Lord Raglan has seen with pain and sorrow the

>athy and want of interest which. Dr. Lawson exhi-
ted, as appears by the" evidence, with respect both to
ie due care and the sufficient supply of what was re-
lisite for the comfort and well-doing of the suffering
en who were io be placed on board the Avon, and he
compelled to visit such conduct with the severest cen-

u-e.
" The Inspector-Genera l of Hospitals will take imme-

iate steps to relieve Dr. Lawson from his present
aarge.
" The Commander of-the Forces is unab le to exone-

ite Dr. Hall, the Inspector-Ge neral of Hospitals, from
1 blame in this matter , as it was his duty, either by
srsonal inspection , or by the reports of his subordinates ,
i have ascertained that the ship was furnished with
rerything necessary for the comfort of the many sick
id wounded on board which the public service could by
ly possibility afford. "
How the Zouaves do their Work. —At night

wo of them will go out with five or six muskets
trapped to their backs. As it is quite dark , they
re enabled to creep rou nd the Russian sentries and
it close to the walls, when they, as rap idly as pos-
ble, fire their weapons. Immediately the Russ ian
rtillerymen fly to their guns; a stor ming is ex.
ected , and off goes every gun that bears in the di-
jction of the French works. As soon as the
ouaves have alarmed one extremity they rush to
ie other , and again musketry, rapid musketry, is
eard , and again the artillery set to work , and fire
ith all possible zeal for some twenty minutes , when,
earing nothing more of the f oe, they consider that a
oodly number has been repulsed , whereas the two
ouaves have quietly retreated to their tents , and
ad a hearty laugh with their comrades over the
ubbub they have created in the renowned Sebas-
>poi.
Shootin g the Emperor op Russia. — On Christ-

laa-day, two soldiers of the 99th , at Chatham , en-
sred the barrack-room during the time the troops
ere at chapel or away, and , after expending their
lilitary ardour in words , proceeded to tak e the
wrack-room table , on which they roughly sketched
figure to represent the Emporor Nicholas , placing
*e table on end against tho wall, tho figure serving
i a target. They then exhibited their intense hatred
f the autocrat by loading their muskets and llring
mural rounds at tho imagina ry figure , their military
nthuaiaam behi gonly stopped by some of their com *
idea coming in, attracted by tlio repo rts. A court-
lar tial will inquire into this , as it is against tho
rti cles of war to waste ammunition.

The Goat of the 23bd .—The celebrated snow-
white goat presented by her Majesty to the 23rd
Royal Welsh Fusiliers is dead. After weathering
the campai gn in Bulgaria , and marching proudl y at
the head of his regiment from Kalamita Bay to
Sevastopol , he has at last fallen without wearing the
Alma medal he had earned on the way. ' His statel y-
demeanour , and reverend beard , made him a promi-
nent feature in the appeara nce of the regiment as it
moved along, and the gap left by his absence will
force a recollection of the fine animal upon the
memory of every one familiar with the gallant 23rd.
He had been hutted , and every care had been take n
to protect him against the exposure and inclement
weather , but all this attent ion was unavailing.

Lord Ra glan 's Lenienc y.—At the general court-
martial , held before Sebastopol , on the 18th Decem-
ber , Private Francis Hagerty, 4th Regiment , was
tried for having struck an officer and a sergeant ,
while in the execution of their dutj -. The prisoner
was drunk. He was found guilty , and sentenced to
50 lashes and 12 month s' imprisonment with hard
labour , which Lord Raglan confirmed ; hut remarks:
" The offences of which the prisoner has been very
properly found guilty ^ are of so serious a charact er as
to justif y the infliction of the whole punishment
awarded by the court; but , in consideration of the
youth and inexperience of the prisoner , and the cir-
cumstance under which the crimes were committed ,
and in the hope that his expressions of sorro w and
contrition are sincere , the Commander of the Forces
is induced to remit all punishment , and to award his
pardon ; thus affording him an immediate oppor-
tunity of showing, by his conduct , that he is not un-
worthy of the lenity th at is now extended to him."

Comforts for the Crimea. —The dealers of Camp-
belton have resolved to present a cask of about fifty
gallons of whisky—up wards of 700 gallons in all—for
the use of the army in the Crimea. The Duke of
Newcastle has conveyed the thanks of the Govern-
ment to the distillers for their generous offer. Three
hundred pair of oxen have just been embarked at
Cologne , on board a magnificent steamer for the
Crimea. They are destined for the allied ar mies.

Sir Geor ge Brown. —The correspondent of the
Daily News says;—
. " I regret to have to mention that , since I last wrote ,
General Sir George Brown has been compelled from the
state of his wound to counter-order the arrangeme nts
being made for his recepti on in camp, and to relinqu ish
for the present his intentio n of resumin g the command
of the Light. Division. He has been suffering for some
days past in general health , thoug h not to such, an ex-
tent as to occasion any anxiety in the minds of his
friends respectin g his speedy recovery. The wound in
the arm , however , has not healed so favourab ly, in con-
sequence of this illness, and it has been thought ad-
visable by his medical attendan ts that he should leave
the Crimea for change of scene and climate . It is un-
derstood that the general will proceed to Malta , and
make a sojourn there until his health and wound are
improved. "

THE QUEEN AND THE ARMY.
A general order has been issued in the camp which
has given great and general satisfact ion to both
officers and men. Her Majesty 's appro bation , and
the promise of a medal were enthu siasticall y re-
ceived :—

" GENERAL ORDER.
" Head-quarters , before Sebast opol ,

24th December , 1854.
" The Commander of the Forces has the greatest sa-

tisfaction in publishing to the army two despatches
from , tho Minister of War , the one expressing the
Queen 's entire appr obat ion of the conduct of the troo ps
at the battle of Iiikonnan , the other signifying her
Majesty 's gracious intention of conferring a medal upon
all tho officers and soldiers of the army who have been,
engaged in the arduous and brilliant campai gn in the
Crimea.

" The Commander of tho Forces congratulate s tho
army on receiving so distinguished a mark of her Ma-
jesty 's favour and high appreciation of thei r gallant
exertions ; and he deems it his duty at the same time
to draw tho particular attention of all to the following
passage in the Duke of Newcastle 's despatch of the 27th
inst. :— ' Let not any private soldier in tho ran ks be-
liovo that his conduct is unheeded—the Queen thanks
him—his country honours him. ' "

" War Department , 27th November , 1854.
u My Lor d,—I received on tho 22nd instant your

lordshi p's despatch of tho 8th of this month , communi-
cating the intelli gence of tho glor ious battle of the
5th , in which a determined attack by vastly superior
numbers of tho enemy were completely repulsed by tho
unfaltering stead iness and gallantry of tho allied armies.

, " I immediatel y laid before tho Queen tho details of
this importan t victory, and it in now my grateful duty
to expres s to your lordshi p her Majesty 's high appre -
ciation of tho noble exertions of her troops in a conflict
which is unsurpa ssed In the annals of war for persever -

ing valour and chivalrous devotion. The stren gth and
fury of the attacks , repeatedl y renewed by fresh co-
lumns with a desperation which appeared to be irre-
sistible, were spent in vain against the unbroken lines
and the matchle ss intrep idity of the men they had to
encounter. Such attacks could only be repulsed -by that
cool cour age under circumstances the most adverse , and .
that confiden ce of victory which have ever animated the
British arm y.

" The banks of the Alma proved that no advantages
of position can withstand the impetuous assault of the
army under your command. The heights of Inkerman
have now shown that the dense columns of an entire
army are. unable to force the ranks of less than one-
fourth their numbers in the -hand-to-hand encounter s
with the bayonet which characteri sed this bloody day.

" Her Majesty has observed with the liveliest feel-
ings of grati fication the manner in which the troops of
her ally, the Emperor of the French , came to the aid
of the divisions of the British army engaged in this nu-
mericall y unequ al contest . The Queen is deeply sensi-
ble of the cordial co-operation of the French Commander -
in-chief , General Canrobert , and the gallant conduc t of
that distinguished officer , General Bosquet , and her Ma-
jesty recognises in the cheers with which the men of
both nations encouraged each other in their united
charge , proofs of the esteem and admirat ion mutuall y
engendered by the campaign and the deeds of heroism
it has produced.

" The Queen desires that your lordshi p will receive
her thanks for your conduct throug hout this noble and
successful stru ggle, and that you will take measures for
making known her no less warm approval of the services
of all the officers , non-commissioned officers , and sol-
diers , who have so gloriousl y won by then: blood ,
freely shed, fresh honours for the army of a count ry
which sympathises as deeply with their privations
and exertio ns as it glories in their victories and exults
in their fame. Let not any private soldier in those ranks
believe that his conduct is unheeded. The Queen than ks
him, his country honours him.

" Her Majesty will anxiousl y expect the further de-
spatch in which your lords hip proposes to name those
offi cers whose serv ices have been especially worth y noice.t
In the mean time, I am commanded by her Majesty to
signify her approbation of the admirab le behaviour of
Lieutenant-General Sir George Brown , and her regret
that he has been wounded in the action. Her Majesty
has~received with feelings of no ordinary pleasure your
lordshi p's report of the manner in which Lieutenant-
General his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambr idge
distinguis hed himself. That one of the illustrious
members of her royal house should be associated with
the toils and glories of such an army, is to the Queen a
source of great pride and congra tulation.

" To Major Bentinck , Major-General Codrington ,*
Brigadier-Generals Adams , Torre ns, and Buller , your
lordshi p will be pleased to convey the Queen's sympath y
in their wounds , and thanks for their services.

" To the other officers named by your lordshi p, I am
directed to express her Majesty 's approbation. The
gallant conduct of Lieutenant-Gen eral Sir De Lacy
Evans has at tracte d the Queen 's especial thanks. Weak
from a bed of sickness , he; rose at the sound of the bat tle
—not to claim his share in prominent command , but to
aid with his veteran counsel and assistance the junior
officer upon whom, in his absence, had devolved the duty
of leadin g his division.

" Proud of the victory won by her brave army—
grateful to those who wear the laurels of this great con-
flict—the Queen is painfull y affected by the heavy loss
which has been incurred , and deeply sensible of what ia
owing to the dead. Those illustrious men cannot indeed
receive the thanks of their Soverei gns which have so
often cheered the soldier in his severest tr ials, but their
blood has not been shed in vain. Laid low in their grave
of victory, their names will be cherished for ever _by a
grateful country, and posterity will look upon the list of
officers who have fallen as a proof of the ar dent courage
and zeal with which they pointed out the path of honour
to no less willing followers.

" The loss of Lieute nant-General the Honourable Sir
George Cathcart is to tho Queen and to her people a
cause of sorrow which even dims the triump h of this
great occasion. His loyalty, his patriotis m, and self-
devotion were not less consp icuous than his high military
reputation. One of a family of warriors , he was

^ 
an

honour to them and an orn ament to his profess ion.
Arrived in his native land from a colony to which lie
had succeeded in resto ring peace and contentme nt , lie
obeyed at a moment' s notice tho call of duty, and
hastened to join that ar my in which the Queen and the
country fondly hoped ho would have lived to win in-
creased renown. ¦ .

" Tho death of Brigadie r-Gener al Str angways and
Bri gadier-Go noral Goldio has mlued to tho sorrow which
mingles in the rejoici ng of this memorab le. battle.

The Queen sympathis es in the loss sustained by tho
families of her ofneors and soldiero , but her Maje sty
bids them reflect with her , and deriv e consolation from
the thought , that tboy fell in the sacred cause of jus-
t ice, and in tho ran ks of «i noblo army. 1 I have tho ho-

* Major-G eneral Codri ngton is erroneo usly stated to
have been wounded. ,
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AKRIVAI i AND PBPARTUEE OF THE
CRIMEA SHIPS.

The lEeoinsular and Or iental Compan y's steamer
Cartdi a,> Captain OField, has -arrived at Southam pton ,
from the Crimea , to which she conveyed 1160 French
troops ftom -Marseilles , landing them in such good
order and condit ion as to call forth the thanks of the
admiral 'In command of the ̂ French squadron in Ka-
miesch-ba y, tohdch were officially conveyed to Captain
Field by Vice-Admiral Bundas. The Candia brin gs in-
valided droops of variou s regiments — the whole
under ilie- com mand of lieutenant Streatfie ld , of the
44tfe , apdin medical char ge of Staff Assistant-S ur-
geon Beade. She also brin gs the following invalided
offioere :—-Captain Hume and .Lieutenant Bar nston ,
«j£$he 55th Kegiroent; Brevet- Major Thompson , 10th
HaiSWfs, îwounded at Inkerman; Lieutenant New-
enivam, 6Srd iRegiment; Assistant -Surgeon Wilson,
7th 'Hussars ; Captain Kenne dy, 77th Regiment ;
Xdeutenant ' ¦ Clarke , -2Oth_'3?uailiers ; Captai n Bain^ford, J©3rd Regiment ; Lieutenan ts Granv ille and
(Greenwood , 23rd Jfusiliers ; Brevet-Major Yates,
Royal Artillery ; Capta in Tryon , 7th Fusiliers.
A passenger by !tfae Candia , who caused some
amusement, was the dog former ly belongin g to the
iRuesian governor of Balaklava , which was take n
pris oner by the Britisl vand was actuall y wound ed
in the leg during a -skirm ish. He now belongs to
Captain 1 *-Field, 'Ofithe Candia , and limps about the
deck, making friends with every one. Thousands
of people crowded \he doeks^ to catch â  sight of the
wounded soldiers, and "the greatest -sympathy for
ijheir condition was 'manifested . Refreshments of all
kinds' were spontaneousl y tendered to the men, and
one dBrm in Southam pton (Messrs . Cooksey) sent a
waggon • 'Containing five kilderk ins -of porte r, with
tobacco , &c, as a present to the men, but the ^om-
roajadfog- officer declined 'to accept it!

.The -ijteainsttlar and Oriental Company 's steamer
-Rajah 4w*s -also arrived from the Block -Sea. She
look'out a .cargo of ©tores for the governmen t, and
has 'brought home «, oargo of fruit and emery stone,
¦and -a 'lar ge'number of Russian trop hies, consisting
•of >muskets, .doggers, guns, pistols , helmets, coats,
pouehea,>and swords. One of 'the coats belonged to
a Russian cavalr y soldier , who was killed at Bala-
3cl«va4a the.brilliant charge of the Sooich Greys. A
gash in the coat ehows that the ^Russian was killed
bya sword'thrustjuflt below the shoulder-blade. The
colour of the coat is light blue, faeed with gold lace,
and «dged with black tar. The -swords are rfiorter
than ^hose <ueed by -the English . Some of the
musket * *re longer than Brown Bese. There are
heaps -df trophies taken from the Russians at Con-
stantino ple. 'It is a singular fact that nine-tenths
of those fwith gun-shot .wounds who came 'home an
•the Himal aya and Candia were injured between the
knee ¦and >foot, whereas the greater portion of- the
Russians appear to have been shot in the tipper -part
of-their'bo aios.

Her 'Majesty's seiwr steam ehip'Bt. Jean d'Aere ,
600 -horse-p ower, L©aptam the Hon. JHL Keppel , sailed
from Queen stown, Dublin , on Saturday morning for
*the Crimea, with" drafts from several regiments* and
•alaoihanring on boawi Major-General Lord Rokeby
and MipecwQgnenKl Barnard , appointed to commands
4n the /ompeditionary arnvy. The eteairter left Ply-
mosAh at '4 rpim. on Wpdnesday, and arrived -next
day in'OoHc Harbour at 8* p.m. ; and so sudden and
-unexpectedwa s her arrival , and so rapidl y was the
embarkation of the men' carried on, that sorao officers
who. were to have sailed in her happening to be'absenfc
on a Shooting excursion were loft behind.

The' loadin g of the ship Saiadin with ^tores and
wooden-tuts for the Fre ncB army in the East having
beei Tompleted, that ship, in tow ,*>f.the ^teamer
TOliam ^l'Cor mick, left Southa mpton on Saturday
moraUa g: The Saladin has on board 250 ^com-
plete, each.capable of shelterin g 30 ,men ; also 1000
bar rels of ,pork , 200 puncheons ^f 

^
rum, - and . other

stores. The William M'Corn iick, besides A20 tons
of coals, tak es out 300 barrel s of .pork. The total
numb er ' of wooden barrac ks to .be shipped 

^
from

Southam pton is 1SO0. It appears that the, delay, an
despatchin g them has not arise n at Southa mpton ,
nor S Sthf iault of the contrac tor , but it has been
caused by the .arran gements necessary for loading
the shipvsome of them not having full crew s, and
the narro wness of the hatchwa ys &c, rendering
stowage difficult. It has also been deemed^ndis-
pensable .for each ship to have her quota of the bar-
racks entire ly complete in all their.det ails, .and it
has been difficult to arrange this, in consequence d
detached portions being - received at various times
and by different tr ains. .

The Alfred, screw steam-tra nsport , is at Peptford ,
being fitted as a bakin g establishme nt for the Black
Sea. It is stated that anothe r vessel will be ntted
as a JQour-mil l, which, with the bak ing establishment ,
.will supply sweet new bread to the troo ps , in ,tJa e
Crimea. Sure ly some means will also, be adopted .for
supplying the troops with , fresh roasted coffee.

The Roya l mail steamship Avon, Captain EUi»pn,
arrive d at Southam pton on Monday, from the Black
Sea, Constan tinop le, Malta , ,and Gibr altar , bringing
about 200 invalids and wounded soldiers and officers
from the British army in the .East.

Her Majesty 's steamer Sampson , with , sick and
wounded from the Black Sea, arrived at Portsmouth
oh Thur sday mornin g,, at 11 a#m.

SHIPPI NG -.SPECUL ATIONS. FOR THE -
CRI MEA. 

¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦.
We are indebted to tb& Globe-f or a very lucid and
acute summa ry of some rathe r otMou s proceedings
wh ich have tak en place at the JSartslon House. The
specul ation out of which the inquiry arose , sup-
posing it even to be thoroug hly genuine, might be
dangerou s to the publi c from "the want-of necessary
knowledge displayed 'by the pri ncipal . The rGtfe*e
says :—
t .-We have alread y called atteirtion -to attempts made

by some of the Autolyci of our age to do a stroke of bu-
siness" in what are called Cr imean speculations. 'Whether
the case now unde r investi gation -by the City authorities
be one of that kind or not we shall not att empt .to
determine , but leave the facts as we find them , unex-
plaine.

" There is a person who signs himself l' "W. Ward-
ropor , 4, Railway-p lace, Fencliurch-street ,' otherwis e
' W. B., 114, Fenchurch-street ,' otherwise ' F. B. W,,
77, Leadenhall-street ,' who manifests .great anxiety for
the welfare of our army in the Crimea , and , it must be
confessed , a respectable desire for his own. He wishes
to'establislTa freei"ma1rkl!t f6Fth ^lrbopTa¥B"alalffava V'and "
he acts in. this manner , in the Times of Christ mas-day
he published a lei^r,.ann ouncing that he had chartered a
vessel for the Ciwfta, in which he intended , to sail him-
self, and offering .to. take charge of contributions for the
troops at the seat of war. Mr. Aldridge , a merchan t, de-
siring to make a shipment , betook himself to 4, Hailway-
place , for information. At first lie found no one there.
The second time he was more successful ; but the in-
formation he received was so unbusiness-lika , indeed
absurd , that lie determined to have .nothing to do with
the concern. Two days afterwards Mr. Aldrid ge re-
ceived, on behalf of his firm, a flattering invitation to
send grocery for disposal in the Crimea , in charge of
' W. ' Wardroper ,' who was about l to visit the seat of
war for pleasure and amusement , as well as profit ';" but
Mr. Aldridge declined this delicato request. 'O n the 1st
instant , "W. B.' advertised for a storekeeper , at a salary
of'150/., who must have 800/. or 400/. immediatel y at
command. The advertisement was answered at the
suggestion of Mr. Aldrid ge, and the reply came from
"W. Wardropor ' on tlio 8rd of January. On the same
day • F. W. 1J. ' advertised capitalists that he wanted
2000/. or 8000/. for ' investment in a safe and very
remunerative undertaking connected with the export
Of , goods to tke Crimea. ' ' F. \V. B.' turned out
tc- bo 'W. ' Wardr opor , and the security Offered for the
capital was -' ft mortg age .upon the alleged ship and
freight. ' This was so unsatisfactor y that no ' capitalist'
would advance the money. At the same time a letter
appeared in a rmorning Journal, in which W. Wardr oper
Applaud ed the press .for .patriotically keep ing alivfi tho
syjnpatliy far. tho auiTerujgs .and privatiou s of th^Army ,,
declared that ' largo quantiti«a of goods and j rrtioloa of
comfort for,our deeerving troopflVbad been forwarded to
him, .and 'imjp lonul ' uocrchanta and ananufacturora to
aoad .him goods at cost price , which ha would Uiapose of
at a iCair prioe and at a low commission. Mr. Aldridge,
putting all tlioso thiiuja togothor ,,knowing that the said
Wardr opor rwaa. an invalid , knowing Also, from per/a onal
oxporienco, the difficulty oltondin ff . the diatoribution , of
goods j ut Balaklav a, thoug ht thia mw a. mmo for iuvaati-

gation ; and accordingly lie made Jus flta^einenlv .accom-
pany ing it with Wordrope r's document s,, to .the, JUansiou
House authorit ies ion Saturday.

"Bu t the skjgular : par t of the cose is to,.come. Mr.
Wardro per was sent .&r,.>and appe ared ux-.co«rt . .Ques-
ticoied by Alierman Wilson, he admittedtJ ie.p^iblication
of the cirQulars .and advertiseme nts-; admitted tha t . he
had not ye t. chartere d, a shipjand admitted. that.he knew
nothing of shipping business ; but he insisted .that his
speculation was bond J ide; .  and declare d.,that in sucii
quantitie s had goods been received that ihe should pro-
bably charter two jpr more , vessels:; and that one ship
was 'all toe same as chart ered.' He explained :that .I}«
had adverti sed for 3000/,, but avas not sure , it would be
wanted; , and that lie:had calledfor .300/ with .a clerk , in
order to jay.it out for that official's behoof. The .magis-
trate , as well as he might, seemed astounded at tJxe se
statem ents ;.and bis astonish ment was not removed when ,
at the close of .the investigation.r a, professio nal , gentleman
entered thecQurt on behal f of Wardroper ,iinddeclared that
the.specula tion was not at.al l.likeiy to succeed, but that
the intentions of .his client were , quite bonajide. However,
it is not at all surprising that Alderman Wilson instructed
the police to .mak e a>sea rch ing -investigat ion.into the
mystery, ; nor , under the circumstances , that Wardroper
volunteered his assistance. The importa nce-of the iu-
quiry cannot be overest imated ; for .janything like
knavery in connexion with the noble exertions of . all
classes to test ify their sense of,the heroism of our troop *,
and practi cally to ameliorate the hardshi ps of war , would
not only he disgusting in itself , but would damp the
general .ardo ur. So for as the facts *4iave been stated , it
seems impossible to arrive at any other conclus ion than
this , that Mr/ 'Wardroper is either one of the. most self-
deluded or designing .of men."

On ja subsequen t occasion, ,Mr. Aldridge .said lie
had been waited jipon by a lady -who-represented
herself to be tlie wife of Mr. Wardroper , and who
stated that .her husband had been in a totall y inca-
paci tated and helpless.condition during the .last seven
years , and that she apprehende <l he had ifallf.n into
hands Srova wliich it would ibe hard io release him
without damage to himself. He subsequentl y re-
ceived a letter.from 4he -same lady, .in .whicli,it -was
stated , after a. descriptio n, of ilie.wea5neas byrWiiic li
Mr. Wardrp per was afflicted , that he had ,beeaunad e
the .instrument of other people 's designs.
- A  "Header of the Times " forwarded another ad-
ver tisement, containing ,a different address to . the
others ,. but . of similar char acter. It w<as,aaceriaincd
to have emanated from Mr. Wardroper.

After . much discussion xmd surmise , Mr. .Parry,
the barr ister, .appeared in cour t on.behalf of Sir.
Wardroper. .He stated .tiiat sohie error in the time
specified occaeioned his . absence , iand it was finall y
agreed .that the inquiry should be ^djojurned.until
twelve o'clock on Saturday (this day).

31ES3RS.:PRICE ANJ) THE QJZDHAJt$e&-
OFFICiE.

The writer of the City article of the Tinies has i ex-
posed at some lengthTiT&M ^fTxWa ĵ ^af hy ^or 'in-
difibrenee, which is ocaloulated to mateuriallyAffect
the-eeinfoi jts, poasibl y the lives, rof:our jatmy in 'the
Crimea. The. kmg statement of the iTdmesb* summed
upvcare fullyiby ttae Globe :—

" A apecific : instanoe of delay is stated in 4he"money
article of ike .Times, (which is "useful as exposing -the
general nature of the obstru ctions that Mndeivlrh e -work-
ing of our official departments. One of the greatest
hardships in the Crimea iis tho cold, aggrAira ited by the
w«t. Another :is the ,difficulty of cookinc, from the
want of fuel and convenient .apparatus. !Both those
really grievous hardt tliips jnight bemendedi by ooe eaeily-
pbtained and highly-portable oontri vanoe- **a Tery.com-
pact kind i9fi0tove, in'Wbioli is used candle amtterial. A
fow px»iuids' -weight of fuel cake will 'go as fjunk s,a hun-
dredweightof coala ; the ;coat being 8d. per pound. : Thr oe
poundaweig htwULkeepioatovo alive iforwarming ^uBpoecb
thr oughout ( twenty- four .hours ; six pounds twill. > enable
the stove to boil one quart .of' water or bake three loaves
for every iour throughout twenty-rfour. The i oompany
could furnish 400 boxofr containin g 48 pounds , and BOO
stoves per diem. Homarerwarmth and cookery soenred
to ith o ̂ »rmy ; more than a -week's cooking'of 'bread for u
troop , -a lortoight' s warmth for as many as 'can gather
rou nd the atove, can be sent in. a oondlebox, /the »stovo
going out with the first box. Tho idea occurred to <the
managers of the company last month, and ,on «hoi88rd
they wont with a j stove.and a fow fuel jcofepa, <«b4
showed the apparatus to tho Secretary at ^Wa ^. ;lt nood
not bo said that Mr. Sidmoy Herbe rt-was gratified. 'As
little need it bo said that no question con exist as 'to I the
power of the compan y to ftilnl its contract j quite -as little
respectin g the diaintertwtedncsB of the < company ior the
bom ijides iof iino ofFer. Any inoqui site 'ommgumoirts
might have bean made , analogous to that whichthaM now
been adopted in seeking tho assistance of the Orfcnea 'Fand
Committee tp carr y out the.aid , and to. modiate ibetweon
the company and the public , as a guaran tee jagahwb1 the
slightest porveraion of a patriotic offer to ¦atl&Bh. <purpt »mB
in buainoss. The high char actor of :tbo -company »ft»r
benevol ence as well as probit y would eoouro 'it ««r«itwt

^o .̂ VM>F'>«^;<jg S^
8e

^FieId -Mars JiairLo rd ' R»gla% .OiCT.]?-)
-&C;> &c, be?'

«My <Lord,—I have^rece ived the yneeas contm ^ua
to^SrySrour lordshi^^er Majesty's gracrouff -^en-
SSSr

7
*»eda l npon oil the officers and soldiers

of 4e*rmrwho-have been engaged m the arduou sarid
brillian t campaign in the Crimea. . ., . ,

^This medal-will bear on-it -the word ' Crimea , with
an appro priate deviee—a design for which has been

ĵHstlSS ^esty's desire that clasps, with the
names'**;'Alma' and 'Inkerman ' inscribed upon them,
shaTlHw -accorded to those" who have been in either , or
botti ;t)f.ithose 4iard ^ouglit battles , and that the same
names ^ShaU Lin.:jratuTe > be borne on the colours of all tne
regiments -which were engag ed on those bloody atid
gforiiyiis days.

--*.* Y-our lordship will be pleased to convey to the army
tftis^Royal command, an add itional proof of her Maj esty's
appreeiat Mm of its noble services , and her sympathy with
its valour ana-renown. , ¦, xl- ¦>¦M. Hiave the - tonour to be, my lord, your lordship s
obedten t̂ mimble serva nt , " Newcasti ^:.

•¦̂ Keld-Mars lial Lord Rag lan, G.C.B.,
-&c., &c, &c.

 ̂By orde r,
(Signed) " J. B. B". Estcou jj t, Adj. Gen:"
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y «tspicidn with those who are''well isifonned ; but
en-those who'are not well informed must be prevented
>m suspecting. All that was perfectly easy. -Not so
e official adoption of the plan. Unhappily the -matter
i nofrrest with the "War-offiee, but -with the Ordnance-
ice ; and these gentlemen were told that they must
ider for - contracts \ in the usual -way. Tenders, were
cordingly sent in on the 26th of December ; no replies
ve yet been received from the Ordnance. For our own
Tt as we know something of the time required for the
Wt of the simplest instrument in a public office , as soon
the affair gets beyond the influence exerted by a

ilous chief, we are not surprised at the lapse of what
after all not much more than half a month !"
It is very evident, from the letters written on the
bjeCt, that the conduct of the Messrs. Price is die-
ted alike by jjood feeling and sound commercial
pacity.

THE HOSPITALS IN THE EAST.
ece correspondent of the Times at Scutari, who is
ing good service by his philanthropism at the hos-
tals, gives -us some intelligence, part of which is
tuded to in the letter of the Rev. S. Godolphin
sborne:—
" I understand that the Sultan Serai, a large building
no great distance from the General Hospital, has been
ven up for the use of the sick and wounded. This
fords space for from 400 to 500 more patients, and,
¦th the accommodation provided in the upper story of
me stables near the Barrack Hospital, may be regarded
a fair reserve against another influx of invalids from

e Crimea. I trust, however, that, as the army gets
tter supplied with warm clothing, and has its other
ints more abundantly met from home, the amount of
kness which we have hitherto had to deplore in its
aks may be diminished. The officers who have last
me down here state that a good stock of warm clothing
d been distributed before they left ; but if this be so it
certainly strange that the sick have not yet shared in
3 benefits and comforts of that distribution. No former
rivals have reached Scutari in greater wretchedness,
;h, and prostration, than those most recently brought
—;Many of them are in a state of almost com-

ite nudity^ all are dirty to a degree which those who
ow the British soldier by his peace aspect would not
¦dit, and. there are among them-cases of mortified toes,
m exposure and defective circulation, which it is easy
perceive result, like the other forms of sickness pre-
lent, from the excessive hardships which the men have
d tO'-undergo. "I mentioned in my last letter that an
plication had been made to me for warm clothing by
5 surgeon on behalf of a regiment ordered direct from
tot climate to the Crimea, arid totally unprovided with
3 means of withstanding so sudden a change of
opecature. The -application was made on the ground
it prevention was better than cure, and I knew so
ich of the mortality that had taken place among the
t regiments sent out that I did not think I should be
itifled;in.refusing. :I, however, undertook to supply
sat was wanted conditionally, for if on arriving at
laldava~the things were;not"found-to be requisite they
rerto'bo i handed over1 to the Rev. Mr. Hay ward and
i other chaplains there, = for the use of the sick and
traded. TJris"4irrangement >was thankfully acceded to,
i' yesterday I put on boaTd the Golden Fleece for the
th Foot (660 strong) a stock of flannels, drawers, and
iks, "Which I.hope will keep them warm ami in good
irt until they get into Sebastopol. If I have erred in
is departing somewhat from tho strict interpretation
my trust, I am sure that the subscribers to the Fund
i- overlook on act which enables them to say that thoy
ire contributed in so important a manner to the physical
nfort of a whole regiment of the lino on it way to
ifront the enemy.
"The last batch of sisters and nurses, sent out under
i charge of "Miss Stanley,, arc still at Therapia, but
er considerable negotiation an arrangement lias been
no to by which about twenty of them are to- be cm-
•ye&hore. One-half como in as additional hands, the
tor to supply vacancies which from ono cause or other
vo arisen-in the staff which Miss Nightingale brought
i with nor. "While tho good which tho nurses have
io -is incalculable arid admitted by every ono, tho
scoss of tho experiment as a feature of tho raedioal
>artment of tho army on war service cannot bo con-
ored a3 decisively established until certain reli-
us dissensions which have arisen are set at rest,
long thoso whoso services .Miss Nightingale has
ponsod with .arc live white -veiled, nuns, whose
ivloua convent lives had not sufficiently qua-
3d them for tho duties of nursing. Their removal
i givfen umbrago to the Roman Catholic chaplains.
93 Nightingale is quite right in endeavouring . to put
' establishment upon a proper business -like . footing ;
; doing so thus oarly will, I foar, inako lior a ,  good
xtbor of enemies. Whether she succeeds or.fails, she
i at -least tho satisfaction of.knowing that sho has
aa'dy dono an incalculable amount of good, and that
two'months, when there was no one olso to act, sho

['boon the real purveyor of thoso vast < establishments,
>vidin£ what could not bo obtninod through tho
ular channels of tho service , and especial ly from her

«xtra kitchen "supplying comforts, without which many
a poor fellow would have died. Her name and bene-
volent services are ' the • theme of frequent and grateful
praise among the men in the 'trenches, and she has
made the Barraek Hospital so comfortable that the
convalescents begin to show a decided reluctance to
leave it.

"Some presents from the Queen have been received
here, including essence of beef, soap, «au de Cologne,
toilet vinegar, &c. "Whether the contributions of cha-
ritable people at -home will ever arrive safely must in
great measure depend upon the care with which they
inform those to whom the parcels are addressed of the
mode of transmission. The Turkish Custom-house is a
Maelstrom from which nothing that ever finds its way
there is, without great difliculty, recovered."

AN IM PAR TIAL WIT NESS IN THE HOSPITAL.

The Rev. S. G. Osborne, who has been at Scutari,
doing all in his power to aid the efforts of the hospital
authorities, bears the following testimony :—

" I am now bound to say that nothing can exceed the
kind way in which my eff orts for our poor sick and
wounded men have been appreciated by the Minister and
Secretary of : War. My suggestions have been received
in the same grateful spirit, and I do firmly believe that
that which the Government have desired from the first
will be obtained. I know no energy, no expense, nor
pains are being :spared. I can see no reason to doubt
that, with the machinery and staff Lord W. Paulet
will-soon possess,-with ̂ he active support of the Govern-
ment so substantially afforded him—he will soon bring
all the hospital departments, and. the transport of the
sick into that condition which humanity and policy alike
demand. I am not now writing to defend or to accuse,
but that I may comfort those over whose relatives the
^hospital' .fate may.hang, as not the most but yet a
dreaded cloud. . I can give them my solemn conviction
that I believe the Duke of Newcastle will strain every
nerve, use all possible means to secure the best treatment
of the sick and wounded. You cannot speak to him on
the subject, and not see that the 'man,' the 'Christian,'
is touched as well .as the Minister.

" Knowing, as I do, the prudence, the zeal, the
patient endurance with which Miss Nightingale, the
Bracebridges, alTthBRsIsters, are working; remembering'
that where the legitimate sources of supply fail ; there
is no hesitation in seeking voluntury aid ; and knowing
how that ?aid watches every opportunity fov employment,
the English may rest assured that there will be no want
of effort nor of means to meet the, sick -or wounded men's
necessities." .

RUSSIAN APOLOGY FOR MURDER.
The St. Petersburg Journal contains the following
most lame and discreditable apology for the cold-
blooded barbarities committed by Russian officers
and soldiers on the field of battle ; and to render the
apology of these infamous practices more scandalous,
attributes them to Christian zeal and religious
fervour:

".In the Anglo-French.press, and even in Parliament,
the reproaches cast by our-enemies upon the cruelty-of
our brave soldiers has found an echo. Attempts have
been made to spread the belief that our soldiers were ac-
customed to murder wounded men left on tho field of
battle. We know that Prince Menschikoff immediately
replied to this odious accusation.

" We shall limit ourselves to reminding that magna-
nimity and commiseration are qualities universally re-
cognised in the Russian people. Even writers who are
opposed to us do not think of questioning this. Who can
think thatia people with whom the axiom, ' Thou shalt
not smite a fallen foo,' has become proverbial, could be
guilty of such excesses ?

" But, whilst in casting back this reproach attempted
to bo levelled against our whole army, wo certainly shall
not justify some isolated cases that may perhaps havo oc-
curred.. Those cases, if they came to tho knowledge of
tho military authorities, have doubtless been punished
with all the severity of our military code.

" If such cases havo occurred, they must for tho most
part be ascribed to tho indignation which tho conduct of
tho allied troops called forth among our soldiers (!). It
must not bo forgotten that Russian soldiers defend tho
soil of thoir country—thoir native hearths—attacked by
foreigners allied with the enemies of Christianity—
foreigners who neither spare churches, cloisters, nor the
holy bolls, and that, in tho oyos of Russian soldiers, such
assaults are sacrileges calling for vengeance.

" It cannot bo denied that the plunder and ruining of
tho church of Cherson—of this most ancient temple—
which our soldiers lookod upon from tho ramparts of
Sebastopol, filled thorn with j ust indignation.

"Tho dofenco of a people who aro assailed in that
which is holiest and doarost to their hearts, will often-
timos necessarily ossumo a wild character, and break
out into demonstrations resulting from the state of
tilings. . .

" Besides, why should wo not bear in mind tho con-
duct of our enemies ?

" Why,,for instance, should wo not mention that tho
Anglo-French tirailleurs during tho battlo of tho 24th,
when thoy could not resist tho shock of our bayonets (I),

threw themselves on the ground and pretended to be
wounded/and then when our troops passed, rose, upland
fired at then- legs ? Such, and-the like things, will-suffice
to render comprehensible, at -least, the exasperation of
Russian soldiers. Let us finally call* to mind, that while
our enemies think fit ^to accuse us of cruelly, "the pri-
soners .we take from them render us more'justice. The
chiefs of, the allied armies - have received ^frctai 'Prince
Menschikoif irresistible proofs of this truth."

CONTINEN TAL NOTES.
Lord John Russell, has been in Paris duringitfee week.
The object of his visit was said to be puretyta domestic
one. We observe, however, that he hasuBned 'with tho
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in company with'Sir-.William
Temple, Marshal Nugent, OBaron Hubner , arid M.'de Per-
signy. On Wednesday Lord John Bussellhada private
interview with the Emperor. Admiral -Hamsun lias
arrived in Paris.

The return of Prince Napoleon to France is now an-
nounced in the Moniteur in the following official lan-
guage:—"Prince Napoleon, notwithstanding his severe
sufferings, was preparing to leave Constantinople .to re-
turn to the Crimea, but the Emperor having been in-
formed by the medical men that the state of health of
the Prince would not allow -of his continuing the cam-
paign, has ordered him to return to France."

The Negotlytions for Peace.—r-According to an
article in the De'bats, signed by M. de Sacy, and founded
on Vienna correspondence, .giving.an account of the in-
terpretation of the four guarantees agreed to by the Allies
at the conference, and accepted after some delay by
Prince Gortschakoff, it was insisted that the anterior
treaties between Turkey and Russia must be revised, the
Black Sea be free, and the naval forces of each power
determined. But the Western Powers reserved the right
to take advantage of r t;he eventualities of the war, and
intimated possible conditions that might arise therefrom,
among others, the destruction of the fortress of Ismail,
and the establishment in its place of a neutral fortress.
They might also, perhaps, insist on the destruction of
Sebastopol, the demolition of its forts, of its arsenals,
and a prohibition of their re-erection, or the establishment
of any military port which might threaten the inde-
pendence of Turkey. Prince Gortschakoff dissented
strongly from these conditions, and declared lie had no
power to make such concessions. But on the evening of
the 6th of January he received the order to accept,
without reserve, the written, protocol as a basis of nego-
tiation . -

Sardinia has signed -the Protocol of the 10th of
April last, the fifth article of which provided for the ad-
mission of other powers of Europe to the alliance,'and has
thereby joined the Western Powers. ~

News of a fresh invasion of the Dobrudschaiby the
Russian troops ia, perhaps, explained by the following
later despatch from-a Russian source:—"A Turkish de-
tachment, having crossed the Danube into Bessarabia,
has been defeated by the Russians."

The Morning Post Paris correspondent writes that tho
Western Powers have determined to occupy some portion
of Russian territory, Bessarabia, or the Crimea, after the
conclusion .of.peace. _ _ , ;

On the other hand, letters from Vienna report that
Prince Gortschakoil remarked during the conference
that "doubtless the .Czar would allow the Allies to
establish Balaklava "as a point of retreat. No further
concession," he continued, " could be expected at a mo-
ment when the victorious Russian army was opposed to
the decimated allied forces, and completely invested the
latter." In a private circle, the Russian diplomatist is
further reported to have communicated "that the con-
ditions laid before him were not in accordance with the
fundamental principle of Russian policy, and that con-
sequently their acceptance at St. Petersburg would bo
very -difficult ; and that in bis own opinion the most tho
Emperor Nicholas could do to save Germany from tho
horrors of war, would bo to offer no interruption to tho
withdrawal of tho Allies from the Crimea."

Owing to the mildness of the season the Baltic U
still open, arid the movements of neutral vessels from
Russian ports are unimpeded. Danish, Swedish, and
Dutch vessels arc the principal carriers ; and notwith-
standing tho prohibition, ryo and gmin aro exported.

At St. Petersburg, Lord John Russell's declaration in
Parliament that tho Allies were content to1 leave Russia
a great and ipowerful state, has been adopted as tho »•<;-
yrain of a, popular political song, tho. inscription of which
i8—" O.how sour aro tlio grapes."

Prussia declines to mobolido her forces in aid of
Austria, but obtains horn Russia an engagement wot to
attack Austria. Bavaria, Saxony, and Wurtwuburg
support Prussia. Austria appeals to tho Dust.

The convention between Austria and i ranee lor so-
curing tho tranquillity of Italy ia not to be signeU-until
tho treaty of December 2ml:has resulted Hr«n offensive

 ̂The Mornmii Ohronida correspondent inJBarfa imen-
tioib a rumour of a project for making t^Axohduke,
Louis, brother of tho Emperor l'mncis Joseph, .King oC

^TJio French Ambassador at Vienna has i pwsented to
tho Austrian Kmporor tho Grand Cross of tho .Legion of
Honou r, in return for tho Order of St. Stepken.
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S £5*5 out to rtem towards which side they were
to front ,̂ d on which side they were to 

fight; it was

for the army to think only how it could test preserve
and increase its glory and honour.

In the Sardi nian Chambers , the supp ression of Monas-
teries Bill is pending . The bill for a general register of
lands has been carried by a majority of 68 against 52.
General Dabo rmida has resigned his seat in the Sar-
dinian Cabinet , and Count Cavour has accepted the
office of Minist er for Forei gn Affairs.
BoneUi 'a electric loom, which will supers ede the

Jaquard looms, is exciting great interest at Turin. It
will be one of the most remarkable inventions to be seen
at the Universa l Exhibit ion in Paris. The Tuscan
Government has decreed the cessat ion of the state of
siege at Leghorn from the 2nd inst., but forb ids the
bearing of arms without special license. The following
provision is a good specimen of Austrianis m :—" All
offences against the interior or exterior security of the
state , or against public order , as also all cases of murder
or infliction of wounds , are to be judged with the greatest
possible despatch, and before all other matters. When-
ever the offences above alluded to are not sufficientl y
serious accord ing to the ordinary laws in force to war-
rant the immediate imprisonment of the delinquent , the
governo r is empowered to order such" imprisonment
whenever he shall jud ge it necessary for the sake of
maintaining public tranquill ity." The Marquis of Nor-
inanby has succeeded Sir Henry L. Bulwer as British
Minister to Tusca ny.
King Bomba has been publicly weeping at a pro-

cession of the Mado nna throug h the streets of Naples.
He has, it is said, renewed the contract -with his Swiss
troops for 30 years. The quarrel with the Jesuits has
been made up by the General of the Order , and the
Jesuits are now more powerful than ever at Naples.

The French Moniteur has the following respecting the
French army .of occupation in the Papa l States:—

" The Empero r, in_deciding that the effective force of
French troops ~at Rome should be diminished in pro-
portion to the security now enjoyed in the Papa l States ,
in his solicitude for the cause of the Chu rch and the
Holy See, has consented that unt il further order the
army of occupation shall not be reduced below 3500
men."

Prince Lucien Murat having been accused by the
liberal Piedmontese press of being in league with * the
Jesuits , wrote a letter to the Deputy Brofferio repu-
diating the connexion , and treating the Jesuits with
contempt. The Prince has since written to the French
papers , which reproduced his letter , to say that the
translation from the Italian was incorrect.
In Spain there have been serious disturbances at

Malaga :—
" The National Guard of Malaga ," says the Ma-

drid correspondent of La Presse , " has seized the
first opportunity of making "^
the present Ministry. Malaga is a focus of progressist
opinions; there are parties who like Espartero very well,
but they seemed to be very disinclined to app rove the
policy of conciliation he is now following. The distur-
bances that have just taken place in that city are a
broad hint to the Duke de la Vittoria that he must
separate from Messrs. O'Ponnell , Luzurriaga, and a few
more of the other Ministers. "
The Governor of Malaga, a brother of Marshal O'Don-

nell, was obliged to fly for his life.
On the 2nd inst , Espartero made the following decla-

ration in the Cortes :
" Gentlemen ,—I am about to speak to the nation

legitimately represented in this place. The idol I adore
has been, and always will be, the liberty of my country.
To consolida te it on a firm and indestructible basis I shall
be ready to sacrifice my life, and , what is worth still
more, my reputation. But , gentlemen , without obedience
to the laws, and without the preser vation of public order,
liberty is impossible. (Ap plause.")  I will employ all my
effor ts to preser ve it. I count on you, on your enlighten-
ment, your talents , and your virtues ; I count also on the
national guard , I count on the arm y, I count on the
entire nation. With such powerful support 1, if any men
should attempt to violate the laws, or to trouble public
order —whether they call themselves anarchists , or prose-
lytes of despotism—on them will fall the sword of the
law; and if they should escape it, they will fly covered
with confusion and opprobrium. Our country will thus
be purified , and liberty will bo for ever established. "

The proposi tion of M. Pareda , who demanded that
the bills voted by the Congress before the Constituti on
should riot be submitted to the Royal sanction , has been
rejected by 144 votea agains t 66.

The Duc de Sevillano, tho Minister of Finance, haspaid out. of his private funds several debts due by theState .'pMticularly 2,000,000 reals to tho household of the
j * * 

8'600>00°i which rem ained due of the half-year's dlyiderid of Ju ly, and nearl y 8,000,000 whichwere due to the troops of Navarre. It is said , indeed,ta« t the tQtal he has advanced for the public service

amoun ts to no less than 14,000,000 rea ls; and that the
committee on the budg et have resolved to pr opose a re-
duction of 500,000 rea ls in the allowance of the
Duchess de Montpensi er.

The recep tion of M. Berry er at the Fren ch Academy
is fixed for the 25th of January .

In the rules of the Fre nch Exhibitio n the space for
works of art is not limited. M. Cornelius , a well-known
German arti st, is about to send all his works—tw o hun-
dred pictures.

*

MILITAR Y CONVENTION BETWE EN AUS-
TRIA AND PRU SSIA.

Fok some days past the German papers have been
speakin g of a military convention concluded oe-
tvreen Prussia and Austria, which the latte r Power
has called upon Pruss ia to fulfil. The ver sion which
the papers give of this convention being erroneous,
we are glad to be enabled to lay the text of the artic le
before our readers. It is as follows:—

" MILITAR Y CONVE NTION ANNEXED TO THE CONVEN-

TION CONCLUDED BETWEEN AUSTRI A AND PRUSSIA ,
ON THE 20TH OF APRIL , 1854.
" Art. 1. Austria engages hers elf to add to the

150 000 men who are assembled in Hungary, on the
Danube , and on the Saur, 100,000 men, who will toge-
ther compose a second army—and that as soon as the
necessity of the measure shall be felt, and at per iods
which she will appoint in accordance with Prussia. The
troops mobilised in Gallicia, ^n 

Tr
ansylvania , in Mo-

ravia , and joined in Gallicia, as a corps d' armee, or in
separate bodies, will remain in intima te relations with
the milita ry forces of Prussia.

" Art . 2. Pruss ia engages herself , on her side, to con-
centrate , according to the circu mstances , 100,000 men
within the space of thirty -six days ; to wit, one-third of
these forces in East ern Pruss ia, and the two others at
Posen or at Breslau. Besides this , she binds hersel f to
raise her army to the number of 200,000 men, if the
circumsta nces should require it, in coming to an under-
standing each time in that respect with Austria.

" Art . 3. The military convent ion of the Germanic
Confederat ion preserves all its force as respec ts Prussia
and Austria. «¦**¦'¦

" Art. 4. The Minister of War in -Prussia and the
Commander- in-Chief of the Imperia l army engage them-
selves mutua lly to make to each other all the communi-
cations necessary to insure the maintenance of the troops
at the amount determin ed on above , their organisation ,
and their meeting at the periods fixed, as well as the
places of their meeting. ~

" Art. 5. Austri a and Prussia will reciprocally ac-
credit superio r officers to the two contracting States , as
soon as Pruss ia shall have commenced placing her army
on a war-foot ing, in order to arrive at a complete under-
standing with respect to the measures which they will
have to adopt. Superior officers will be afterwards ac-
credited to the two armies.

" Art . 6. The direction to be given to these armies
when united shall be based on this princi ple, that the
object of the support which the two Powers are to
afford each other reciproca lly is merely to repulse an
at'tact ".""'" ' •"-"" ¦ " " * . . 

¦

" The pres ent convention has been passed at Berlin on
this 20th of April , 1854.

(Signed) " O. Th. de Mantkuffel.
" Henr y Baron de Hess,

General of Artillery. "

THE MURDER IN FOLEY-PLACE.
On the morning of the Sabbath, in broad day-light,
and in an opulent quarter of the metropolis, we have
just witnessed a crime of extraordinary magnitude
and fearfulness.

At No. 5, Foley-place, Portland-road, resided a
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert, tb,e tenants of the house.
On an upper floor lived a Mrs. Williamson, and apart-
ments had also been occupied under the same roof by
an Italian named Luigi Baranelli. Between this man
and Mrs. Williamson an intimacy appears to have
arisen, the sequel of which was a quarrel between
him and Mr. Lambert. Into this part of the transac-
tion we need enter no further than to say that
Baranelli was desired to quit his lodgings, which he
did some ten days ago. On Sunday morning, about
half-past nine, he presented himself at the door of the
house, and was admitted by the servant. After ex-
changing a few words with her he proceeded to the
door of the back parlour, where, as the girl had in-
formed him, her master and mistress were in bed,
entered the apartment, shot Mr. Lambert through
the head as he lay asleep, and discharged a second
pistol with almost equally fatal effect into the breast
of Mrs. Lambert as she started up in alarm. He then
rushed upstairs and endeavoured to gain admission
into the room where Mrs. Williamson was; but, not
succeeding' in the attempt, he ran up to another room
on the floor above, and there shot himself through
the head just as a police-conatablo got to tho door.
His own statement, volunteered as he Jay between
life and death, with the blood gushing from his
mouth, compressed into tho compass of half-a-dozen
lines tho narrative of this frightful tragedy:—" I this

morning went to the house No. 5, Foley-place, when
the street door was opened to me by the servant. I
forced my way into the bedroom, placed the pistol
at the back of Mr . Lambe rt's head and shot him, and
then shot Mrs. Lambert , and then ran upsta irs, when
I loaded a pistol again , and shot myself, and I hope I
shall soon die." It further app ears tj iat on £riday,
the 5th ,1 he prepa red a small Remembrance of himself ,
in the shape of a note and a portrait , addressed to
Mrs. Williamson , and that on Saturd ay evening he
purchased the pistols with which the deed was com-
mit ted. He must then have risen on the followin g
morning and put this dread ful design into exe^-
cution. . . . . . . ..

What will strike the reader most forcibly in this
appalling story is the dispr oportion app arentl y sub-
sisting between the provocatio n and the crime. The
only motive for the deed seems to have arisen out of
the exclusion of the murderer from the house. This
proceedin g was prob ably atte nded with angry words ,
but the worst Bara nelli says of Mr. Lambe rt is,
" that he threatene d to stri ke him," to which he
adds that he " became desperate from tha t time."
In consequence, therefore, of a differ ence of this
nature he resolves upon murder , and, apparently
upon suicide ; commits a treble crime with unfalter-
ing determination, and puts the whole case upon
record by a voluntary statement, without any ex-
press ion of contrit ion or remo rse. Nothing can be
more trivial or commonplace than the alleged cir-
cumstanc es of the quar rel ; nothi ng more trul y
frightful than the consummatio n which it received at
his hands.
Mrs. Lambert, although severely injured , is ex-

pected to recover— the mur derer also. A coroner 's
inquest has been held on the body of Mr. Lambe rt ,
but the proceedings have been adjourned until the
17 th. At the inquiry, however , some facts were
elicited. The brother of the murdered man gave
evidence , and said that his real name was Latham—
that of Lambert having been assumed. He had
been separated from his -wife eight or nine years
since, and had lately been living with the woman
calling hersel f Mrs. Lamber t. The connexion had
given annoyance to his friends, and it is said that
the house in Foley-place had been taken with the
intention of establis hing her in some way of busines s,
with a view to dissolving the intimacy. It may be
also remarked tha t the house had borne a character
by no meanTuncomraon in the neighbourhood.

STATEMEN T OF THE MURDERER.
In one of the smaller parcels ^which Baranelli

thrust on the woman who opened the door to him on
Sunday mornin g, a pocket-book was found, which
contained the following letter and "Memorandum "!—

" 63, Newman-stre et,
" The night of the 4th of January.

" Sir,—I beg of you to pardon me. I dishonour you-
I dishonour our dear Ital y. But it is not my own fault.
From the first moment I arrived in this country —since
ten years ' exile— it has been a place of suffering to me.
I have never had one hour of peace. I have been called
by the name of an assassin; and aa an assassin I must
act I am a Roman ! I am an Ital ian 1 It is enough!
In a little memorandum- book of mine you will perceive
the cause. There is something of love in the matter.

" Remember my name to all my fri ends, and in dying
I say farewell to Ital y.

" Luigi Baranelli.
" M. Conforti. 53, Old Compton-Btreet , Soho."

" MEMORANDUM.
" The cause of my desperation is the Lamberts. When

I left the hospital some time since I wished to return
into the country. This Lambert kept me in London ,
and with false flattery wrote to my club, giving noti ce
that I and Madame Williamson had become attached
to each other. In conclusion , a flame was lighted in
our hearts , which hurried us onward to the point of
improp riety, though Madame Williamson was both
an experienced and capricious woman. In that mo-
ment of love our reason deserted us, and she swore to
be true to me many times more than if I were her
hueb and , and I, for my part , the some. Our love was
mutual from the first , and cost the honour of Madame
Williamson.' She, being alarmed at her situation, disco-
vered (confessed) all to the Lamberts , who immediately
began to meddle in the business, and Mrs. Lambert dis-
covered to Mrs. Williamson a purpose of her own. As
the state of my health would not allow me to go out of
England, I remained in London, and my affection for
Madame Williamso n increased. At this time I found
that M. Kolozdy and M. Zambelli had become, through
the Lamberts, equally attached to Madame William son.
When the Lamberts found that they wished to take her
out of England, they attempted directl y to cause a sepa-
ra tion between them. The Lamberts also prevente d the
husband of M adame W illiamson from coming back to
her; and, with regard ' to myself, Madame William son
confessed to me that they always spoke disparagingl y of
me, and attempted , by every means, to cause the greatest
disagreem ent between us; and they aucccedod to this
extent , that Madame Williamson said she wanted to
ovo mo no more. She also told mo that Madame Lam-



had promised to give her as sweetheart a Sardinian
g man, who was to be lodged in her house. When
Lambert did know my ' accident ' with Madame
amson, he came to me and acted as if I had been
if and an assassin, expelling me on the instant from
louse, and having no regard to the state of my
h. Upon this I called Mr. Lambert ' a ruffian and
ef.' And I can prove this, as he let apartments

certain Mrs. ' • , first prostitute of Regent-
, who, to my knowledge, kept two gentlemen
her unt il daybreak. And I will show him to be a
as he robbe d a golden bracelet and a ring, which

yB he left on a bed belonging to Mr. Smith , who
s at 35, Newman-street , Oxford-street. Mr. ——
lladame Williamson are witnesses of this theft. I
sjain , Mr. and Madame Lambert are , in effect, two
is and two thieves . It was not enough for them
re had the satisfaction of expelling me from their
, but they have said to everybody that I am a
, a thief, and an assassin , and all the worst calum-
tiat could be uttered they have applied to me. Ah!
> am the offended—who was forced on to a love for

I am now sufferi ng, and to be insulted for it!
loned by my sweetheart , I lost my reason and
te a madman. I resolved to destroy myself, but ,

doing so, I said within myself, I will see those
lave despised me (gui me mepnserent)—those who
caused me to lose entirel y my senses. I resolved
ak to the Lamberts , and after that to die in peace.
vy brains ! I lost myself. God forgive my excess.
Lost. I am a dying, desperate man. God forgive
eat many faults of which I have been guilty. The
arts have made me an assassin. I recommen d to
ty daughter , because the little one is innocent. I
Roman and an honest Italian , as you will perceive
y certificates. Since I am in England they call
Jiief and an assassin. By doing so they cause me
as such. I shall be able to say that I have been
inated by , of , in Kent. Open my flesh
[ am dead, and you shall certify how I have been
3. Yes, open my lacerated flesh and you will be
shed. If I have done wrong, it is the law that
punish me, and not the doctor nor the priest. Ah!
yon did assassinate me, and you have occasioned
rimes. You have my life—what do you want
1 Oh! good God ! pardon in this horrible moment
die content. - •

" Luigi Bakanelli. "
anelli is a tailor, and when residing at Pens-
followed that occupation. The latter portion
statement is actually aimed at a medical gen-
ii who, Baranelli alleges^ had wilfully treated
rrongfully for cancer.

POLICE CASES.
: Civilisation" as we have called it* has been
ated in various ways this week. At Worship-
>
i Marti n, a carpente r, in Green-street , Bethnal-
was brought before Mr. Hammil l, upon a charge

ing and wounding his wife.
complainan t, a delicate-looking young woman ,

ippeared _wili.her,_ left.. .arm .jsuspeAd.ed..iii.a,slingl
as evident ly in a state of extreme suffering and
y, stated that she had only been a sliort time
d to the prisoner , with whom she had lived upon
nhappy term s that she was compelled to separate
im a few weeks since, and had since depended for
t upon her own unsustamed exertions. On the
us evening, she accompanied a female friend
i Standard Theatre ; on leaving they entered
oining public- house , but observing the prisoner
ng in front of the bar, she hastil y retreated into
eet, feeling appre hensive that he would subject

> some persona l violence. She soon heard foot-
dvanc ing rap idly behind her , and was immediatel y
verta kcn by the prisoner , who exclaimed with an
• Take that , you ," and made a violent blow
Dme sharp instrument in the direction of her left

She felt satisfied that the thrust was intended
• bre ast ; but it took effect in the upper part of
t arm , on which the head of her infant was resting
time, and inflicted a dreadful wound from which
>od poured down so furiousl y, that the front of her
was completely saturated. The prisoner hastil y
off as soon as ho had stabbed her ; but she raised
/ of " Police," and " Murder ," and he was broug ht
lmost immediately in the custody of an officer,
being asked if ho had any observations to make in
p to the charge , the prisoner said i " I know

did it, but I hope that you will deal with mo as
tly as you can, as I was greatl y prov oked at tho

Hammill said it was a very serious case, and
mid order tho prisoner to bo reman ded for the
I completion of tho depositions.

Clerkonwell, Joseph Chcetham, a respectably-
j d young man, an .apprentice to a builder, waa
od on summons before Mr. Corrie with assault-
ith intent, and administering a deleterious per-
to Emily Lowe. The prosecutrix, a quiet,

ig country girl, 8aid :—
at present livo at Lowe-street, Clringford , -Essex,

o 14th of December I met tho dofondant in Upper-

street , Islington. He was at the time paying atten tion
to my sister. I asked him how she was ; he then asked
me to take a walk with him. I told him I could not —
it was so late . He replied, * Oh, there is a friend come
from Chingford , and if you get leave for half an hour I
will take you to your sister. ' I then went and asked
my mistress to go out to see a friend for half an hour ;
she allowed me to go, but when I got out of doors I
could not at first meet the defendant . At last he came
up, and we walked along until we came to a 'dar k place
in Highbury; he then pushed me up against the wall."
[The witness here entered into some particulars of the
alleged assault.]] "He then put something to my mouth
and I became insensible. When I recovered , I got up
and went home. I did not tell my mistress what had
happened to me."

This is the main fact. It appeared in examina-
tion that the girl did not complain to her mistress,
although asked what had happened, as " she pre-
sented the appearance of having been poisoned." Her
mistress wrote to her mother, and she went home,
but made no examination, nor did the doctor do so.
The doctor treated her for poison. All this is very
vague and unsatisfactory; some doubt having even
been cast on the identity of the prisoner, who has a
great character for being a reader of the Bible.
The magistrate could only dismiss the charge. He
said :—

" This is one of the most extrao rdinary tales , if true ,
that was ever related by a young girl ; if untrue , it only
shows to what curious cunning and danger persons are
exposed when such charges are preferred. The evidence
of the complainant is wholly unsubstantiate d as to the
identity of the defendant ; for althoug h the boy (a wit-
ness) has sworn that he was the party, he said, on an
after occasion, he was doubtful of it. Again, if the girl
had been violated , there was no troub le taken to ascer-
tain it at the time the circumstance happened ; and from
the length of time that had intervened no jury could
decide that it was rea lly the defendant who had com-
mitted the offence. I do not , therefore , think that I can
commit the defenda nt for trial for the offence. "

Love.—At Worsh ip-street , Frederick Knowles
was charge d with having threatened the life of a
young woman named Eliza Usher.

The prisoner had formerl y paid his addresses to the
complainant , who, on finding he was a married man ,
refused to have anyt hing more to say to him. The pri-
soner , however , had continued to molest her , and one
evening, was found by complainant 's brot her pacing to
and fro before the house where she was in aervice, in
Buccleuch-terrace , Upper Clapton. He had a loaded
pistol4n each hand . The ^complainant 's brother was in
the act of remonstrating with him when the pr isoner
rushed to the door of the house and commenced ringing
the bell, which was answered by complainant 's master ,
under whose direction he was secured. During the
strugg le the prisoner threw down two pistols loaded with
powder and ball.

Police-constable Cooke, No. 267, stated that the pri-
soner was given into his custody by the complainant 's
master for having threate ned the life of his servant , and ,
on hearing the chaTge f he exclaimed , " Yes, - I meant to.
put one bullet through her heart , and the other throug h
my own."

On being called upon for his defence, the prisoner,
who shed tea rs and exhibited extreme agitation , ear-
nestly disclaimed all intention to inju re the complainant ,
and said that she was well aware of the affection he
entertained for her , and that he would not hurt a hair of
her head.

Mr. D'Eyncou rt said that the desperate intent ions of
the prisoner wer e rendered sufficientl y manifest by the
whole of his conduct and demeanour , and he should
order him to enter into his own recognisances in 200/.,
and to produc e two substantial sureties in 100/. each ,
to be answerable for his good behaviour for the next
twelve months.

Horribms Treatment of a Cnir.i>.r—On the
evening of the 28th of December, a policeman on
duty in Greyhound-court, Strand, heard a moan,
and on looking down found an infant lying quite
naked in a pool of water, which was freezing round
the child's head. It was n remarkably frosty night.
The mother, Harriett Nelson, was found, and taken
to Bow-street, when Mr. Jardine committed her for
trial.

 ̂ l . ' *
Kino, the Police Thief-trainer.—This case

has been further inquired into. With reference to
the prisoner, it should be stated that he never was
one of the organised force of " detectives," although
always permitted, for some reason which requires
explanation , to perform the duties of liis oftico in
private clothes. It also appears that the prisoner
was not actually in the force at the time of his ap-
prehension upon the present charge. He hnd just
been dismissed by tho commissioners, chiefly in con-
sequence of the part ho had taken in the prosecution
already roi'errod to. He then immediately opened a
coffee-house in King-street, Soho, which is still being
carried on by his wife. The cage wag adjou rned
until next Thursda y.

CARDINAL WISEM AN AND THE IMMA-
CULATE CONCEPTION.

A pastoral from Cardinal Wisem an, of which the
following is an abstract , relativ e to the recent defi-
nition of this doctrine as an article of faith , ar.d
dated from Home, was read on Sunday in all the
Catholic chapel s of London and the surrounding
district:—
" Nicholas , by the Divine mercy, of the Holy Roman

Church , of the title of St. Pudentiana , Cardinal
Priest and Archbishop of Westminster , to our dearl y
beloved brethren and children in Christ , the clergy
secular and regular , and the faithful of the said
diocese."''"' ""' Healtn"Xnd "ben"eaiclibiriia"ihe' iX<)ra '.

" Although in the course of a few days we hope to
begin our journey homeward , we cannot resist the
earnest desire which we feel of making you partakers in
the consolation and joy which we have experienced in
the few last days. Neither can we consider it becoming,
dearly beloved in Christ , that you should have to receive
throug h the ordinary channels of . public information
tidings of events most inte resting to every Catholic
heart , or that you should lear n the important decision
pronounced by the Soverei gn Pontiff from any one but
your own pastor , who had anno unced to you his inten-
tion of assisting at it , and who had the happ iness and
honour of hearing it from the very lips of the Holy
Father.

" You are aware , then, dearl y beloved , that upon his
paternal invitation he haste ned hither to jo in our most
eminent and illustrious bre thren in the great causo of
tho Immaculate Conception of tho Blessed Mother of
God , which , having been alread y examined and dia-
cussed with great maturity, was about to receive its final
examination and decision. " -

After detailing the preliminary measures adopted
by tho Holy Pontiff to ascertain the sense of the
living Church , no less "tho pillar and tho ground
of truth" than that of the first centuries upon the
doctrine plainly held on tho subj ect of tho Inium-
culato Conception, the pastoral states:—

" Having at length determi ned tha t tho time waa
como for dogmatica lly pro nouncing on tho subject , ana
desirous of giving all duo publicity ami solemnity to
this greatest exorc ise of -the sublim e power conferred by
our Lord on tho prince of th o Apostles , «nd *«*«£.
ceasora, the Sovereign Pont iff invite, to ^in« attain
number of prel ates from each country to r?P«8en«. its
hierarch y. At tho same time ho expressed his mduuM
to sco £ many other s as could eonvenwn tiy -como to
attend tho noble function app ointed for tho 8th of De-
cember. " • ,

After statin g that beyond all antici patio n woro
tho results of this general intimation of the Holy

Serious Charge against the Police.—A man.
was charged at the Middlesex Sessions with assault-
ing a policeman, but he defended himself on the
ground that the policeman had kissed his wife. The
evidence was conflicting, the policeman denying the
charge, and the man with other witnesses affirming
it. The jury were puzzled, but ended by acquitting
the prisoner, but '"without imputing perjury to the
policeman." ' . '
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THE REV. MR. DAVIES AND THE LONDON
MISSION.

With the termination of the proceedings broughtagainst the Rev. Mr. Ainslie, for his ill-starred
"Defence of the Innocent," we thought we hadheard the last of the case of Mr. Davies, the unluckyletter-writer, who has had the misfortune to scanda-lise the whole IiOndon Mission by his epistolaryeffusions. It seems, however, that though Mr.Ainslie very prudently backed out, with a signifi-
cant declaration that he had lost confidence in the
veracity of Mr. Davies, the latter has retained
sufficient confidence in himself to proceed. Thus,
during the past week, those who take an interest in
missionary matters, and the alleged frailties of holy
men, have been regaled with another edition of the
evidence, consequent'upon Mr. Davies bringing an
action against the Banner, for the very decisive
opinion it has expressed touching the charges against
him. All the particulars respecting the letter from
Wellingborough have been once more raked up and
sifted, as if lor the purpose of piquing the prurient
curiosity of the public, and making us wonder what
it can be that a missionary could possibly write to
his wife, which could only be alluded to,-, and not so
much as named, much less published. Much more
creditable would it have been for the London Mis-
sion, and those who manage its affairs, if the matter
had been hushed up, or quiety suffered to die a
natural death, instead of being submitted to double
arbitration, lasting thrice as long as an investigation
in a court of law, and entailing an amount of
expense out of all proportion to the object to he
gained by the inquiry,- The character of Mr. Davies
had need be very precious to justify the outlay in-
curred for- clearing it in the eyes of the religious
world.



5̂ ô 51iEf>iSrGsr "against ̂ ^~^^£—
DENISON.

A commission, appointed by his Grace the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, consis ting of the Right Rev.
the Bishop Carr, Rector of Bath; the Rev. Jl. Pole,
Rural Dean and Rector of Yeovilton ; the Rev.
Charles Langdon, Rector of Qneen Camel; the Rev.
R. Colston Phili ps, Rector of Caeklington; and the
Rev. Charles Otway Mayne, Rura l Dean and Rector
of Midsomer Norton, for the purpose of makin g in-
qu iry as to the grounds of certai n charges , brought
by the Rev . Joseph Ditch er, Vicar of South Bren t;
against the Venerable Geor ge Anthony Denison , the
Archdeacon of Taunton , for that he the said George
Anthony Denison ;did , on Sunday , the 7th- day of
August , 1853, on Sunday, the 6th day of• November ,
in the same year, and on Sunday , the 14th day of
May, 1854; in the cathedral church of Wells, preach
three several sermons, and afterwardB wri te and '
publish , or cause to be published , the said Bermons ,
in which he did advisedl y maintain or affirm certain
positions or doctrines, to wit :—

" That the body and blood of Christ being reall y
present after an immateri al and spiritual manner, in
the consecrated bread and wine, are therein and thereby
given to all, and are received by all who come to
the Lord' B table , that to all who come to the Lord 's
table , to those who oat and idrink worthil y, and to - those
who eat and drink unworthil y, the body and blood of
Chri st are given, and that by all who come to tho Lord' s
table, by those who eat and dri nk worthil y, and by those
who oat and drin k unworthil y, tho body and blood of
Chri st are recoived , and that the universal reception of
the inward part or thing signified of the sacrament , inand by the outward sign, is a part of the doctrine itself—
that worsh ip is due- to the real thou gh invisiblo and i
supernatural presence of the body and, blood of/Christ inthe Holy Eucharis t under the form of bread and wine—that the act of consecration makes tho real presence,that the act of consecrat ion makes the real sacrament,through tho operation of tho Holy Qhostj to be Chris t'sbody and blood—that in tho Lord's Supper ilie-owtward

vexta or signs, and the iiwrard p«te - o^tbioge sig«J*4
P8*"* " . ^*TL<w*he» bv the act of eoaaeeration , that ,
ŜSŜ SZ 5 £*••«£#¦§ -*¦*¦*.'*

who^Sve tite SacBamea* 
of the- Lord* Sapper-receive

Jto bSSSd blood of Christ, aU -wMd* positons and-
h^Xs^b complained: to be directly contrary on
££££*£ tbTLctrine ofr the Church.o* Engla«̂
SspSall y to the artidea of religxon a* by law esta-.

Dr Phillimore and Mr. A. Kingteke* as deputy-
re5£r£ *of the court of the A^hdea^n of Tauinto«,
appeared for the Archdeacon, and ©n Bayford ft>*
th
lPSSrabie discussion- ensued, between the

counsel on each side on points rafted zfc Jw»ne by
Dr FMlfcmore, who objected to the jurisdiction of
?hê omHyBsioB, and urged tha* there beingf t™
parties in the Church of England^ known as "high
and "low* church, there could be no, greater
moekerv than to eal* upon a person to defend him-
sS^alSisTa tribunal- studtou8ly .selected, from those
who held exactly opposite opmsons to the person,

^Drf B^yford contended tha* the exceptio judieus
JatVince-with the Act of Parliament which,
authorised the sittings of such a commission, neither
was it competent to Iny clerk to object , to his bishop

S p̂rinch>ol= proceedings consisted 
of the ezaon-

nation/o f severa l  ̂itnesse s in proof of the *
eUvery

and publicatio n of the sermons, objecte d to. rne
court then considered the validity of' the doct rine *
enunciate d, and the «* finding "• was ae* follows :—

'"H ie commissioners , after due consideration of the
depositions tak en befor e them , and of • certa in printed
sermons numbe red 1, 2, and 3, and of - documents an-
nexed to the depositions, declare their unan imous opinion
—First , that as respect s the prea ching and publ ishing,
or making known or public the above sermons by the
Venerab le the Arch deacon of Taunton , with in the diocese
of Bath and Wells, there is sufficient p rmQ, f a c i e  groun d
for, instituting further proceedin gs. Secondly,, the com-
missioners . havin g carefu lly examined the aforesaid
sermons and the charges specified in the commission,
declare their unan imous opinion tha t the. propos ition
of the Venerable the Archdeaco n Taunto n, that to all
who come to the Lord 's table , to those who eat and
drink worth ily, and to those who eat and drink un-
worthil y, the body and blood of Christ are given,
and "that by all who come to the Lord' s table ,
hji. those_ who eat and drink worthily, and : ^Y
those who eat and drink unworth ily, the body
and blood of Christ are received, is direct ly contrary or
repugnant to the doctrine of the Church of England ,
and especially to the. articles ofj religion, and that the
doctrines as set forth in the aforesaid sermons with re-
ference to the real presen ce in , the Holy Eucharist are
unsupported by the articles , taken in then* literal and
gra mmatical sense, are contrary to the dpct rines and
teaching of the Church , of England ,, and. have a very
dangerous tendency. The commissioners are therefore
of opinion, secondly, that there is sufficient -p rimd facie
groun d fpE. instituting , further.. proseedw gŝ JTh e com-
missioners, at the same time, think it . due to the Vene-
rable Archdeacon to state that , in the sermons under con-
sideration , he has expressed bis full , assent and consent
to the articles of religion, and that he has. ex animo con-
demned the doctrines of the Church of Rome, and , par-
ticularly tho Roman. doctrine of transubsta ntiation. "'

The-greatest possible excitement has prevailed at
Clevedon, and in the neighbourhood, during the -sit-
ting of the. coramisflioq. The general, opinion. i?>
tha,t the proceedings hare, been, grossly, unfair.
The, court,,is constituted, almost, entirely.of "Low"
Cliurohmen* and the Arohdeacon-doej *.not poasaes tho
right held even by a. prisoner, that of challenging, a
j  ury which may be prej udiced, It may be doubted
whether the CUurcli! is. strengthened, by allowing a
court so packed to. decide serious doctrinal points.

The following letter from - Dr, Wolff was written
in reply to a> remonstrance reoeiyed. from .a friend on
accp,upt,o£ the evidence lie.gavo a.t .the inquiry:—-

January 10, 1666.
"My dear Friend ,'—-I am vory much obliged tQ . you

for - your kind present of your sermon on ' Antichris t,'
which I have not yet received. If also-thank you- for
the openness with which you write to ma on the subject
of the evidenoo I: gave in favour of one of the most
sincere of menT—George A, Denisonv

^In tho yeara 1&19-21 I-was ,the pupil; as you are
aware , of' that ' man of God—'the- Rev. Charles Simeon.
I one day declared one of his (Simeon's) adversaries in
doctrine to bo a heretic , when good old Simeon gently,
but seriously, reproved me, saying, ' I- perceive that you
came lately-- from Iiome  ̂ where • on© heara immediatel y
tho outcry " Heresy ! her esy 1" Wo ought to bo very
cau tious in declaring any one who differs from our motto
of interpretation a heretic; and I deplore,' Simeon con-
t inued, ' tha t such a 'condemning spiri t has entered -in a
great degree ovon among pious mid sincere men in the
Protestant community I'

" Now, my dear friend , these words of good old Simeon
have never been forgotten by me, and it wm in conse-
quence of the ' admonition I ¦ received front< tfau ut man of
God.' that 'll declined Bigning any paper- agafaufc Doctor

mmmmm
Ste^sfja^ssKMs
M^^S^ t̂Smunicate d to them, and every portion of it fra nkly and
acutely discussed. • „_. .____^^ _

"AH was now ready, and the great day, approached—
a dav for ever memorab le in the Church' s annals—the
day in which the: greatest prero gative of holiness , ever
conferr ed on creature— exemption from the stam of;
original sin-was to be dogmatically declared, as it had
been firmly believed to belong to the purest of beings,
after Him who chose and fitted her to be His mother.

"You wilt of course, understand , dearly beloved in
Christ , that the Church pretends to. no new revelat ions,
but chwms the unfailing assistance of the Holy Spirit to
guide'her into all ̂ riith , and the teaching in her of her
divine Founder , to the consummat ion of the world ;
and there fore the perfect assur ance that whatever she is
found at any time to be universa lly teachin g, and what
the Vicar of Christ pronounces to be her doctrine , has
been that of the Catholic Church from the beginning,
and conseauentlv a portion of that deposit of faith and
a part of tha t revealed- truth which was intrust ed to . Her
by the Author and Finisher of her faith. It is. not,
therefore; to' announce to the world any new discovery,
nor to demonst rate by argume nt a particu lar theory,
that this • -venerab le assembly was convened in the
magniftcenj ; Basilica pf, St. Peter , on the memor able 8th
of December, jusf; elapsed. It was as successor to him
over whose ashes and under the shadow of whose chair
he stands to prpnounce a decree of unfailing certainty,
that the irnmuitfty. of the ever-bles sed Virgin Mother of
Godjf the eternal Word incarnate , and the Spotless
Lamb had been a doctri ne revealed from the beginning,
and if hitherto only received in blessed faith , henceforth
by  virtue of his decree to be believed by all with explicit
faith—-that is, as. a distinc t and separate dogma, no
longer involved in the general befief of what the Church
teaches."

The pastoral then descr ibes the assembly of the
prelates in the Vatican Chapel of the Palace and the
opening .ceremp nies, and , states that the procession
set 'forth and, presen ted, one of; the noblest ecclesias-
tical spectacles eter wjtnesBed -e,ven~in Sfc-Peter 's.
It thepa ^qntiiiufis :-r-

u We wjll not att empt to describe the magnifice nt cele-^
bration of the holy sacrifice which followed. All the
special: grandeur which accompanies it when offered up
by the Sovereign Pontiff in the greatest of churches was
this year , immensely enhanced by the additional attend-
ance of'80 manypre jates. No regal or imperial ceremony
could be more august than the procession of these 200
prel ates, as each singly app roached , to do homage to the
head of the Church before the moss, commenced. The
office of Tierce was first chanted  ̂the Gospel and rEpistle
were, accord ing to custom, sung in Greek as well as
in Latin ;. and it waa a qua rter past eleven when the last
note of; the Evangel ist sounded over the shrine , of St.
Peter,; and a .silenqe took place,.such as. it is difficult to
imagine in a crowd of, 30,000 or- 40,000 persons who
filled the. church. Eyery brea th:was held, every,nerve
was. strajned , and attention of : eye and , ear was keenly
direct ed, towards the Pontiff' s. thro ne. The venera ble
Dean of) the. Sacrqd* College, the Cardinal Mucch i, in his
8Cth ypar , but still m :enjoyment, of full mental vigour,
approa ched the steps, accompanied by a Greek and an Ar-
menian bishop, as suppor ters and witn esses of hfe pet ition ,
togethe r with twelve senior archbishops of the Western
Church, who were assisted at the tlirone by the officers
of the household , who are official witnesses of such im-
portan f. transactions. Kneeling there ,, tho eminent pos-
tulantt, in the name of his brethren and , the whole
Cath olic episcopate, supplicate d the Holy Father to pro-
nounc e, hjs dogmatical definition of the immacula te con-
ceptipQ,of the ever-glorious. Virgin Mary.

" The, Pontiff assented, but called upon all to join
him in invoking tho light am^grape pf, the Holy Spirit
at such,a solemn moment , Hejknclt , aiid in his clear ,
sonorou s,, and . most musical voice intoned the hymn,1 Veni.Crea tor Spiritus.' Tho choir sung the first verse,and , accord ing to practice , was going to continue, when
the ent ire , congregation , not only of. assembled , bishops
nnd clergy, but of, crpwds of people, sponta neously and
simultan eously, and with admirable harmon y, took up
the song, ,and with a loud voice as the sound of many
waters , Dut one as the expression of a single heart , filledthe whole Basilica with such a strai n as perha ps never
before;struc k agitfnst itfs golden vaults. It was grandbeyond conception ; it was. sublime ; and came nearerto. the realisati on of what . St. Jolin hoard of heavenl ymuslo thai) , apything which ho or others have ever bo-fprq llfltened to • and it was repeated at each altornatove™a.w»w .a8 per fect a regula rity as if the whole multi-tude nadTbeen tr ained to answer tho choir . But stillmore sublime than this glorious strain was tho silencewhich ensued. Standing at his throne , the Holy Fathercommenced'the reading of the ' sofcinn decr ee, by which,

as Suitor Past or of *he visate head of>«» tt»>»
Ch^rfi, a« successor of- the Apostile» St. Peter and-S*.
ptul,̂  

as vic«:of Jesus Chrkt on^h heau ^
tativel y and dogmatic al  ̂ pronounced that immunity
frWSiginal shtTV in other words, the. immaculate
cS^S the ever^blessed Virgin Mary, the mather-
o t G %L  is a revealed docrme . of the Catho hc Chu rch.

<^Be had , however not proc eeded far, before hi* tear *
; and sobs interrupte d his speech, and it was only, by au

effort which evidently cost him grea t exerfcion that h^
; could make his w.ords struggle- tiixough the trie of h»

I emotion s, and me aud ible above the flood of  ̂ hB Over-
poweri ng- feelings. He succeeded̂ ^̂ mdeed  ̂

so. ths * we
. h*d the happmTss of hearing eveiy word aad ^glable of
. ^it most memorabl e deore& r but that flood of- tender-
: devotion drew after itself correspond ing sentiments &«m-

l the souls of others , so that scarce a day eye was torbe
i seen amid those who witnessed th is touch ing scene., k^

cannon's voice gave..the signal of the happ y accpmpl^lfcj
' ment of. so many fecvent desires to the whole city, ajwi
, the prolonged peals. of: ghidness: from the oldea towers of

basilica s and the belfriea of modern churches represented *
I the clahn of the earUer and hiter peripds of unchang e-r
• able Catholici ty.
i '? The Carclinal Dean returned before the throne to,
[' return , thanks , and accompanied by the proper official
- personages , to requ est that the official deed should be
\ drawn up of the proc eedings , and the Bull issued con-

taining the decree just pronounced . The , mass, then
[ continued , and at the Te I)eum which closed it ajl the ;
.' people jpined,, and with the , same overwhehning melody

as they had : introduce d, into , the invoca}ip.n of, the Holy.

! ; Ghpst." ' "

, j .  The paatoisaL after touching, slightly upon the
I i great festival of the Sunday , following* concludes ;
t thus :-T— '
[ " Rejo ice, then , dearly beloved ; again, we say, re-
" joice. Bejoice m the Lord , whp has so gracious ly

bestowed upon His Church so signal a blessing, whereb y
' the piety of her children haa ' been wonderfu lly ex-
1 citedj and- their love for their Mother in Heaven great ly

increased.
" Eejoice that to her fresh glory has been given, and

a new jewel to hri ghten the crown she wears, that we
may hope for new favours and graces from her affec-v
tionate and powerful intercession. Eejoice that throug h
this glorious event the unity • of ¦¦ the Church , the peace
and love that reign among its pastors , their docility to
their head , their attachment to the see of Peter , and the
piety and learning of so inany~of them , have been so
convincingly exhibited ;

"And, though absent in body, yet in spirit pre sent
with you, we rejoice with you, and pray to God that
from this special joy He will raise more solid graces ,
fruit of the blessing which the Holy Father , throug h
our hands , sends down upon you.

" Given out of- the Flaminian Gate of Rome, and ap-
pointed- to be read in all the churches and 1 chapels of
our diocese on the Sunday following.its publication , this
14th day of December , 1854.

" N. Cabdinal Wiseman. "
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^Jompden.; and to protest , against tie spirit of Sftf, Do-
xaixucy which is.now revived, against that man: of God?-^
the Archdeacon, of Taunton-

"The Record declares heretics all those who preach
the.personal reign of JesHs Christ^among which num-
hep yomare;. and yet I shall'.Be rejoiced to give eviden.ce
ip,i3fouT behalf whenever called upon-

" Tours, affectionately,
' "Joseph Wot-Fir.

" Isle Brewers,, near Taunton, Somerset."'

THE' EMPEROR AND THE IMPERIAL
GUARD.

Has Emperor on* Tuesday reviewed, several detach-
meats of the Imperial Guard preparatory to their
departure for the Crimea. His Majesty was loudly
cheered. He addressed to them the following speech,
-which was so. effective that many of the soldiers, in
their emotion, shed tears:—

"The French nation, by its sovereign will , has: re-
suscitated many things which were thought for ever
dead , and to-day the Empire is reconstituted ; intimate
alliance exists with our ancient enemies ; the flag of
France waves with honour on those distant shores where
the bold flight of our Eagles had not before ventured ;
the Imperial Guard, the heroic representation of military
glory and honour, is now before me, surrounding the
Emperor as formerly^ wearing the same uniform, carry-
ing the same flag, and having, especiall y, in their hearts
the same sentiments of devotion to their country. Re-
ceive, then , these flags , which will lead you to victory
as they led your fathers , as they have just led your
comrades. Go, and take your share of what still re-
mains of danger to be overcome and glory to be earned ;
you-will soon have received the noble baptism which is
your ambition, and you will have lent your assistance to
plant our Eagles upon the walls of Sebastopol."

METROPOLITAN COMMISSION OF SEWERS.
Me. F. O. Ward has given notice of the following
important motion for the next Committee of the
Metropolitan Commissioners of Sewers :—

" Whereas a large proportion of the houses ravaged by
cholera and' typ hus in-the Metropolitan Sewers District
are cesspool houses situate within reach of existing
Sewers ;

"And whereas experience has shown that, by private
improvements, consisting mainly in the abolition ~of
cesspools, open privies, and untrapped sinks, and the
substitution of tubular house drains, trapped water-
closets, and trapped sinks with water duly laid onr
such houses may be freed from the ravages Of cholera
and typhus, and of other allied forms of sickness and
mortality ;

And whereas, notwithstanding the great advantage
and small cost of such improvements, experience has
further shown that the owners and occupants of such
houses , sometimes because of poverty or ignorance , some-
times because of the shortness of their term of occu-
pancy, sometimes on account of divided or disputed

.ownerghip,_and .from a variety of other causes, are
unwilling or unable themsslves to execute'such mi prove-
inente ;

" And whereas, considering the limited menns at the
disposal of this Commission, and the length of time
which must necessarily elapse before large works of
arterial drainage can be brought to completion, the
execution of" such private house improvements on an
extended scale appears to be the course by which thia
Commission may effect the most rapid and considerable
abatement of' ' sickness and mortality, and may most
immediately and comp letel y put districts heretofore
ravaged by cholera in a state of defence against future
invasions of that pestilence, and may effect the largest
reduction of the pecuniary burdens imposed on tho
rate-payers of tho London parishes by prcvenrible sick-
ness and premature deaths, nnd by the excess of orphan-
age and widowhood thorebv entailed ;

" And whereas a heavy responsibility will rest on this
Commission if, in presence of tho fact that districts in
which such improvements have been extensively carried
out, enjoyed , during tho lato cholera epidemic , a largo
abatement ' of the mortality they had suffered during
previous cholera epidemios beforo such improvements
hiul been effected, this-Commission should, novertholosR,
neg lect to exercise its powers, under tho Act, of extend-
ing liko improvements throughout} the metropolis ;

"And 1 whereas it appears , that tho ' borrowing powers
of this- Commission for the aforesaid purposes aro insuf-
ficient, partly by reason' of the security of the private
improvement rates being hold technically defective in th o
money-mnrkot, and partl y by reason of tho Commission
having already borrowed nearly to the full, limit fixed in
tho A«t:

" That, therefore, app lication, be muda* by this Com-
mission' to Parliament, immediately on its' meeting, for
such extension of its borrowing powers, and such amend-
ment of tho technical defects in the security of tho pri-
vate improvement rates as Khali bo necessary to enable
it to-rais* th«-monoy rcqnifiito fbr forthwith cxeouting
private improvemeiitH in 20,000 cesspool housosif situate
Within 1 reach' of existing sowers ;

u That immediately on tho auruitaition of tho requisite

powers and funds, the. District Engineering Inspectors of
this Commission be instructed to-prepare- plans, and the
Secretary to serve notices, for th© immediate improve,
ment, as-aforesaid^' o*20j0O0 cesspool houses, such houses
hein^ chosea^^tlkitpr i&pattiotiB- 

from 
among: 

thei 

worst
Houses' of'tBe ̂ sevwat ratteA dSstafctSyprecedence-being in
each district! given to such louses afccanr.be dealt: with, in
groups or block*, and the- coate being diatribntedoibeach
case over a term not exceeding thirty yeaiS."

THE. P.TJBLTC HEAXTH.
(JEram the JSigietrca --General's Return.)

In the first week of the year the deaths of 1/404- persons,
namely 671 males and 733 females-, were reg istered in
the metropolis. In- the ten '• corresponding weeks of the
years 1845-54 the average number of deaths-was- 1313.
With a correction for increase of population , necessary
for the purpose of comparison, this average becomes 1444,
a result which differs to no great extent- from the num-
ber of deaths as returned last week.

Of the 1404 deaths, 692 occurred under 20 years of
age, 193 at 20 years and under 40, 213 at 40 and under
60, and 246 at GO years and under 80, and 60 were
deaths of octogenarians. Of 335 which were caused by
zymotic diseases, 265 occurred in the first vicenniad ; of
36 referred to small-pox, 6 were those of persons who
had attained their twentieth year; Of 140 cases in
which phthisis (consumption) was fatal, 19 occurred
under 20 years of age, 76 in the period 20-40, 37 in the
period 40-60, and the remaining 8 under 80 years of age".

The return of this week contains two new tables.
The first table exhibits for the first time the occu-

pations of the males who died in London at the four
Vicennialperiods20-40,40-60,60-8O,̂ nd-80_andupwards,
in juxtaposition with the numbers of the living enume-
rated at the last census (1851). The investigations , of
which this is an example; will assist in determining the
influence of occupation on life and longevity.

The second table shows the distribution of small-
pox , measles, scarlatina , <hooping-cough, diarrhcea , and
typhus over the several sub-districts of London ; thus,
it will be observed that small-pox has been chiefly fatal
in the north, east , and south districts, while no death
from small-pox occurred in the west districts. Measles
prevails chiefly in Belhnal-green and St. George-in-the-
East. Scarlatina is widely diffused , and proved fatal in
85 instances. Hooping-cough was fatal in 64 cases.
The west jj iorth, and south districts suffered from diar-
rhoea 4 the east and south districts from typhus. _ .

Last week the births of 908 boys and S79 girls , in all
1787 children, w ere reg istered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-54, the average
number was 1546. -

LOSS OE THE CANNING WITH NINETY
PASSENGERS.

By the arrival of the General Steam Navigation
Company's mail steamer John Bull, in the rive r ,
from Hamburg, we are apprised of a most lamentable
fatal-shipwreck— tliat of the .George.Canning^ aj fin e
ship, 700 tons burden, one of the Hamburg and New
York packets, with every soul on board j at the
mouth of the Elb e, duri ng an awful storm which
visited that coast on New Year's-day.

The unfortu nate sh ip was lost on the south side of
the entrance to the Elbe, ou what is called, the Scar-
ho rn (a sand simila r to the Map lin , at the mouth of
the River Thames). Slue sailed from New York for
Ham bung, on the 3rd of December, with a cargo of
sundry merclrondise, anil, it is reported, above fifty
passengers. She had a favourable run across, and
arrived off Heligoland on the evening of the 31st of
December,, all well* when th o outbu rst of th e gal e
compelled- her captain (Mr. Jacobs) to heave to, and
await a; more favourable opportunity-of running into
the Elbe. Up to nine o'clock that evening, the
storm continued with nil possible fury. Several
ships that were lying in the river were driven ashore
and wrecked. One vessel, a bri g, called the Ry-
tham, belonging to London, in. bal last, was'blown at
the top of. the high tide over the bank of tho rivor
i nto a fi eld , from which it will be impossible to extri-
cate lier: Another English* vessel, a sohooner, the
Stately, Captain Whiting, from' London for Brake,
with a cargo of tar oil, was totally lost near Neu-
wreek, nnd upwards of sixty vessels lost their an-
chors. The, melancholy fata of tho George Canning
was first brought to* light on Tuesday morning lost,
by at quantity of wreck being washed up near Cux-
haven,. withi the name of the vessel on tho fragments;
and later in tho day a tin box, with the wholo of tho
papers therein, was found on the beach , as olao
portions of her cabins, sundry merchandise, imlia-
rubber shoos, shoo-nails, and pass enge rs' baggage,
&c , leavin g little doubt that tho vessel must have
quickly gone to pieces, and that all belonging to her,
about ninety persons in number, perished. Pilots
havo since: gone out to discover the wreck, bub
have been unable to do so^. ,iu coj iscquoneo of tho
heavy seai still running. Several bodies have been,
washed ashore.

AMERICAN NEWS;
By the arrival of the Pacific we have American
news to the 28th ultimo. Among the passengers
was Lord Elgin , who , previous to his departure, was
presented with an address by" the
Sir Edmund Head, the new Governor of Canada, had
been sworn in.

In the House of Representatives the Committee of
Foreign Affairs had concluded a resolution request-
ing the President to tender to the Powers engaged
in the present war the mediation of the United
States in such a manner as in his judgment may
seem most likely to lead to a pacification. Mr. Chase,
a senator, had stat ed his intentio n to bring in a
bill to abolish African slavery in all the territories
belonging to the United States.

The news from the gold mines was of a satisfac-
tory character, and a lump of qua rtz gold , weigh-
ing 160Alb., had been found.

The Russian ship Kuintschatka had arrived at
San Francisco, after having escaped the ship3 of the
allies. x, -,.

The affairs in Central America, says tho Times
correspondent, are again occupying public attention,
in consequence of tho Central American x,and and
Mining Company 's scheme. Tho story of this new
speculation is briefly this:—

" The former King of Mosquito, in a drunken fit , in
1838 or 1839, made a grant of a large portion (or it
may be the whole) of his dominions, amounting m alJ
to about 30 ,000 ,000 acres, to an Eng lishman, named
Uennick , and three Jamaica traders, named tfainuci
Shep herd , Peter Shepherd , and S. T. Ilaly, out of
which grew in those days a species of scrip and. paper
titles, Sd other thinRB, whioh were well known

^
in
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: cZti Uw lathmua the Shepherds *ero at
Grey town, hawking about their wortUoaa paper titles.
A purchaser was at length found, and - a filUbuatenntf
company lias been organised for emigrating, to taut

LORD ELGIN AT LrVERFOOT. "
Loao Elgin* has; juafo , arrived; at Liverpool from
Canada. He was received by the Mayor;. &c, with
much, respect. . After visiting Sfc. Gfidrga'kHall, they
pjcoceeded to the Towa HalL, where, the. members of
the-Liverpool Chamber, of Commerce,, and those of
the American Chamber, of Commerce, pxesented'ad-
dresses of congratulation..

Lord Elgin, in, responding, to; the dompjiment.paid
him* said :—

" They would all understand, the feelings of pleasure
and gratification, with, which, he had received those
addresses—particularly as they had been received by
one who had been engaged in. the service of his country
for several years in .such. a,remote part of the Empire—
from .bodies filling so high a position aa those who now
honoured him with congratulations. The tale of his
administration of affairs in America, was very simply
and easil y told. He went out in January, 1847, with
two objects in view. In the first place it had been his
earnest endeavour to place the colonists ha such a posi-
tion politically and economicall y as would leave them
nothing to envy in the condition of other people on
earth ,: not excepting that of their, neighbours* and- pro-
sperous citizens in the United Stateŝ  He might say,
without egotism, that in undertaking this task * he-con-
sidered it of- no ordinary difficulty and magnitude. In
the report of Lord Durham on Canadian- affairs, the
respective conditions of the territories lying on opposite
sides of the boundary line separating the United States
and the British Provinces was contrasted, and even if
later evidence were required of the hopeless entanglement
of Canadian affairs, it would be found in the recently
published pamphlet of his distinguished and immediate
predecessor. He felt, however , great as was the task,
it was his duty to undertake it, because he felt confident
that upon no other condition than its fulfilment could
the connexion between England and the Canadas be per-
manently maintained; The o£her view was not of
inferior importance. It was to place the commercial re-
lations of the United States and the British Provinces on
such a footing that they should not, if poss ible, at any
future period,-furnish occasion to estrangement or aliena-
tion between those two kindred nations-;, and ha thought
that both of those objects he had, to some extent at least,
accomplished. Indeed, he imagined he might say that
nine-tenths of the people of Canada were now of opinio n
that their condition in connexion with England contrasted
favourably with that of any other people in the civ ilised
world , and he believed also that the intimate commercial
relationship which would spring iip between the United
States and Canada when the -Reciprocity Treaty came
into full operation, would render Canada in its affairs,
not-a barrier or a.severance, but a link that would unite
the kindred peop le of the United States and England."

H is lordshi p concluded his address by cordially
acknowledging the kindness with which, he had
been reo eiv ed, and resumed his seat amid loud
cheering-.
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nor would proba bly be appointed over the Mormons .
Lieutena nt-Colon el Steptoe, of the army, has received
the appointment , with the understan ding, however , tnat
he shall leave the army.. It is doubtfu l whether he
will accept the appo intment on such ter ms. I he Mor-
mons are strong enough to give this count ry great
trouble , and will, no doubt , do so. The men are well
drilled , and , having bold, determined leaders, will be put
down with difficul ty. "

VARIETIES .
EMIGR ATION FROM LITEE POOL LAST YEAR.

Durin g the last year 210,742 perso ns left Liverp oolL as
emigrants , being at the rate of more than 4000 each
week. For their conveyanc e 957 ships were employed.
The greatest amou nt of emigratio n took place during the
¦first quarter of the year. Duri ng that period the number
of persons who emigrated was 37,611, being 5782 less
than in the thre e correspond ing months of the pre-
vious year. The official tab les show a large increase in
the emigra tion to the North American colonies. The
number of vessels which left Liverpo ol for Austra lian
ports under Government inspection during the year was
107, of an aggregate tonnag e of 126,184 tons. In the
first quarter of the year 12 passenger ships left Liver-
pool for Australian ports , of an aggregate tonnage of
15,138 tons, with a tota l number of 5450 emigran ts. In
the second quarte r the number of emigra nts was 13,687.
In the quarter ending September it was 12,195. In the
last quarter of the year the number of emigrants from
Liverpool was 10,310. The shortest passag e to Mel-
bourne was made in 69£ days ; and the voyage from Mel-
bourne to Liverpo ol was made by the Lightning in the
unprecedented short period of 63 days .

TH E o'CONNELLS AND THE MILITIA.
In reference to the appointment to commissions in the

Irish militia of the members for Clonmel and Tra lee,
the iVorion observ es:—""Wonders will never cease, we
suppose ; but the greatest wonder of the age has actuall y
come to pass at last. Let the but chers of Hercules-
atreet , and the coalporters of Burgh-quay— let Garry-
owen and ' Clonmel hear it and phulilue , and Concilia-
tion-hall shudder throug h all its meal-bins — John
O'Connell has, at last, abandoned the eternal princi ples
rof moral force , and joined the militia. Oh, traged y !
and oh, farce ! to see the two sons of O'Connell turned
crimps for the British Government. In Kerry, Capta in
Daniel twirls his mousta che, amid a picket of able-
bodied pauper s from the auxiliar ies of Dingle. In
Dublin , Captain John , fired with more than the martial
ardour of Gilpin, quite forgets his former self ; swathes
his doughty body in a scarlet sack ; girds an abhorred
and stigmatis ed-sword to his thigh ;~arid , for~12s. a-day,
undertakes to shed the blood of all the Russians by single
drops , and by buckets , by wholesale and reta il."
PRINCE ALBERT, CAMBRIDGE MEN, AND THE CRIM EA.

His Royal Highness Prince Albert , the Chance llor of
the University, having offered a gold medal for the en-
couragement of Engli sh poetry, the Vice Chancel lor has
given notice that the prize Will bo given to such resident
undergraduate as shall compose the best poem on " The
War in the Crimea. " The poems are to be sent in on or
before the 31st of March next, and are not to exceed 200
lines in length .

MORE ABIERICAN GOLD FIELDS.
The Burlington , Vt., Free Press says that William

Hankerson , a returned Californian of Springfield , Mass.,
has lately beon exploring the State of Vermont , in
search of the precious metals , and has found deposits of
gold on the Gulf Stream , so called, in the south- western
part of Plymouth , at the head of Black River ; also in
the towns of Shcrburne , Stockbridge, Pittsfleld , Bar-
nard, Bridgowater and Woodstock , on the Quechee.
The gold thus found is purer than that found in Cali-
fornia, and is worth one dollar more per ounce. In
some of the places enumerated above, Mr. Hankerson
got fifty cents worth of gold from a pan of dirt , which
would be considered more than a fair yield in the Cali-
fornia diggings.

AUSTR ALIAN CONTRI BUTION TO THE PARIS
EXHIBITION.

Among the curiosities which will bo sent from Aus-
tralia to the Paris Exhibi tion is part of a trunk of a
gum-tree now growing at Botan y Bay, on which the
great navigator La Porouso carved his naino when ho
anchored off that part of the coast. The Governor-
General has given permission for its removal . The
French wlU be delighted with a memorial of their great
country man, in all probabili ty carved by his own hand.

DR. BARTH.
Letters have been received which throw great doubt

on the authe nticity of the anno uncement of the deathof this celebrated tra veller.

MISCELL ANEO US.
The Cour t.—The Queen and Prince, with the Princess
Royal and Princess Alice, attende d by the Viscountess
Canning, Major-Genera l the Hon. Cha rles

^
Grey, Colond

F. iHeymour, and Hie Master of the Household, left
Osborne at two o'clock on Tuesd ay, and proceede d to

W'indsor Cast le," where the Royal party arrived at a

^HT/Majes ^as received 
at the Winder miW

Station by a Guard of Honour of the Royal Bucks
Militia , with the Band of the Regiment .

Lieut -General Sir De Lacy Evans had the honour of
being invited to Windsor Cast le, but was pr evented by
indisposit ion from obeying her Maje sty's commands.

The dinne r parties of the week have included the
Duchess of Kent , the Marquis and Mar chioness of Aber-
corn , the Ladies Harriet and Louisa Ham ilton , the Earl
of Clarendo n, Viscount Torringto n, Lady Fanny Howar d,
Baroness de Speth , Sir George Couper, and Major-
General Wylde.

The Earl of Cardi gan, we underst and, has ar rived
in Paris , from Marseilles , en rout e from the seat of war
in the^Crimea . His Lordsh ip is daily expecte d to arriv e
in town, en route for Dean Park , Northa mptons hire.

The Bishop of New Zealan d.—Dr. Selwyn in-
tends tak ing his departure from England for his distan t
diocese in the course of a few days.

New School of Musketr y, Htth e.—In a remote
corner of the kingdom , on the coast of Kent , about 18
miles from Dover, is a new military establishme nt, of
the existenc e of which the great majority of the pub lic
are probably not aware. It owes its origin to the intro-
duction of the Minie' rifle into the army, and has been
established since April , 1853. Guided by his experienc e
of our military system, the Commander- in-Chief judged
that , if it were left to the commanding oflicers of regi-
ments to see that the men under them were properl y in-
structed in the use of the new weapon , they would fail
in securing throug hout the army that uniformity of prac-
tice so essent ial to efficiency, he advised the creation of a
special establ ishment which *might serve at once as a
training-school for our infantry and marines. The school
is found to work well. -

Habeas Cor»us in California. —A love of "habeas
corpus" seems a characteris tic of the Anglo-Saxon race.
In San Francisco some American lawyers-have been
amusing themselves in this way. In the Twelfth Dis-
trict Court a petition was filed for a writ of habeas cor-
pus to bring before Jud ge Norto n three Russian prisoners ,
alleged to be held illegally as prisoners of war by the
English prize crew on board the Sitka , now lying in our
harbour. The illegality oi their present confinement is
based on the fact set forth that they were broug ht
out of British possessions into the state of California ,
and cannot , by reason of such removal , be longer held
lawfull y in British custody. A writ of habeas corpus was
issued , returnable before this court on Monday last , but
earl y on the morn ing of the Sabbath the ship quietl y
hoisted her anchors and put to sea.

Newspapers sent Abroad. —A very large number
of newspapers for places abro ad, upon which a postage
ought to have _been .prepaid , being continuall y posted
without such prepayment , the Post-office autho rities
have issued a notice , recommending persons who are in
the habit of transmitting newspapers to forei gn coun-
tries , or to any of the colonies, to satisfy themselves , by
inquiry at the Post-office , whether or not any postage is
payable upon them in this country, before they deposit
their newspapers in the letter-box. Newspapers for
foreign parts , which have been improperly posted unpaid ,
are detained and sent to the Dead Letter-office.

Assaults on Scripture-r eaders in Carlow. —At
the Carlow Petty Sessions on Monday seven persons , two
of whom were females, were committed for trial at the
assizes for aggravated assaults on Scripture-readers.

A new National Part y.—Bristol. —At a crowded
meeting , held in the Coopers' Hall, King-street , on
Wednesday evening last, after a Lecture on the Diplo-
matic Antecedents and Probab le Issues of the Present
War , by Henry N. Barnett , Esq. , the following resolu -
tion was unan imously adopted:— " That this meeting
regards the systematic contempt for the rights of
oppressed and stru ggling nationalities evinced by the
diplomatic representatives of Great Britain with deep
regret and strong disapprobation ; that our alliances ,
direct and indirect , with some of the fiercest despotic
powers of the Continent is a violation of our wannest
national sentimen ts , and is inconsistent with our most
sacred national obligations ; that the secrecy of our
whole diplomatic system is fraugh t with international
dishonour and domestic peril ; that the orig in, conduct ,
and present aspects of the war abundantl y confirm these
positions ; that for the correc tion of past mistakes , and
as a provision again st future evils, it is desirable that
the people should organise themselves for the purpose
of giving prompt and emphatic expressi on to their sen-
timen ts on questions of foreign policy ; and that a local
committee bo forth with appointed for the purpose of
corresponding with other committees , and for carrying
into effect the princi ples of t;his resolution. " A com-
mittee was appointed according ly, and it is hoped that
measures will immediatel y bo taken to secure for this
ancient and important city the honour of enorgo tio action
on these pressin g matters.

-WittM jzcT in the Himala ta — At Ports mouth an

ina^yStSen ^ace relative to 
tfce deatix of John

wl&^eam
an of the Hima laya. 

On 
landmg he was

take n to the Union, and died in seven hours. It appears

^*Z*^t^L-MsZ * *r *e a^y*
thf Crime?, the hospital at Scutari, and the Black Sea
fl^t  ̂ frequentl y despatched. The charges, which
SSpaK advance; are, letters, 3d. quarter of an

°̂ Mr^S
a
S
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^^-We hear that the

Mar tS of Dalhousie has approved of a camp being
Srm*! at Umbal lah, to continue for a few months. 

Mu ^cal And Cl^ical.-«A Church-goer" com-

plaiS to a Kentish pap er that in a, church in tt ^Isle
of Thanet the air of " Sally Brown" has *«« "* *-
tuted for the beautiful and sublime " Benedictus . --
Svdn ey Smith said once that ther e was no reason why
the Devil should have all the best tunes.)

Queen Pomar e in PARis.-Her Ota heitan Majesty

announces her intention of visiting Pans during the
Exhibit ion. She will land at Bord eaux, and have a
monume nt erected in that city to commemorate her

visit.

a, T HE R E AP E R .  ___ [Sat^at ,
V® ¦ 

— ' ' - ¦ ' ——— ~ ^=^=== ¦ - ¦  ¦ 
TTiiii i ¦  Ti - 1 ' "¦ Portsm outh _an

Leade r Office, Saturd ay, J anuary 13.

An ar ticle in the Constituiion nel of y ^Tilsy Bent
down the Fre nch funds again . It was to the *effect
that the ambass adors at Vienna had admitted cer-
tain Russian reservatio ns to the four points.

These reserva tions it was thoug ht impossible the
Western Governme nts would approv e. The negotia-
tions began to be considere d in Pa ris delusive, and
such is said to be the opinion of the French Govern-
ment , j r

Private letters received in town yesterda y trom
the camp before Sebastopo l, and dated the 28th ult .,
report the weather to be dry and frosty, anoV the
transit of ammunit ion and provi sions from Balakla va
to the camp was assisted by the arrival of a number oi
mules. It was not expected , however, that any deci-
sive attac k would be made before the 10th or 12th
of Januar y. The health and spirits of the army were
improved.

It is state d by the Moniteur de VArmae that the
Gover nment has resolved to send General Pelfssier
to Sebasto pol to direct the works of siege, leaving
General Bosquet at the head of the movable army,
but continui ng the supreme command with General
Canrobert . ' , ¦ . ¦ - _

M. Mavrocordat p, acting as ad interim Minister of
the Interi or at Ath ens, addressed a circular on the
18th to the Prefects , enjoining " strict neutrality as
the duty, the watchword , and the true interest of
Greece ." ¦ _

The Portu guese Cortes were opened on the 2nd of
J anuary by the King Regent. The speech containe d
no allusion to the European war. Its view of in-
ternal affai rs was cheerful.

Captain Brock; late Governor of Eupatoria , reached
Malta by the French steamer , and was to procee d to
England , via Marseilles , by the Vectis. Admiral
Dund as, on reachin g the island , declined to receive
a salute or a guard of honour. He comes to Eng-
land , via Mars eilles, by the Vectis.

The Russian government is organising the Baltic
army for the spring campai gn, and has purchased
10,000 first-rate rifles in Belgium.

A private letter from Nice reports another slight
shock of earthquake on Friday, the 5th instant.

A despatch , dated December 30, was received late
last night , from Lord Raglan. He says :—" The
Russians continue to withdraw from the valley of
the Tchernaya , whilst they have constructed defen-
sive work s on the heights above , which would imply
a difficulty of maintaining their troops in the field."
Stores , wooden houses, &c, were being constantly re-
ceived, but difficulty was experienced in the disem-
bark ation , owing to the smallness of the harbour ,
which is very much crowded.

THE MILITIA.
The Northumberland Militi a assembled for per-

manent duty at A In wick on Tuesday. It is stated
that the North York Rifles will go into gar rison in
Stirling Castle. Tho South Durham Militia has
volunteered for the Mediterr anean. Tho 1st Royal
Cornwall Rangers are 1051 ra nk and file when all
embodied , but the greatest number yet embodied has
beon about 410 men. The 2nd Cornw all consists of
215 rank and file, but the largest number which has
been yet embodied has been from 80 to 85.

During tho past week there has been a good deal
of volunteering going on at Brighton from tho
Sussex Militia into the regulars , the 94 th Regiment
having received tho largest number. Tho men
muster every morning for drill at the Royal Bruns-
wick Cricket-ground/ ' >

Tho Artille ry battalion of tho Royal Sussex
Militia are to be embodied on tho 2nd of February,
for const duty nt Eastbourne , which is to bo their
head- quarters.

|totempt



TO COBBESP ONDENTS.
In come-tax is, we believe, in strictness v̂ tS? e Ŝs mt^ion the 20th of June , the ZOth of Septeinber , t&e 20th of

questions. .
All letters for the Editor should bo addresses to 7, "Welling

ton-stre et. Strand , London.
No notice can bo taken of anonymous communications .

Whate ver is intended for inser tion must be authen ticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessari ly
for publication , but as a guarantee of his good faitn.

Communic ations should always be legibly written , and on
one side of the paper only. If long, it incr eases the dim-
culfcy of findin g space for them .

"We cannot undertake to return rejected communica tions.
It is impossible to acknow ledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive, Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitte d it is frequently from rea -
sons quite independent of the merits of thecommunic a
fcion .

RUSSIA WINNING THE GAME.
Russia, ifc is supposed, has gained another
victory, more pregnant with advantages than
those of Alma or Inkerman. She has per-
suaded the Three Powers to listen to the
sound of "peace," and may possibly persuade
them to grant it to her. [Russia does not
make such proposals for nothing. It is not
Christian charity that induces her : Christian
chanty imade lier incite her soldiers, with
blasphemy and raki, to mangle and to murder
their fallen foes, whom the desperate on-
slaught of column after column had failed
to shatter or repulse. It is not her love for
England, whom she seemed unable to frighten
or to cheat ; for France, whom she refused to
recognise ; or for Austria, her rebellious pro-
consulate. It is her love for herself and
her own objects ; the peace will be beneficial
to her alone. This is so palpable that the
Allies could hardly justify themselves in
conceding peace to popular clamour —
especially as popular clamour does not call
upon them to do so. They cannot be acting
in the interest of commerce. The war pro-
secuted to the end would do more for com-
merce than a peace which will enable Russia
to shut up the Eastern half of the European
continent against civilisation. "We scout the
idea that any one of the powers can be so foolish
and so base as to sacrifice a just cause to
the double-dealing fears of Prussia. There
remains but one inference—that they preci-
pitate a peace in fear of the impulse that war
might give to certain impatient nationalities
—at which English statesmen sneer—and to
the liberties of certain provinces. In a word,
they fear that in the tumult of war, the

E 
copies may become too important , and may
e asking something for themselves—that if

Crowns Fall out, their subjects may get their
own ; and the quarrel is patched up to renew
the conspiracy against Poland, Italy, and

Hungary—to prevent Prussians from de-
priving King Cliquot of that Prussia which
he misrules and degrades—to prevent the
heart and brain of France from rising in
disgust at the odious imposture of a spurious
dynasty—and possibly to prevent English-
men from regaining those " rights which
CkomweIiIj won for them, which Somers
recorded, which "William ratified ; but which
the effeminate trading spirit of modern times
has induced them to surrender. That might
be the motive f or patching up the conspiracy
with Russia, and for restoring to her the
permission of renewing her encroachments
upon Europe under the cover of a flag of
truce.

If such notions lurk, possibly unexpressed,
in the brains of statesmen, let them beware.
They have in this country roused a spirit to
support them in their war, which will not
subside at their bidding. "War may have its
dangers, but peace may be more dangerous.

It is hardly possible that Eussia will accept
conditions which would not stultify all that
has been done, neutralise all that has been
gained, in 1854. Our Government has
boasted of the alliances effected in the in-
terests of the war. It has brought the an-
cient enmities of France and England into
alliance ; and while Louis Napoleon needs
our aid, he will assist to prolong a union
which every day of prolongation helps to
cement between the peoples. Remove the oc-
casion suddenly, and the union may be
severed. The occasion has induced Turkey,
whose Government had already thrown open
her commerce to the "West, to seek admission
into the European system, and effectually to
brine- the Ottoman empire Avithin the range of
Christian civilisation. Xiet the war result in
enclosing Turkey within the limits of Europe
propery bv" placing a civilised in lieu of a
Russianised rule on each side and behind her,
and further conquests must have awaited Eu-
ropean industry. Already is there speculation
as to the profits which her lands might yield to
a European colonisation ; and her coal-fields
at Heraclea, from which English industry has
been excluded, promise to supply the steam-
generating power which would really bring her
within the jurisdiction of commerce. Undo
what has been done— set freeEussia,uncrippled
in strength, and bound -only by the withies
of treaties, and Turkey will be surrendered to
Orthodox-Greek conspiracies, to dismember-
ment, barbarism,, decay. Of all the alliances,
perhaps that with Austri a was the most signal,
as it was the most unexpected, and it might
well have involved her adoption of a wiser
and more liberal policy towards her depen-
dencies. Is that tc be all abandoned ?—Is
Austria to be gratuitously released from her
new and better responsibilities, and restored
to the dangerous possibilities of a renewed
Eussian alliance ? For such would be the
effect of peace.

There is no peace. Eussian autocracy is
an evil power. The Czar's designs are crimi-
nal, even according to the code of Kings and
Conferences. Ho played the hypocrite in
1848 ; but in 1853 he threw oft' the mask,
and in 1854 he would fain have begun the
subjugation of Europe. He is frightened at
present, and copies the professions of the
Evil One when sick. But Satan was Satan
still, although professing ; and so is the
Czar. There is but one mode of dealing
with him so as to make Europo—the Europe
of Crowns and Cabinets, as well as the Europe
of nations and peoples — safe against his
attacks : it is to cri pple him , or rathor to
destroy him. The / power of the Czar
exists solely' in ihe dishonest fears of the
King class. He is convicted, and if they are
honest he will bo sentenced and dealt with
according to law.

If they are not honest, they will com-
promise the felony, and conclude peace. But
let them beware. Let them dread to pub-
lish the terms. There is a duty to the living
—and to the dead.

THE » IMMACULATE CONCEPTION."
Quieta non movere is a rule which the autho-
rities of the Vatican disdain to observe.

Secure in the ignorance of the multitude,
the indifference of "society," the complicity
of thrones, and the contempt of philosophers;
secure in the lofty citadel of a faith which
was declared from the first immutable, and
which only yesterday was incomplete ; infal-
lible enough to resist all the inroads of
science and literature ; elastic enough to
comprehend all the caprices of disordered
imaginations; expansive enough to consecrate
new altars in disguised Pantheons to new
parodies of Pagan worship and new bur-
lesques of heathen adoration, the Roman
Chubch, by a sublime fatality of perdition,
celebrates, with intoxicating raptures, the
retrospective heresy of the best and purest
of her saints, martyrs, doctors, and con-
fessors. If it were not fatality, it is a singular
passion, this impatience to stir up questions
that have subsided, and in reopening that of
the Immaculate Conception, to thrust a new
phenomenon of theological discovery before
the eyes of a public very ill adapted to the
consideration of dogmatic subtleties, at a
period the most unhappy.

Let us pause for a moment to protest
against any imputation of irreverence. Ifc is
not our concern, as public journalists, to make
profession o£ faith, still less of doubt or
incredulity. "We defend free thought in the
sense of liberty of conscience for a II, not in
the sense of hostility to any creed, of anta-
gonism to any sincere conviction. But a
Papal Bull that claims universal assent pro-
vokes and demands universal discussion
wheresoever speech and writing are free. A
free press is not so much a privilege as a
responsibility, an obligation. Let us use it
with the moderation of true courage and with
the dignity of self-respect.

There was no necessity to consider the
question at all. Some slight theoretical dis-
putation had arisen, but difference of opinion
on the.point has always existed in the Church .
There are Fathers whose view of the subject
is diametrically opposed to that of the Pope
and of those who have urged Pius IX. to his
present dangerous attempt at definition. Oil
the whole, however, the subject of the Virgin
Mary, and the immediate circumstances at-
tending her birth , was one that agitated no
great number of minds in Europe ; it troubled
no genealogical stream, and had no influence
on the succession of property—the one thiug
which excites real anxiety in our day. It
thero was some diversity of conviction within
the Eoman Church , it was the consequence
of a freedom which in some places is enabling
the Church to adapt itself to the growing
opinion of the day, and which it is hoped by
the few who intellectually divorce the faith
from the system will gradually reform it
without open disruption.

Why, then , this new-born anxiety to
prove that the Virgin Mary did not share
the sin dogmatically recognised to be in-
herent in human nature ? The spirit ot
the suggestion is evident. However sub-
lime may bo tho conception of Divinity
taking to itself tho frailties of the flesh ,
and undergoing mortal agony m order to
the redemption of a fallen race, there
does remain to carnal minds a strong re-
vulsion at tho idea of bringing purity in per-
sonal identity with impurity, divinity with
sin and placing the immaculate in such direct
relation to the maculate as child to parent ,
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m ŝ^^ ÊSa nX store in the distincftve incident of^&pss^IX^KŜ fif S
the ihild of sin, is. there, anyttag 8**** *f
removing it to the relation of grandchild to
sin ?! The triviality of this question is not
ours' it is inherent in the attempt to remove
the VirginMary out of the category of human
nature. Extricate her, and her parents still
remain to impart the hereditary taint of sin-,
if such taint exist at all. To acknowledge
the Virgin Mary to be human in all respects,
until she became the vessel of divine favour;
is, indeed, to accept the dogmatic miracle of
Christianity in its. simplest, purest, and most
intelligible form. The tendency of opinion
within the Eoman Church to accept it m
that form has existed from the earliest days
when such subjects were mooted at all ; and
its tacit persistence ought to have occasioned
no anxiety. Yet it did so~.

But to whom ? We repeat, to certain
aged intriguers, and to certain ardent neo-
phytes who had adopted the theory of de-
velopment, who were angry at encountering
confutation, and' who appealed from the text
of ancient fathers to the, Pope: This' was
hardly fair. Poor Pius the; Hinth is not one of
the strong brothers. Impressionable, unde-
cided, impulsive, he is; just the man to be the
puppet of the ambitious ecclesiastics who,
from their Sacred College, would fain con<-
trol the. world. The world declines1 dicta-
tion. Even Naples repudiates the secondary
dignity of a Tief of the Church. Piedmont
resolves the suppression of convents, after
after , having exiled a factious and' conspir-
ing Archbishop. Throughout Itaty only the
very ignorant remain sunk in superstition ;
the educated ' are content to pay the tribute
of conforming indifference to a power not
so much detested as desjrised. The sove-
reign Pontiff himself totters superbly,
propped up by Austrian and Bonapartist
bayonets. Remove that uncomfortable sup-
port, and he would fall to the ground, for all
the tiara which the immaculate Isabella the
Second of Spain has recently placed upon hia
head. Feeble in. health, in nerve, in will,
epileptic, shaken alternately by a double
remorse for the past and a double terror for
the future, Pius the Ninth grasps the fiction'
of a, spiritual supremacy, because his tempo-
ral dominion is but the shadow of a preca-
rious sufferance. Sustained by the disgrace
of France and the political convenience of
Austria, crowned by the decorous Isabella
the Second, lie is the most signal instance of
a puppet ruler that ever exposed the cruelty
and the falseness of impotence to the world.
There is a native African potentate of whom
it is said that after he has, dined every day;
his trumpeters go forth and proclaim that
the other monarch s of the world' are per*
mitted'to dine. Having made up his mind
(with the assistance of other and stronger
minds) upon the inscrutable mystery of the
Immaculate Conception, Pius proclaims from
his throne what the Catholic Church may
think.

^ 
In ' these late proceedings he has placed

himself at issue with the real supporters of
the Church. Naples is sullen and suspicious
n her adhesion ; Piedmont? is openly schis-
matic ; what remains- of the Church of France
bitterly resentB an arbitrary definition, asserted
without the authority of a General Council—
the <m&r. authority traditionally capable of
establishing Wb&ma. The Pope has ceased
to be a spiritual' dfcspofc ; in the attempt to
mated Km aw ihstramentf of-their pettiy dicta-
tion^ tHe Chrditnuo1 have1 only made- him

SJ^S^S^g&Sfesnsafs^&wst
encfe upon a. new axiom of dogma^phy-
siology uttered in the fifth- decade of the
nineteenth century*.

THE DnfGHER-DENISON CASE.
Once more- there is a ferment among the
men of the pulpit and the altar touchmg

^
the

sacred essences of what are called the doc-
trines- of the Chureh of England. -Rome,
with greafrpomp and circumstance, settles to
her own content what she deems* an awful
dogma, the Immaculate Conception ; Eng-
land is actually debating her dogmas; at this
very day, but with proctors, not with priests;
cannot agree respecting the bread and wine,
and their effect upon the worthy and the un-
worthy ; cannot agree whether written words
mean this thing or that ; demands the assent
of all to the assertion, that these unsettled
doctrines are the highest truths

^
we possess.

Think of the pretensions of a Church that
admits of doubts, that tolerates two, or-more
than two, interpretations of the same dogma ;
one party taking a "high," another a " low
view of what they say concerns eternal life
and eternal misery ! To such a, pitch of per-
fection have the differences arrived, and so
neatly are the followers of each section orga-
nised, that they distinguish each other by
technical terms ! There are the Pharisees
and Sadducees, the followers of Omar, and
the followers of AM; the Big-endians and
the little-endians, the High and the Low.
TJpon one point only are they agreed : both,
nay all, for there are more than two, unite in
looking upon Church property as sacred to
the usesi and solely; for the behoof of Churchy-
men. Certainly we are signalising no new
thing, but an old one ; yet this old thing,
perennially interesting, bursts forth with all
the- freshness1 of a novelty irf a new illustra-
tion—the case of Mr. Gteouge Anthony
Denison:

The Vicar of East Brent and Archdeacon
of Taunton is not unknown to our readers^
We believe him to be a conscientious mi-
nister and a high-spirited gentleman, blame-
less, in- life, learned,-cour.teous, ̂ benevolent ;
personally held in high esteem and affection
by all ; but as a public man, somewhat hasty
and capricious in his moods, and' occasionally
doing things not altogether creditable nor con-
sistent, such as his junction with the Derby-
ites in 1852 ; on the whole, he is one, we
believe, who strives honestly to do his best
in the not very easy position of an active and
thoughtful minister of the Church of England.
As might be expected from a man of this
stamp, Geobge Anthony Denison is a
staunch friend of that more logical, more
learned, and more tolerant section of the
Church of England called the High Church
party. He liveB' in the very camp of his
section, and commands its respect if. not its
confidence. ' But in the same district there
are members of that less tolerant, less learned1,
less courteous section of the Church, known
to the curious'in Ecclesiastical zoology as ILow
—parsons-like Archdeacon Law, who take a
"very low view" indeed of the traditions and
dbotrines of the English Church. The an-
tagonism of these two sections, once; typified
by GfamffAM and Exeteb, now by Law and
Dmsi&OTf , has broken out into open conflict,
and'the unseemly spectacle is again witnessed
of two Christian priests contending, by proxy,
about the most sacred, essences of their eom-
mon religion.

The immediate origin of the present con-
tention, in its simple elements^ is easily told.
Some months' ago, when Mt. Dm&BOJX held
the office of examining chaplain'ibp the< late

Bishop of Bath and WeUs, he Breached two
sermons*- and subsequently;. *&>*-£* **£* «
we remember rightly,,relmqn»hed that oflfce ,
he preached a thirds-all toreaitaucEmg the
doctrine of: "the real1, presemcetof body and
blood of Christ in the sacramental bread and
wine." These sermons were printed_and
published, and scattered far and wide.- J-ney
gave great offence to the Lovr ©hiirch prar-
ions ; Archdeacon Law took; the opportunity
of his quarterly residence; in the cathedral
city to go gossipping about them among the
grocers of WeUs (we were not aware of the
sacramental efficacy of grocers) ; and the
Reverend Josiah Ditches, Vicar of South
Brent, the adjoining parish to the more cele-
brated East 'Brent, incited it would seem
by Mr. Law, founded charges of heresy upon
them, and preferred the said charges before
the authorities. These charges were, gene-
rally, that the doctrine taught in the sermons
was contrary to the doctrine of the Church
of England.' At first the matter came only
under the cognisance of the late Bishop of
Bath and Wells, who decided it himself,
without sending the case before a court,
declaring that Mr. Denison might hold,
but not teach, the doctrine he had taught
in his sermons. From Dr, Bagot, Mr.
Ditches, the prosecutor, carried his griev-
ance to the Archbishop of Canterbury ; and
Dr. John Bird Sumneit, although constitu-
tionally inclined to peace, seems to have felt
bound to do more than look into this matter.
Accordingly, he issued a commission, consist-
ing of five clergymen of the diocese of Bath
and Wells, who-were to inquire ostensibly as
to the grounds there were for further pro-
ceedings ; but whose real business seems to
have been to collect evidence to make eut a
p rimd facie case. Mr. Denison protested
very energetically and' formally against the
whole proceeding, and declared that as the
matter had already been settled between him
and his then diocesan^ it would be a violation
of the law to try him twice for the . same
offence. Dr. Stimneb did not hearken unto
these protestations and arguments, but named
his commissioners and set them to work.
Last week they commenced operations at
Clevedon, in Somersetshire, and this week
they have.arri.ved.at a-decision. It;maysafely
be said that the inquiry before them was fri-
volous in the last degree. It might have been
expected that they would overrule an; objec-
tion to their jurisdiction ; but that they
should refuse to hear evidence that one or
more of them were incapacitated by their
antecedents for the post they occupied, be-
cause the objection was urged too late, is cer-
tainly not to their credit. That they should
have declined to hear arguments respecting
the allegation^ of heresy, might not unnaturally
have been1 looked for, because they deemed
themselves competent to decide the question
without argument : but, if sô  way this
mockery of an inquisition ?

The real question w*as> whether'Mr. DbnU'
son taught false doctrine P The evidence of
that lay in the sermons, if anywhere: their
authorship was not, could- not be disputed ;
and the five Commissioners might just as
well have read the sermons and have uttered
their opinion in Lambeth Palace as in
Wason's Hotel, Clevedon. For, practically,
all wo learn by this inquiry is> that Mr.
Denison preached the sermons1; that Mr.
Dktchbb and Archdeacon Law toot offence
thereat ; that Mr: Masters * published them,
and that they were pretty extensively circu-
lated; that Mr. John G-ifpobo) Kvebkto1,
grocer.and draper-oil? Wells, was tormented) by
Arohdeacon Law oauly last year, to- give
evidence about' the preaching'of thesd s»i>-
monB'—very useful knowledge no doubt,, bat
not much to the point—and laBtdyi which/ is
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to the point,, that the Commissioners think
the doctrine taught in the sermons contrary
to the dectrine of the Church, of England,
amd, therefoj-e, heresy,, a conclusion as easily
arrived at; without as with an inquiry. But
liere is- the peculiarity of the business : the
Commissioners,, while putting forward the
accusation of heresy, feel bound1 to state that
in these very sermons Mr. Denisocn" gives his
assent and' consent to the doctrines of the
Church of England^ and expressly repudiates
the Roman doctrine of transubstantiation.
Could anything more nicely illustrate the
charming ambiguity of the world-famous
doctrines of this English Church of ours ?
]Mr. Djeijtsoit clearly believes what he utters,
and it cannot be questioned that his sermons
contain* not his own views, self-evolved, but
what he conscientiously thinks he finds in
the Articles of Religion. We are. bound to
believe- that the five Commissioners are
equally conscientious and equally learned,
yet they arrive at an opposite conclusion !
Such is the Church of England.

Whether Mr. Denison is justly or unjustly
accused we cannot say. It is not our province
to decide on doctrinal or on legal questions.
But there are one or two other points on
which we may speak—- the motives of the
chief movers in this matter. Is it true, as
alleged at the inquiry, that one or more of
the inquisitors was personally hostile to Mr.
Dehstson ; is it true that the whole, of them
are known to entertain doctrinal opinions
contrary to those of the accused ; is it true,
as the grocer stated, that Archdeacon Law
urged him, almost prompted him to act in
the matter ; is it tru<3 that Mr. Denison,
some years ago, mortally offended Mr. Law
by removing a monument from the church of
East Brent which Mr. Law had caused to be
set up there:?- Is it not true that only two
years ago* Mr. Law publicly prescribed, as a
remedy for the evils of the Church, the
calmant " repose ¦;" and if so, how is it that
we find this apostle . of " repose" suddenly
becoming- alert and aggressive as the pro-
moter of contention; this rector, too unwell
to do liis proper duties, yet who suddenly
awakes, engages in active converse with tliat
most distinguished of grocers, Mr. Eveeett,
and stands two days .in court,_witness.at.an
exciting inquiry ? Is it true that more than
one Low Churchman round about the neigh-
bourhood of Wells would willingly abolish
both the sacraments, and yet still retain their
hold if they could upon those goodly bene-
fices they received to teach the doctrines of
the Church of England ? Certainly there
would be more " repose" if there were fewer
conscience-troubling dogmas and duties.

3?or our part, we have no personal interest
in this matter, other th an that which every
citizen has in the triumph of justice. Clearly
somebody is wrong down iu those pleasant
wostern places. Clearly the doctrines of the
Church of England are not definite, but in-
definite things ; for if there be two, why not
three or four interpretations of the articles ?
Yet inou of the two or three or four inter-
pretations all sign, we will not say subscribe,
the articles ! As we have often said before,
such proceedings cannot promote tho moral
health of tins nation ; cannot help to sustain,
its conscientiousness ; cannot strengthen its
honesty, but the reverse ; cannot elevate the
spirit and purify the substance of tho whole
poox>le. If a Bknison bo found heretical
and subjected to deprivation , how many more
ought to quit the Church voluntarily who
think with liim ; but if Denisotst should not
go forth nn. excommunicate, ought Law and
DiTQUEit.to remain ? £>o they boliovo in tho
whole of the articles ; do they revore both
the sacraments as sacraments ? Yot it ia
with these vital differences existing within her

that thie Church of England parades herself
before the nation aa the one true Church,
through whose portal alone lies the narrow
path, that leadetn into eternal life.

UliTDERNEATH THE PALL.
A mtttjdebotts fit seems to have come over
the community,, and the domestic tragedy
which, places, a Barthelemy before the court
of justice—which affrights a neighbourhood
with the; suicidal murder of a. Bucanelli, and
renders police'-officeirs familiar with the pistols
of maddened and melodramatic lovers—fre-
quently reveals something, beyond the crime
committed. We discover some anomalous
relations of the criminals with then? victims,
of the victims with others, and- of those others
with- persons beyond. There is commonly
"a lady in the case"—or more than one lady.
Indeed, these exposures seldom rend the sur-
face of society without disclosing a state of
custom amongst us very different from that
which is recognised on the surface. We have
commonly insisted upon this distinction be-
tween the fact and the theory, aa showing
that neither custom nor theory could be quite
correct. !For a theory which cannot be car-
ried out must contain a moral as well as
logical blunder in it ; and that which is un-
recognised receives the taint of lawlessness,
if no worse taint. It is time that society
should gravely consider whether it acts as it
professes, and professes correctly.

It does not always, follow, however, that in
the worst of these cases the bad is unre-
deemed by something better. The last ."do-
mestic tragedy " will serve as an instance "of.
what we mean. We do not seek to redeem
the culprit from the consequences of his act.
If in the former case Bartnelemy stands con-
victed of a cold-blooded murder, .unredeemed
by the necessity of self-preservation, he Re-
serves to be hanged, so long Us hangings is
the appointed retribution of murder ; and
we have seldom felt so little desire to rescue
any particular man from the fate that he has
sought. Buranelli, too, dealt death upon
others, and braved it for.himself ; and we
cannot readily discover any reason why he
should not be treated as one who has cast
away_ _every_cl,airn to .jt©lease;_j __Hi9 _ story__is
perfectly intelligible ; whether it is true or
not, a judicial investigation may determine.
Supposing that it were true, however; it
would leave the culprit a murderer still,, an
assassin, yet not unredeemed by some traces
of a better nature. His affections were trifled
with by those who seem to have had none
but a calculating interest in the object of his
regard, who thwarted him ; and if hia story
can be trusted, persuaded her to violate the
laws of nature, and his instincts as a father.
His blood rebelled against that which is
unquestionably indium in se. If his hand
was reddened, it was in mutiny against some-
thing in its essence worse than his own
crime. It is thus frequently that when we
penetrate beyond the latest act, and beneath
the surface, we find that convicted criminals
are not devils, and that there are elements in
tho recesses of their nature which might have
mado them, under happier conditions, better
men. Nor is it conceivable that a man im-
pelled by tho motives which Buranolh. pro-
fesses to have obeyed, could havo passed a
life ttnvisitod by gleams of happiness and
hope. Wo see him only on the stage of
murder, and in the court of justic e ; but he
has not lived in that room tainted with crime,
in that prison , or that police-court. His
sense of , existence, for a far longer period, has
been, drawn, from other sources' and otlier
scenes. And whatever weaknesses, orrors,
and misdeeds may even, before this have ren-
dered him culpable, ho appears to have had

strong affections • and therefore, he ̂ must,
have had strong enjoyments,, strong sym-
pathies with what is right.

Poetical justice is not, only the creation of
fiction. It exists in. real life- It is-the life
of. real life. Man's life is in> great part, whafc
he makes it. His mistake ustj aHy lies in
taking the part for the whole. The miser
who hoards succeeds in hoarding', and it is
poetical justice which reduces him to the con-
dition of a strong box whose vitality is concen-
trated in: a nervous sense of its own. contents.
The man who devotes himself with sufficient
application and self-knowledge to the business
of "getting on in life," succeeds ; and it is
poetical justice which makes him, when he
comes to the end, discover that "there is
nothing in life"-—when he has made for him-
self nothing, in it, except the " getting on.'*
But men who often seem to. fail,, succeed most
perfectly. The scholar cannot pay his milk
bill, but he earn command the intellectual
riches of centuries, The man that loves, may
command neither intellectual riches nor dairy;
neither get on, nor hoards—but he has tasted
life. We must know the whole story before
we can judge it ; and. if these " domestic
tragedies " often tear up the veil and. disclose
to; us what is underneath,, there are many
places in which the veil is not torn, and many
things live and palpitate- underneath as real
as the things we see. " Trust not appear-
ances" is the commonest, of the rules which
society makes for itself—and' breaks. Pass
down any London street and say in. what
house there may not be a tragedy, in. which
not a domestic poem ; but it is the: tragedies
only that are brought out at. the:grea.t theatre
in the Old Bailey ; the poems remain unpub-
lished.

MEMOIR ON THE CONDUCT. OF THE
- WAR.

("The following Memoir lias been, sent to us by a friend
in Paris. It is the substance of the opinion of a dis-
tinguished foreign General* on. the conduct of the mili-
tary operations of the Allies. It is, we think it right
to assure our readers, essentially a military, not a
political, criticism.—Ed. Leader.^

This war which is now carried on against Russia
has been undertaken with the object of preserving
the European equilibrium ; that is to say, to
maintain the _actual partitiqn of Europe into
small states oppressed, and Into great and strong
states the oppressors. Nevertheless it is pro-
claimed every day by the Governments of the two
«reat Western Powers that the purpose of the war
m the civilisation, the independence, and the
liberty of Europe. According to these Powers,
therefore, the Turk—that is the despotism of the
sabre, the slavery of woman, and the oppression
and degradation of the Greek population, in
short, the Koran, represents civilisation and
liberty 1 The Government of the House of Hapa-
burg, the chivalrous Government of Francis Jo-
seph, which rules over the most beautiful and
the richest provinces of Italy, over Hungary,, and
over many and various Sclave. populations, pre-
sents the symbol of liberty and independence for
the peoples of Europe ! What irony is this ! It
annoars. then, that morality, ju stice, and political
wisdom have disappeared and been falsified, as well
as logic ! In fact the allied Governments on the
subject of Turkey argue thus : It is necessary, they
contend , to sustain the equilibrium of the Great
Powers in Europe ; but this equilibrium would bo
broken were Constantinople occupied by the Rus-
sians ; and Constantinople is not secure so long as
Russia prevails in the Black Sea. But Sebastopol
is the key of the Black Soa, and thorefore it is
necossarv to destroy Sebastopol in order to pre-
serve the balance of Europe. Does it not appear
to you that this argument resembles that ot
the Grecian 'orator, who reasoned thus : Greece
rules in the world—Philip commands Greece-
Alexander, son of Philip, command* his father-
therefore Alexander commands the world. Ji-x-
actly such has boon, and ra now, the logic of the
two groat Western Powors., ; ,

Even if this argument were, jub *, oertauv it
is that tho mode of making war is, erroneous
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for those powers. Do the generals of thj al-
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Ca%ed as a diversion. But who that is versed in
strategy does not know that, in general, diversions
are dwigerous because they weaken the main
^mv. destroy the forces, and complicate the
casualties and accidents of war. Who does not
know that diversions should be made only so long
as a power is possessed of forces superior to those of
the enemy, when great difficulties are encountered
in a united action, and when one is obliged to
distract the attention of the enemy from a for-
midable position from which he cannot be dis-
lodged without actual force. Now in the case
of the Allies none of these conditions exist.
They have not numerical forces superior to the
enemy. On the contrary, perhaps they are in-
ferior. They had not found any of those ob-
stacles to their carrying on the combat unitedly,
seeing that the defensive line of the Turks is
very extended and strongly fortified. They
found no obstacles in maintaining their force, or
if they found obstacles, certainly they were far
inferior to those which they have encountered in
the Crimea, and which were easily to be foreseen.
Finally, the position of the Russians in the Prin-
cipalities was not formidable or unattackable,
while the army of Omar Pacha alone ventured to
take the offensive, passing to the left bank

^ 
of the

Danube, and in various encounters defeating the
enemy ; and when afterwards the enemy, in his
turn, took the offensive, his efforts were ren-
dered weak by the single passive resistance of the
Turks. It follows that if the forces of the Allies
had been united and directed upon the same object
of attack-—Bucharest—the victory would have
been theirs. In May, therefore, the French and Eng-
lish should have disembarked at Varna, or rather
at Gallipoli, and then have entered in line with
the Turkish army. No other diversions would
then have been necessary, except those menacing
Anapa, Eupatoria, and Odessa. For those diver-
sions they ought to have used those forces which
they could have spared from the theatre of war.
Turkey had, and still has, many troops which
would have been an^embarrassment on the theatre
of the grand operations of war, but which might
b.e turned to use for such diversions. For this
object the fleets would have had. a larger and
more intelligent part in the conflict , and the
troops disembarked (le milizie da shared) would
have the secondary part.¦ It is, nevertheless, quite true that in war other
species of diversions are executed on a larger
scale, such, as operate not only ,with detach-
ments drawn from* the army, but with another
army. Thus Scipio went to the attack of Car-
thage in order to oblige Hannibal to abandon
Italy. But the Roman general went to strike the
enemy at the heart ; whereas the Allies attacking
Sebastopol go to strike the foot of the great
Colossus. Carthage conquered, Hannibal, who
was kept on his guard by Fabius, deprived of
succours and of the means of war, would infal-
libly have been conquered and captured, if he
had not persevered in fighting within Italy.
Now, although Sebastopol were conquered, the
army of the Pruth would not on that account be
compromised. On the contrary, it would even-
tually be reinforced by the troops destined for
the defence of the Crimea, and for that reason
would be in a more effective condition to fight
the Turkish army destined to bar the road to
Constantinople.

Moreover, from having detached to the Crimea
the Anglo-Frenoh army, the worst use is made of
the forces; since the French and English arc
superior to the Russians in instruction, in intelli-
gence, and in development. The Anglo-French
army, very confident in its military science nnd in
its moral force, might with those advantages beat
a Russian army numerically much superior. The
battle of Inkerman is an evident proof: here
8000 English, like the Spartans at Thermopylae,
have, with unheard-of bravery, withstood the
assault of at least 40,000 Russians. Nevertheless,
the French and English, united to the tf lile of the
Turkish army, would have been required for the
great strategical operations in which intelligence
prevails over numbers. They sh6uld have taken
position upon a vast theatro of war, in the
valley, that id, of the Danube, and afterwards
upon the, Pruth*and the Dniester. On this chess-
board there is space for great tactical evolu-

tions and for great strategical conceptions. The
Russians having been beaten on the Danube, on
the Pruth, and *on the Dniester, the ADw wodd
have been able to detach an army to occupy
Perekop, and thence to besiege Sebastopol,
which, deprived . of succours, wanting provisions,
and defended by people discouraged through
the discomfiture of' the army, must indubi-
tably have surrendered itself after a short re-
sistance. Napoleon the Great obtained his finest
victories in Italy when he led armies small,
but strong through their bravery, instruction,
enthusiasm, discipline, and science of war. He
i™Va,1 to the ffreat obiect of the war, the beat-
ing, that is, of the enemy's army; nor did he ever
distract his forces by useless and injurious sieges.
In the famous campaign of 1800, Napoleon did
not occupy himself directly in liberating his lieu-
tenant shut up in Genoa, nor did he occupy
himself by besieging any Piedmontese rampart
placed to guard the passes of the Alps, but looked
directly to beat the army of Melas. The victory
of Marengo, by the French, gave to the French
Genoa, Piedmont, and Lombardy; while the siege
of Genoa lost to the Austrians the battle of
Marengo, and consequently Italy. It certainly
was not the siege that made Wurmser capitulate,
when he was shut up in the extremely strong
citadel of Mantua, but the famous battle of
Rivoli gained by the French. Meanwhile, the
Anglo-French army, strong by its numbers, bra-
very, training, organisation, discipline, and science
of war, has not offered to enter in line with the
Turkish army to fight the enemy, but has, instead,
left the Turkish army, which is the weakest, to
bar to the Russians the path to Constantinople,
which is the principal object of the war ; to under-
take the siege of Sebastopol, which is a secondary
object of the war, a simple strategical point.
The forces thus divided, and scattered without
discernment, the campaign is lost with the siege
of Sebastopot, and^ its moral is destroyed or
greatly weakened. In fact, in the operation of
The siege, there is no necessity for great strategy,
nor for great tactical evolutions. The numerical
forces were also weakened, because

^ 
the Turkish

troops employed in the Crimea, being incapable
of the operations of a regular siege, are rather
an embarrassment than an assistance ; and, on
the other hand, the material force of the enemy
receives great \ increase from the fortifications,
from the crews and materials of war in his fleet,
and from the weakness of his opponent. More-
over, it is to be noted that the diversion is in
opposition to the principle of war, which pre-
scribes that the forces should always be reunited ;
and it is indispensable, therefore, that the diver-
sion _should^^ 

Jthat the
troops may speedily concentrate their forces and
direct it consistently with the object of the war.
Now, the diversion in the Crimea, having for its
object to obtain the mastery of Sebastopol, is for
that very reason defective, while the siege' of such
a place could not be of long duration. A place
that presents a long circuit , not so much for the
enclosure of the fortifications, as for the topo-
graphy of the ground, requires, therefore, a small
number of defenders proportionably to the num-
ber of besiegers. A place with many fronts,
almost in a direct line, an'd for that reason not rim-
balzabili—which is constructed upon rock and clay,
and thence presents great difficulties to the la-
bours of the besiegers—which possesses a great
maritime arsenal, and for that a great store of
artillery, munition, and transport of war, great
numbers of workmen, sailors, and marine gun-
ners and artificers ; a place, in short, which is
defended by a brave and numerous garrison ;
such a place, I say, as Sebastopol , can defend
itself for a long time. The breaches and the
damage done to the walls and fortifications by the
besiegers are soon repaired , and affusti , and
cannons injured can soon be replaced. The de-
ficient munitions being got together to besiege
such a place, a very strong army is required to
accomplish the investment ; and another army of
observation to secure the operations of the siege,
and impede reinforcements of men, ammunition,
and provisions. This is as much us to say, that
for such a purpose a more numerous army would
be required than to fight in union with the Turks,
and successfully, on the Pruth.

All these military errors have been purchased
at a dear price, for the sums that have been ex-
pended are gigantic ; the quantity of supplies of
all sorts has been prodigious, ana the number of]
men that leave the ranks by death, wounds, and !

sickness of every sort, is frightful. However
I believe that these military faults are the
consequence of the false p oliey of the Govern-
ment, to which, in a certain sense, it was de-
sired to subordinate the war._ France and
England deluded by the hypocrisies and hesita-
tions of Austria, in the hope of obtaining by that
means an honourable peace, and an efficaciou s sup-
port, had left their armies for a long time useless
*t Galliooli and at Varna : allowed Austria, who
is not allied with .'them, and who is not at war
with Russia, to take possession of the ground
which was to have been the theatre of war ;_ and
thus has been brought about the necessity either
to remain inoperative, and to await the result of
the interminable astute diplomatic notes of Aus-
tria, or to make war in the Crimea,—the only
soil left free to their armies. Thus they have
preferred, or rather they have been compelled
to fiffht in the Crimea, because public opinion,
and in particular their armies, condemn tne nu-
miliating; and fatal inaction which cost them
more dead than would have been occasioned by
the most homicidal war. But then, I say, why
not limit the operations of war to a debarkation
in the Crimea, and attack upon Odessa, Anapa,
&c. : to the battle of the Alma—a great battle
gained, the enemy routed and put to flight, it
might have been possible to occupy the Isthmus
of Perekop, to complete the investment of be-
bastopol, and to push with zeal the siege of that
place ;—a siege which must be difficult , but which
would have had imparted to it the hope arising
from the moral defeat in which the defending
army would have fallen by the defeat of their
army without, and by the scarcity of victuals,
and by the loss of the hope of succour from
without. But the victory of the Alma has not
procured any material advantage; on the con-
trary, it has proportionately enfeebled the Anglo-
French army by the losses sustained—losseŝ  

not
so facilely repaired as • those ofj the Russians.
The eneniy also did not lose a-single-cannon, a
single carriage, nor a single flag, but in perfect
order retreated. What, therefore, did it remain
for the Allies to do after the battle ? There
were three courses to be taken—reither to sur-
round" Sebastopol, occupying Balaklava, where
might have been disembarked the siege-train and
a retreat given to the ships, whence the siege
might be undertaken ; secondly, to follow the
enemy, if he had evidently retired, as he did on
the flank of the Anglo-French army, and by these
means to gain a communication with Perekop,
and at the same time to menace Sebastopol until
it should be decided to attack it. Or thirdly, and
finally, to re-embark, in order to take up winter
quarters in Turkey, and to cHve *!?e ltuss*ans
from"theT mouths of the Danube Deciding as ffie
Allies did for the first course, they were obliged
to risk a bold and perilous flank march. It is
true that this succeeded ; but the end does not
justify the means—the Allies have been compelled
to leave the road to the place free for the com-
munications with the interior of the country, not
leaving sufficient force to complete the invest-
ment ; and final ly, they have been compelled to
begin the siege, without having secured a. strong
basis to guarantee their retreat, and to give them
time to embark with their immense material oi
war in cose of a reverse. The Allies could not
have followed the enemy without running great
risks, and without compromising themselves, be-
cause they would have withdrawn to a distance
from the place of debarkation, whence they drew
their reinforcements, their muni tions of war, and
their victual ; and where they relied upon the
cannon of their fleet. The further they advanced
into the interior of the country, they would have
proportionately enfeebled themselves before the
enemy; while ho, on the contrary, in proportion
as ho retreated, would the more have concentrated
his forces, and would the more have approxi-
mated the reinforcements which awaited him from
Perokop and from the Crimea. The same suc-
cesses which the Allies might have obtained,
opening before them a more extended theatre,
would have obliged them to multiply their de-
tachments ; and , offering to the enemy a larger sur-
face, they would have found themselves more lurgely
exposed to destructive causes, and would have
more rupidly used up their material' means without
find ing resources to supply themselves combating
in a strange and hostile country. In such manner,
not being able to receive reinforcements by reason
of their losses, they would have found themselves

"always growing weaker in proportion as they ad-
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vanced and developed their strength, until they
would have found themselves inferior to the
enemy. The best counsel, therefore, and the
most prudent, was that to re-embark before the
season of the equinoxes and the storms in the
Black Sea. And they.have not yet been able to
disembark all the materials of war and of siege
for the army. ' The moral of the soldier, raised
by the battle won on the Alma, would not have
remained affected by retreat ; nor could the
enemy, in retreat and beaten, have been able to
boast of any success. In the coming spring, under
the best auspices, a new campaign might have been
undertaken. A good and opportune retreat is
equal to a victory. Wellington, who is reasonably
reputed the most fortunate among the great and
prudent generals, in spite of having won the battle
of Fuentes de Onoro, in Portugal, as the enemy
had preserved order, did not wish to follow him
when he retreated behind Agueda ; and instead of
doing so, he better fortified his line of battle on
the heights of Fuentes de Onoro, raising redoubts
and batteries. And why so much prudence ?
Because a battle lost would have compromised his
army, which drew its reinforcements from the sea ;
and because the French being ill -provided with
victuals and ammunition, to gain time was of great
use to the English army, which secured its de-
fences and augmented its forces by the Portuguese
troops that were opposed to Massena, who, m
proportion as time lapsed, consumed his provi-
sions, and thus daily fell into a worse position.

And however Wellington may have fortified the
celebrated lines of Torres Vedras, and fought in
a friendly country, nevertheless he carried on
war on the Fabian principle, because he just ly
thought the sea not a bad base of military opera-
tions. Even now the Anglo-French, in a hostile
country, choose the stormy and inhospitable
Black Sea for the base of operations, and hazard
the rashest operations against the enemy, who to
bravery adds "superiority of numbers. Neverthe-
less, by some it-is objected that rafter the battle
of the Alma it was necessary to undertake the
siege ; otherwise, in the coming spring, the Rus-
sians would have much increased the fortifications
of 'Sevastopol. But I ask if, with the siege, that
object is secured ? On the contrary, the Russians
would have been compelled to fortify all the
points of the place ; as they would have done, if
they had not known the front of attack, and had
been thus permitted to fortify only those that are
now attacked.

In this deplorable state of politico-military
affairs, what remains to be done ? To be logical,
you must patronise liberty, civilisation, and inde-
pendence. Well, are you with the oppressed
peoples, and not with the oppressors ? Are you
with the Gospel and iiot with the Koran ? In
fine, would you be with Justice ? Do you want
to combat the Russian ? Well, march to encounter
his army and fight 'him in open field. Arrest
the reinforcements that you send to the Crimea,
because these arrive there in a decimated condi-
tion, and in the spring you will not find so much
as half available for the campaign. Shut up the
army of the Crimea in a strong camp, enclosed
so that it is to be regarded as a citadel capable
of sustaining a siege ; suspend the siege of Sebas-
topol ; concentrate a strong Turkish army of reserve
at Varna, reunite the cavalry and artillery in the
plains of Adrianople, and quarter the English
and French infantry at Constantinople on the
shores of the Bosphorus, where you will reunite a
strong army, which in the next spring will enter
into line with the Turkish army on the right of
the Pruth, and will bestride the Lower Danube.
Hence, if the Russians, without taking account
of the concentration of formidable armies in
Turkey, were to continue to send reinforcements
to the Crimea, and were to resume the offensive
there, besieging the allied army in its enclosed
camp, send them only thoso reinforcements that
would suffice to sustain the siege until the good
season. Moreover, the wet season and the in-
famous state of tho ground render attacks diffi-
cult ; besides which, tho licet offers a powerful
support to tho defence.

As to tho equivocal attitude of Austria in the
Principalities, there is no occasion to take thought
of it. This power has many vulnerable points,
and it is an easy thing to make a diversion of
their forces. To enter into that question, how-
ever, would be beside the present subject , while
France and England persevere in their fatal nnd
unjust policy. Jr. Jr.

THE COMING PEACE.
(To the Editor of the "Leader.")

Sib, According to the late st ru mours , the Ministry
of all the Incapacities will meet an impatient and
bewildered Parliament with head erect and ready
tongue. In the aristocratic chamber, Lord Claren -
don; in the house of the land ed gentry and the
tradin g classes, Lord John Russe ll, will confidently
place upon the table a treaty containing the four
guarantees. In various forms of ministerial equivo-
cation they will inform an enthusia stic and ind ulgent
nation that a glorious peace is about to be signed.
To the disinterested and patriotic opposition of Lord
Derby and Mr. Disraeli, those natural enemies of
despotism, the Ministry will say triumphantly:—
" If this be not a desirable peace, what more would
you desire? Turkey is saved, we have gained two
signal victori es, Russia is humiliated, the Black Sea
and the mouths of the Danube are open to every
flag, the supremacy of Russia in the East is des-
troyed, her exclusive Protectorate is annulled." And
Lords and Commons will hear I hear ! and so the
curtain falls upon the tragi-comedy of mystifica-
tions, and another entr'acte of " European tran-
quillity " begins. So much for the balance of power.

But you have another duty to accomplish: you
owe to the intelligence of your readers, to the political
faith you serve, to the cause you represent, plain
words of truth and sincerity. I assert, then, that the
Czar, making peace to-day, comes out of the contest
stronger than before. It was not presumed that
Russia could make head against Prance and England
united ; it is now proved that without Austria, France
and England do but court disaster. It was imagined
that Cronstadt would fall at the first gun of the
British fleet in the Baltic. It is proved that shallow
wat ers prot ect the Russian forts even more secur ely
than granite, while the 14th of October has convinced
EuroDe that Sebastopol can resist the combined at-
tack of the neets or tne iwo strongest maritiiue.
powers of the world, Russia now knows~~that Great
Britain alone is powerless against her, that a fleet
without an invading army is a show, and that Great
Britain is henceforth compelled to cleave to Pran ce
against their common rival. The campaign began
with sympathy for the Turks, it closes with con-
tempt. The Protectorate of the Four Powers will
weigh as heavily on the Ottoman Porte as the
ambition of the Czar, and Turkey is more " sick"
than ever. The cure is fatal. How the Sultan shall
become a Christian is still the question. Russian
diplomacy fought the battle of Navarino in concert
with Prance and England: a little more shuffling of
the cards, and she will give the coup de grace to
Turkey with her allies of Nayarino, whose vigilant
jealousy will not allow her"alone to despatch-the sick
object of so much solicitude.

The expedition to the Crimea was undertaken
not merely to destroy Sebastopol, but with the
afterthought of cutting out of Southern Russia a
separate kingdom. Now, "it is purely a po litical
war we are waging: we never entertained the idea
of humiliating the just pride, nor of dismembering
the territory of Russia." If Sebastopoi is already
stronger than it was last October, what will it be
when the Allies have retired, and how will the pre-
ponderance of Russia in the Euxine be subdued ?
The destruction of the Russian fleet is a secondary
consideration : the firs t is the rescue of the wreck
of the British army. How grateful should England
be to a Ministry so sagacious, so economical, so im-
perial I And tho Circassians who were to be de-
livered ? They live too far from the coast.

But your conclusion, tho impatient and mystified
Englishman demands. Would you repudiate the
peace and continue the. war ? Certainly not. The
Ministry of all the Incapacities cannot get beyond
the Four Points: it may go down to posterity as
the Ministry of the Four Points. No more of this
dull comedy of war without a purpose. Kings and
Emperors fight with buttoned tyils and courteous
grimaces. How should Louis Napoleon be in earnest
against despotism ? When the nations have re-
covered their rights, they will figh t tho battle of
principles—by shaking hands.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Tins AuTHon of "The Nations of Russia.
ANu TlTUKKY , AND THEIK DeSTINV ."

P O L I C E !  P O LI C E  1
' (To the Editor of the Leader .)

Sib,—Tho exposure of Detective Policeman Charles
King, and his band of trained pickpockets, has been
followed by such general exclamations of surprise

and disgust, that a foreign student of the manners
and customs of the people, might easily fall into the
mistake of supposing that this relationship between
the officer and the thief is not the natural result of
our police system—a result, too, which is perfectly
well understood by all who give . themselves the
trouble to think about the matter.

N6thing can be more clear than the fact that the
existence of a police at all is. nothing but a choice of
evils. The public prefers suffering injustice and rob-
bery in a mitigated form at the hands of a small body
of men, rather than be at the mercy of a large criminal
population, just like a gentleman tolerates the game-
keeper who robs liim moderately, but who keeps at bay
the rest of the poaching fraternity. This is so well
understood, that some of the predatory habits of* the
police have passed int o a joke , and every householder
laughs at the picture of a policeman emptying the
larder by connivance of the cook, provided he does
not find its realisation in his own kitchen. The fact
is, there is no magic in a blue coat with letters on
the collar ; a policeman is human after all ; he is
endowed by the same instincts, moved by the same
passions, and guided by the same appetites as he was
before he entered the service of the law. The routine
duties and ostensible emoluments of the policeman
are not very tempting, and unless we are to sup-
pose that patriotism prompts men to join the force,
there is a difficulty in believing that the average
policeman is not rather under than above the average
of Englishmen, in morals, intellect, and education!

What the consequences of this system are may be
demonstrated from its history all over the world.
That execrable book, the Memoirs of Vidocq, goes to
show that , as the best poacher makes the best game-
keeper, so the best burglar makes the best police-
man; it also shows that self-conceit and a sort of
hideous liking for his art, led the French policeman
into fostering, instead of repressing, crime, in order
that he might enjoy the supreme felicity of checking
the ingenious villain at the critical moment bjr some
still more ingenious piece of cunning. This is the
inevitable consequence of the detective system; for
so long as the craft and cunning of the policeman is
trumpeted to his praise, he has no object in sup-
pressing crime, but the reverse.

Perhaps Mr. Charles Dickens has something to
answer for in making the detective^an object of
public admiration. The Nights with the Detectives
QJVoctes 3f ercuria les) began the business, and In-
spector Bucket, with his mysterious forefinger, com-
pleted the apotheosis of the policeman; henceforth he
became the most virtuous, the most sympathetic, as
well as the most astute of mortals. "Nights with the
detectives" became the fashion, and many is the silly
swell who has been goose enough to pay golden
guineas for the high privilege of accompanying In-
spector Bucket in his peregrinations through mias-
mati c neighbourho ods, where in some jeretched
lodging-house he has gazed upon a mass of humanity
in the last state of filth and weak degradation, and
has gone away under the belief that he has pene-
trated some inner sanctum of crime, and that his
own knowledge and views of life have been infinitely
extended there by.- - - -¦ ¦¦¦-— 

If Inspector Bucket got no more than the fees
paid by these knowing students of manners, we
should leave the matter where it is ; but he is not so
easily satisfied. We will venture to say that there is
not a beat in all this great metropolis the exact value
of which is not accurately calculated by the Bucket
fraternity. In many, perhaps most neighbourhoods,
this value may be expressed in legs of mutton and
those indefinite rights and interests classed under
the name of cook's perquisites; but it is an indisput-
able fact that there are some districts in which a
more iniquitous black-mail is levied. What we refer
to is matter «f notoriety to all who know^

anything
of the nightly status of the streets at the West-end.
How is it that you will occasionally see an unfortu-
nate girl dragged oft" for walking the streets, whilst
hundreds more are committing precisely the same
offence within sight? How is it that the police-
man keeps a certain distance of pavement sacred to
one or two promenaders? How is it that the law
is openly and notoriously infringed <ra certain
houses, and the police can't for the life of them,
astute as they generally are, find evidence to. con-
vict? Simply because Inspector Bucket is at woric,
and because he has not only a finger, but also a
palm, and when that palm is properly operated upon,
the active, mysterious, justice - working finger is
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species than h a rat-catcher in the abolition of rats.

I am , Sir, your obedient servant,
J. L.

1 IX THIS DEP AKTMENT , AS ALL OPINIONS , HOWKVEH EXTREME , AR»
ALLO WED AN EXPRESSIO N, THE EDITOB NECESBABILY MOLDS HIM-
SELF BESPONSIBLK .FOH NONK.3
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r£:̂ ^ ,̂ Johk Mnn^x^x*, and G»*«
Wknamed among. flxe inuBtfions painters who-are-engaged to illustrate

cttKgM.te.t lmag.poet. The .volume.to be;thus produced with every tecn-
iucdl-aarantageiof the <finest [eirgraviiTg, paper, and typography, will, we

iteetisst^
be 

something uniqu
e even among all the wonders 

of illustration

iwhiehiiave.,iflBHed irom ,the press of late years.

' Mr. IAjxe iBoBKB, known as the editor of the Ethnological Journa l, is
mom deUvering'̂ xjotrtB^of lectures

;at *he 
Marylebone Literary Institution,

^fHwfeich the second-was given on Thursday, the 41th instant. The subject
istfiie «Tfim8evalWorld,">Vand 1SIr..3DBKJB may ;be described as a root-and-
Jasanch <innovator in the matter.of aax general opinions upon the world's
early history. He maintains that-vast- errors as to facts, as* to chronology,
srto 'the order of events, abound in history as it is generally written and
accepted. . , .,

inrthe £rstiecture Mr.:BoBEE>took »s; a ̂ subject those well-known massive
.—.zim . P̂ aot-w fl»^hitor .tirre. the '̂ -Cvclbn ean monuments of Southern

tti f rrtft j irsc j ecLirrt? i«ir.-x>u juui<'tui/tt.«> '»'»«"j»'>"' '»'>"' v •» »»•» —>,.,- 

¦remains of 'early architecture, the -"'Cyclopean monuments of Southern
"Europe and Asia ^Minor,1' with regard to which he maintains that they
prove Greece anditafy i to be older jhanJEgypt. In conjunction with them,

'fee 'dealt with the "Cromlech mounds" found in so many parts of Europe,
aria argued tthat the Cyclopean era would never have existed if Egypt .had
.preeeded.it.; ;that ascertain stage of civilisation must :have existed among
*beibuildere.'of these -monumenfe ; and'that bad Egypt been then what she
tra3 -supjrosediifrrbe,-'traces of her :iriflu ence would have been found among
ihem. He was.of opinion that ^Egypt's place in history was much lower
^lown.-thanit was supp osed to be, and that wherever civilisation began, it
•did not begin there.
" SfheTsecohd lecture comprised a critical examination of the "Roman Ca-
Jtandac,*? with ta-yiewrto show that the .common accounts of classic history
-are fall of-ieErbxs~and absurdities. .Mr. Bubke '¦ denies that"the Romans at
4ttrV tuwe ̂tspuhted "'by <the ..lunar year—^holding the '" ten months" of rthe
^"j year JSri&OBa&ua1' to.have .been "in Reality ten divisions of a^solar jyear.
:Bfe[denies <*2brat itlis -possible 'that the pontiffs were ever in the habit of
making jiritercalat io-ns, ;<f©r "purposes of their own, as is asserted. He
*a$Hbutes'*these and similar -statements to the wish to account for the tra-
ii ôn .by which .the ;solar year was in-reality the established way of-niea-
araringixoinT times of Tthe most remote antiquity. The result (as he holds)
j^H6he:'misapprehension of chronology by the classic writers, has been that
&here are palpable gaps-in various periods of classical history, when there
>must liave ibeen.-ages of .time -which the common narratives skip over.
- .jAsargumeatB*of-'*ki6j dee<jp iption -oanonly be—made impressive and intel-
ligible by details—we shall ndt pretend that our brief notice does any
justice either to McBujuce's .matter or his manner. We commend his
dcofureB to *he curioosiin .auoh • subjects. His information is large, his
x>pinions earnest, -Bis 'style clear and'fo rcible. The succeeding discourses
41C© Announced lor ;the 18th and 2oth . inst., and the 1st of, February.

. uExpevianae has. a. little shaken • our faith in practical treatises. We have
t«nrnt 'by their 'help, and at different times, Photography,. Ply-fishing, Phre-
np",typics ,(on thejplan df Major 'Bestiowski), Thoraugh-bass, and the noble

•a»fc of Self-defence. JPrx^uming x>n our iminute acquaintance with these
subjects , weJiaveweaturedpraoticallyi'on^ach ; and on each we have been ,
•with'the'least-possible loss of time, emphatically and decisively "floored. "
JNevfirEheless we are lur from saying .ihere is no use whatever .in practical
otaftatiflQB—eviaiii practically considered. Ware me at all disposed 'to make
ao'brtld and'eweeping an'assertion, <a «ingle gliinco at the now complete—
Jand beautifully complete—work on 'Landscape Painting in Water Colours,
ipuhliahed. under ithe direction .of .Mr. W. .S. Obr, would give us pause.
X3iipomo-liithography-*«u>medbanteal process v»ow rendered so perfect that
thT5-prized""-eflects" of the most original painter may be snatched from his

JoalDU8,Treeplng,.ana^aed,.xficompoaea;in.a totally different -manner, b#t with
^
be reame result, and ifinaUy multiplied ,many hundred-fold—^has been the

frmeipal :means of giving 'to ihis book "such completeness as we have
remarked with admiration. Mr. Gkobqb Babnabd, the drawing-master at
iBugby^and ithe author of i several "Handbooks on Landscape and Foliage,
fcramdlies tfee^raattor, both lltoEary«nd'piatOTJal. Wo do not profess to give
^HQjP t̂ regarding 'his theory. Txi order to verify that> we should learn
JF^toFtOolour painiing from Jhia igqatise—ra task which, for reasons already^nrsnyrweialodakifrom. J3utiit would be «n amportinonco to question .the•Ability 6f^ teacher who has shown us -ao w^ll, at every stage, wuat-j ae .JiasHimself learneel from that most practical of books—rNoture.

^he1 first number of the Artist appeared last Saturday. A journnl 00

wellnamed is one of those too 6bviou% good ideas diot are almost suiHj not

to occur to the men most Capable of working them out. We wJl not. judge
hastily, but we perceive very faint signs of any working-out m this first
number To be sure we are told, in language more fluent than precise, that

"they who may regard with dissatisfaction this first sheet of a workrdevoted
to so extensive a subject, will do well to consider that Art, both inteUeetualbj
and morally, is illimitable; and that to fill up the outline thus fomtly sha-
dowed forth, is necessarily the work of time." Well ! Let the proprietors
get rid of Philocritos, and .the tavern sign on the front of their journal ;
and these necessary measures being taken, they may go on filling up an

outline which, with perfect truth, they describe as being "faintly shadowed
forth."

SOCIAL ASPECTS OE GERMAN IiEFE.
Germany f rom 1760 to 1814; or, Sketches of German Life from the Decay of the

JSmpire to the Expulsion of the French. By Mrs. Austin. Longman and Co.
We have but one objection to make to Mrs. Austin's work, and that objec-
tion is a compliment, namely, that she 'has given us too little. Very curious
it is that in spite of the innumerable books produced by 'Germans upon
innumerable subjects, there is no one work which sets forth even in outline
the state of society, manners, and customs during the eighteenth century.
They will tell you how the Phoenicians lived, and what the Egyptians
thought ; they will tell you what scholiasts have discovered, and what they
have°discovered in scholiasts ; they will offer you libraries on the Greek
drama or on the Paust legend ; but anything so near to living interests as
the state of Gkrman social life in the eighteenth century they unanimously
ajyree to avoid. This work by Mrs. Austin, tneretore, aitnougn very incom-
plete, and-not professing to be complete, is something that they have not
got even in Germany, and we ought to be very grateful to her for havmg
produced it. Taking as a basis several memoirs and autobiographies, she
contrives by means of extracts and reflections to set before us certain aspects
of this eighteenth century. She makes us aware, by contrast, of the pro-
crress made in England in all that conduces to the splendour, comfort, and

/convenience.of physical life ; indeed, in Germany this progress has been
comparatively very slow, and at the present day the Englishman finds
abundant remains of the domestic life of his own country in the last century.
He is, as Mts. Austin remarks, still continually reminded of the customs
ana traditions of his childhood, especially if that childhood was passed in ii
provincial town. He meets, and is pleased to meet, everywhere in Germany
some custom, some rarity, some implement, dress or viand—perhaps some
sentiment or opinion, for these, too, have their day—of which he has heard
his parents talk with the fbnd recollection of early years. He -finds the
garment for \vhich his mother's hoards were Ransacked, and which, once the
dress of the higher classes, is now become the distinctive costume of a re-
tired peasantry. Tie bears with ̂ surprise the traditions bf;his-paternaf house
and the sayings of his old nurse. In one district1 he finds the simple faith
of<his: forefathers, in another district the'feudal attachment to the immediate
lord, or the blind and.affectionate loyalty to the.hereditary rulet^ for which
he must look through a long vista of centuries at home. He will see the
coarse, substantial comfort and strict adherence to the manners and plea-
sures of his class which once characterised the English citizen.

Elsewhere she remarks how, the more we go back to the recollection of
what we heard in our childhood, the nearer do we approach to the manners
of Germany at the present day, and still more to the manners of the
eighteenth.century. The Germans are generally not aware of these resem-
bUinces,̂ he more
not a very accurate daguerreotype of English life. The similarity alluded
to is, of oourse,isubject to large deductions on the score of national character
and'peeuliariiiy. Thus, on comparing the domestic life of the two countries,
we observe the ties of blood possessing a force in Germany which they had
in Scotland, 'but 'never in "England. And'upon this Mrs. Austin makes the
excellent reflection, that "The obligations of kindred have been made a
pretext, often a justification , for as many base and unjust acts as any set of
'.motives whatever. The morality -of women has especially been contracted
and perverted by it. With an ordinary mother, as with a thorough-going
sectarian, all means are gedd'that 'lead to 'the desired end—the prosperity or
fancied happiness of her children. There is no immorality like that which
is practised with .a quiet, nay, with a complacent conscience ; and the per-
manent interests of <mankind are then often sacrificed to the duty df pro-
viding for one's :family." These ties of blood often assumed a somewhat
tyrannous form ; the;power of fathers 'and even brothers over the'women df
the family was absolute. The deference paid, externally at least, was very
great. Even in. England it was much 'greater at that period than it is now,
but the universal -spirit of freeUoin, ihe independent manners df our public
schodls, and the dogged robdlliousness of the Briton, prevented that deference
from ever being so great as it was 'in Germany and 'France. Madame
Schopenhauer, has in her Memoirs given a striking illustration of this
patriarchal authority even in the nineteenth century. It is the so-called
family tribunal (Familien Gf erfcht) , over which the head of the family presided,
and to which every member of the fhmily was amenable. Bho describes
going once to this *wrful assembly. She went in full dross, and found an
old man of oighty seated in an arm-chair at the top df the room, and the
other-members of the family arranged in a semicircle on either Bide, accord-
ing to ago.nnd precedence. Two very young men of the famiry-woro thencalled up by kthe patriarch, and were severely reprimanded for their misde-
meanour, which was getting into debt. They stood jierfctitry abashed and
pale as death. Their parents -oat by scarcely less so, b«rt not daring tointerpose a word in their behalf. The rebuke ended, they wore dismissed.The national dance, the AUlemande, its the slow waltz at itlmt time-was
called all over Europe, haa undergone a change symbolical of many otherchanges. It has degenerated—young ladies will say, 'been improve'd—intothe disfzy whirl of the Deux te»y>s, iwnich' sacrifices grace 'to rapJUity : andmany other good things of'Germany have degenerated also into Vie -"ifiiBt."If we EnglisU often think the Gorman "slow"—and it must be ownedihrtt
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are is terrible, evidence for the belief—the old German,.looking back upon
s»davs .o£his cKildhooa, is. torrified to see how "fast" the age, has become,
one^ense, however,..there has been a decidedjmprovement..: the ̂German
io .longer,atsot. .-Jforxnerly,,xiriaJdng hard 'washjgh in.thê rank ofinanly
feuesi; idifferant itowasjand «aties claimed prertemineaoe .in it. .To .drink
we Mdatiuo^iwas to get uxeaxy drunk. The «oll£etiotts«of.(antiquarians are
L "of ¦dririfcing^cups and "horas not >aiade to isfeana. The last Count of
viz used toraake' his children-drink at night, and- if they wanted to go to
yp/'he grnnibled -at their degeneracy, and 'doubted if they-were 4ms- own
Id f en." "3Ehe! Hobenlohe deed of investiture required the claimant to drink
; the ereat feudatory goblet, as a proof that he was a German :nobleman,
i.ajx>ablerbodied warrior. In that principality no glasses held lesŝ 

than
f,a,bottle, .and:ihe JSomburger Uhr.anible.records the Feats of two sisters,
o drank sixteen bottles .xit ; a sitting, and then walked quietly to their
lie,;three jniles distant. .We, too, had our five-bottle men ; and every
der amist fhave rsufflered some of that truculent hospitality which re-
ded sobriety :-&s an insult to ithe house, >and the man swho shirked his
*le -as'fl/ dubious friend, if mot ̂ acontemptible -creature. '"Sow, gentle-
a," said a nobleman to his guests, as the ladies left the -room, " let
inderstand each other; are we to tlrink like men,-or like brutes ?" The
>sts,.somewhat indignant, exclaimed, "Like men, of course." ^ ' 

Then,"
lied he, u we.are going to get jolly drunk, for brutes never drink more
n they want:"* _ ... . ...'tis in-the glimpses of German social.lTfe, as •contrasted* with and ilius-
ted .by -EJngUsli life, .that Airs. .Austin's work commands attention. JBut
: historical student will also .tuirn with considerable pleasure to the^lo-
snt pages in'which - she describes the gradual dissolution of the empire,
1 tfae'revival of snalionality duting-the War ofXiberation. It rwould lead
fcoo f a r  to enter nipon this topicwith «atisfactory fulness, and merely to
ich it -wcnild be without interest. We commend the book, therefore, very
xtily to the reader's attention, and suggest*to'Mr3. Austin the desirability
her producing^ a fuller, a more detailed work on German life, regarding
present as a preliminary sketch.

"HISTORY OF POLITICAL LITERATURE.
History qfPolitical Literature, from the Earliest Times. By Robert Blakey.
Author of the ".History of the Philosophy of Mind," &c, &c. In Two Volumes,

, . . * ; ¦ Bentley.
. Bi-Aj sj ay.has written one work in which he undertakes to tell mankind
it every metaphysician from the beginning of the world has thought about
aphyslcs : he now comes forward with two volumes as the commence -
it 6f-another work, to inform us what every political writer during the
e period has thought about politics. There is no timidity of design about
Blakey. He begins with the ark—and he will not end till he has polished

the 'Times newspaper.
STe remember that the History of Philosophy was generally considered .a
[-meaning, extensive, somewhat dull work ; and that more than one of
acquaintances thought Mr. Blakey scarcely capable of judging Spinoza.

:(present book deserves the same three adjectives as its predecessor. Mr.
key does not seem bigoted, however, in political opinions, and. is more
ral in his estimate of political writers than of philosophers. We con-
iulate him on having certainly hit.on a subject this time more likely to be
ular and muah >aiore necessary to.mankind at present than his.former one.
aphysiea ;at ino time will employ more than the few; but in these days in
>ope, political literature in some shape or other employs everybody.
m 'the readers of Aristotle to the :readers of literary Jack Cades, it
iloys all'ranks and varieties of mind. Indeed, in England, it is the one
jectrwhwih «11 classes enjoy in commoni ; for the English are more -poli-
l m  tasted
5 right that we should have a text-book, to which readers may resort
in wanting.to know in a concise and condensed form what successive
orations of political writers have left as their final views on political
irs. . . .[row, of course, such a nv.ork, supposing a man to read all the original
lovities, would keep .him at his »desk, incessantly, till he reached the
as -of (Old Parr. Mr. Blakey's range inoludes Greek And Roman
¦«ture, "the iFathers, the; Schoolmen, the whole subject dfJUiw—civil and
\g\—and all -political writers in1 all countries since the revival of letters!
hj as a bill of fare to appal the stoutest consumer. It must necessarily
jonce'ded to "Mr. Blakey to -make errors here and there—to be scanty in
department when ho :has been copious in another—and -this, too, in
ition .to the,permission freely to use all kinds of preceding summaries
text-books. That he shouul have embarked on the design at all , and
cuted it, even creditably, is 'in itself a claim to very considerable gra-
de, from , those of the public .who have less tune .to road than Mr. Blakey.
Lowevflr—fallowing our author all this claim fully—we cannot..say that
lias -writtenj i.'superior book. Mr., Blakey is not original—nor. creative—
picturesque. We do not indeed expect amusement from auoh.a work ;
when one remembers Guizot's torse lucidity, Brougham's abundant

)ur, the luminous practicality ot W hately, and so forth, one cannot but
fess that the heaviest subjects may be treated so as to bo charmingly
iablc. Now, here is .the worthy Mr. Blakoy's great literary want : lie
nfortunately—there is no niinoing the matter—:a dull writer, tike our
itary authorities in the Crimea, ho cannot bring up liis stores. There
y die, ready for uae, and very welcome; but somehow nobody can get
them—bis road is so terribly impassablo, and his Pegasus in such very ill
dition.
Ir. 'JBlakeyiwjuitG of the old school in his mental condition, lie seldom
a aifigure .<rfi«peoch, which ;has not for.generations enjoyed literary appro-
ion. But mot-only is ho of the old school in his sty le or manner—he is so
more important pnrtkjulars. For instance, he gravely tells ubt—" Wo
l<;flvat -when Romulus founded the citv of Rome, ho inquired of this fol-
cni'nvhether they would have, a Republican or a Monarchical form of go-

verament ; and after duly-weighing, the nature of both gystorns, they declaredTor.the, latter, and appointed. him to be their iangl" '
To what purpose did Niebuhr and Dr. Arnold write,'̂ ,we are to havesuch a Genesis of Roman polity ̂ s this palmed off upon us? Romulus isabout as historic as King Arthur. Then again—to what good purpose aresuch criticisms on the Roman characters as the following introduced :—
Such :Roman examples of public virtue may dazzle- and allure ihe,ignorant .and un-

thinking multitude ; but they can never beeome a general; theine of. (Sx.ulta.tion among
the. really wise or good.of any country. And it may with justice lie: remarked,, besides,
tbat.in.the JRoman character, ,there was very little of that kindliness of Tinman' feet-
ing ; that delicate sympathy for the wants and woes of others, which knits the heart
of man to man, and which exercises such a powerful, though indirect, influence Jn
making the.social situation:of;mankind comparatively comfortable and-pleasant, even
where the laws, abstractedly considered, may be of of a rugged-iand oppressive nature.

.-Human life was considered by-a:Roman as an object entirely destitute, of-interest.
Hence we need not feel surprised that suicide should be: found so .prevalent .among this
people, and that it should be: considered by them as.a proof of superior courage and
valour. All the civil institutions of the country tended to strengthen-this.delusive
and bloody notion. The.laws affecting children and slaves breathed the -very spirit of
domestic oppression ; while, at the same time, the austere speculative system of
stoicism, early imported by this nation from Greece, added greatly to the .natural
ferocity and cruelty.of the.Roman.disposition.

Women were considered .in the iRoman states as merely slaves ; not as t>eing3to
humanise the temper, and smooth down .the natural asperities, of iife, but .exclusively
created for the gratification of sensual appetite.

"Tiiis* ds xnere.liaekneyed rhetoric. How does Mr. Blakey suppose any
nation of men '.ever lived without " kindliness of human feeling'?" <Did he
•never read ¦ Gieero, De Amicitia? As for-the paragraph about the Roman
women, it is the absurdest of all. A Roman honoured his placens-uzor as
-well as an Englishman. The ill-treatment of a woman led to* the .greatest
revolutions in Uoman early history. The mother of the Gracchi held a
somewhat different position from that of a slave. What modern lady ever
received higher kindness fromlierTather than Julia did from Cicero ? The
fact is, Mr..Blakey adopts the common priestly cant, which would • degrade
the ancients into barbarians fo.r the sake of interested motives of its own,
on which ¦ we 'decline to dwell at present. We shall only say, .« :propos
of an observation on Cicero's Intellectual JFailuresr that we wish .Mr. Blakey
would fail injthe same kind of way. Heconcludes his chapter on "Roman
Literature" by saying,—

Csesar and Tacitus are likewise useful and interesting authors.
This is a very general opinion ! But a writer on political 1-rfcerature might

have found space for ¦& little more copious criticism on Tacitus, at all events,
who had the soul of-a tragic poet, the Jnsight of a philosopher, as much
wit aiid picturesqueness as ever was possessed by mortal man,- and. who has,
in a peculiar degree, has influenced political writers at all times. Indeed, to
make room for some remarks about his ' relation to despotism, Mr. iBlakey
might well have sacrificed a paragraph about Noah's form of government,
and a page or two on those interesting gentlemen, the kings of ISgypt, the
reign of*the- first" of-whom " is supposed to have commenced about the
second century after the deluge."

We suppose Mr. Blakey intended to use the phUosophical rather than the
personal way of treating the subject—to deal with "causes," "tendencies,"
and the like, ;rather than to attempt an embodiment of the realities of poli-
tical life, in an objective foum. But he has not been liberal of the-iighest
kind of speculation. We;fear that his book will not satisfy the more.active
minds of 'Europe in the present ferment of political speculation—indeed
that is our-radical objection to it. . .

It is now our business to let Mr. Blakey speak a little for himself. We
beo-in wifh a passage xibout the political tendencies of a class of writers—
Iit3o-associated Jn. the. general.mind withpolitic^
tlie Church :—

:For many centuries after.the introduction of .the Christian-system, we find scarcely
any fragments of literature of a political complexion, save Avhat are furnished by the
writers of theChuroh. The chief reason for this is, that the agents of this, benign and
enlightened system-found a regularly-established government, in full and-active opera-
tion when they had to solicit the .attention of mankind.to their particular doctrines
and 'social theories. The minds of men were already stored .with a full complement of
ideas or notions on .the nature of government ; the efficiency and importance of which
were displayed in the every-day exhibitions of life and manners among the mass of the
people. There was no open or clear stage for the politics of the Bible on their early pro-
mulgation. The mind and heart had to be slowly and stealthily approached, and gra-
dually moulded to recognise and appreciate the very first principles of the Christian
code. A tardiness of progress, and an imperfect, andipartial development of these prin-
ciples were the necessary consequences of this state of things. An immense mass of
false pliilosophy, pagan barbarities, and savage ignorance stood in the way of politi-
cal intelligence and improvement in every department of governmental policy. False
theories, rooted prejudices, inflamed passions, and.a degraded moral sense, were ram-
pant in every direction among the heterogeneous masses which encompassed the
Roman civilisation : forming, in. fact, an incongruous assemblage, of elements, whioh
threatened an entire destruction of flio highest hopes of the human race. One of the
consequences of this was, that the political literature of the early Fathers of the
Chnrch was more of an indirect than a direct character. They do not appear as de-
cided theoretical politicians ; -this was not their office or culling. Their social nnd re-
ligions position excluded them from taking tipon themselves a duty df this nature.
But being men of high intellect and attainments—the ruling spirits of their respective
ages—they could not fail to perceive, what was the general scope and important beor-
inga of the system of revealed truth they had to enforce on the understandings of men,
and whnt an intimate and necessary relation subsisted between the 'flpmtual *nU.tem-
poral interests of -mankind. They dealt with the great truths of OhnrtijnTolity in
L incidental and isolated manner; while they failed not to develop *«**°**V̂
evils arising from such particular-departments of social ph.lo80Phy «"J J«*JV™ Jenoj S
which might at tho time be running counter to the true "!*«"«*- and ha^mew 

of 
the

community nt large. They were, in fact, great, but only bi by btf «fb™«»;. Jj JJ
diatinctlv ncrceived the croud principles which should regulate society m pleading
mov^ ntsPan? P̂iratiofS ; btft they were not.adequate to ^.̂ ^g^n|£
thorn ns a whole and to the moulding of them inta a perfect.and logical pyotcm. lim

s?r*£S?:.sf:fSpS-s
rich and fbrtilo, but as yot rororrun tyHIi weeds and - brambles. The Fathers octod,
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Wo.onca.ilmaw .an old gentleman wlio, after the retroat of tho ladios from his
^g-rooan, would plant a dozen of port on tho muntolpicco, and lock tho door.



. .x. i i.-n. thev could possibly act :—that of attempting to put down
therefore, m t^.^fP^r̂ ich manifested their baneful influence, at certain
particular and "g£*^2g^J£bRespective countries.

¦
ŜE^****** reader's consideration on the same sub-

^V"Z » in a nreceding chapter, referred to the influence of the writing of the
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Kese and*aXu^nl'lourTes of influence, gradually drew civU power into reli-

sSfeJM ss^ss^strt i=
^h^es^^̂  of JW .thority, was, then origi-
nally ^almost necessVy result of Christian influence on heathen '%*̂ £ &™*iment It was the embodiment of the protests, appeals, rights, and privileges which
SdOhflb 2?oat of the struggle Christianity had to make for some centuries against
W and firmly-established systems of political misrule and oppression . The more
widely the gospel scheme became extended, the more political power and influence it
™nfe£ed upon* hose who were the delegated instruments of guiding and directing its
public movements and concerns. The active and stirring members of the Church had
religious constituencies, augmenting in number and authority year after year ; and

^ gradually increasing power sapped the foundation of the old bulwarks of cml
JoKt^and made them yield to the remonstrances and, moral force of these zealous and
rational innovators. The clergy arid their flocks were, in fact, a Christian republic,
Sounded on a novel set of political principles, rising into authority and independence
amidst the mass of barbaric and heterogeneous elements, which the old civilisation of
the world presented. '

Mr Blakey gives a pretty full account of the anti-papal movement,
which was much more potent and significant in the early ages of our modern
history than is generally supposed. After speaking of early political satires,
he gives the following summary of the views on this subject of the late
distinguished. Signor Kossetti,-̂ hose-theories on the political significance
of early Italian literature have excited, during the last thirty years, much
attention :— ~

There has beerua good deal of light thrown in recent times, on the general question
as to the allegorical character of the chief Italian poets of the fourteenth century by
the publication of Signbr Rossetti's works. He has with great learning-and candour
devoted many years to the consideration of the subject. The general conclusions to
which he has arrived, relative to the double or political meaning of these poetical
effusions, may be stated, from his own work, in the following terms.

The greater part of these literary productions, hitherto looked upon as mere works
of amusement, as romances, love verses, or even formal and ponderous treatises, are
writings which embody certain hidden doctrines and mysterious rites, transmitted
from early ages ; and that these portions of their contents, bearing the appearance of
fantastic fables, contain a mass of unknown history, expressed in particular symbolical
characters or terms, calculated to preserve the memory of the secret labours of our an-
cestors. The obscurity which pervades these works is remarkable, and purposely
effected by profound study. ' The most eminent literary men of various ages and lan-
guages in Europe, were pupils in this mysterious school, which, never losing sight of
its principal object, sought out distinguished talents in order to induce their possessors
to co-operate in the bold design. The modern civilisation, or political progress of
European states, is mainly attributable to the incessant labours of this school, which
produced a vast number of works fitted for the instruction of nations, and for prepar-
ing the public mind for great changes and events. It was chiefly by the unwearied
activity, and innumerable proselytes of this school of reform, that the seeds of a deep
hatred against Rome were disseminated throughout Europe for many centuries, which
prepared the way for that explosion of opinion and doctrine which shook the Vatican
to its centre, and ushered in the Reformation in the several countries of Christendom.

The foregoing passages are from the first volume. In the second our
author sketches the history of political writing from the year 1400 to the
year 1700, beyond which the prebent volumes do not extend. He adopts
the same plan here that he did in his Philosophy, giving

^ 
brief summaries of

the systems of the various men, with the dates of their lives and labours.
This plan gives the work, at all events, the utility of a handbook, to which
the general reader may refer occasionally, when he would learn the place of
a political writer in the history of his science. We extract the following,
because it is by no means generally known how important a place the
Treatise of Buchanan's holds in literature*—though Dryden, by the way,
has had the liberality to indicate Milton's obligations to its author :¦—

George; Buchanan.—" De Jure Regni apud Scotos." This work of Buchanan's
is worthy of especial notice, for the bold political statements it contains. It made a
deep impression upon the political mind of Europe, at the time of its first appearance.
The leading object of the work is, to show that the royal authority of every country
ia derived from the people ; and that if kings and rulers do not perform their duty,
but act falsely to tbe nation, they may be deposed and killed.

Buchanan says, in reference to his book, " De Juro Regni," " I have deemed this
publication expedient that it may at once testify my zeal for your service, and ad-
monish you of your duty to the community. . . . Yet I am compelled to enter-
tain some slight degree of suspicion, least evil communication, the alluring nurse of
the vices, should .lend an unhappy impulse to your tender mind ; especially as
I am not ignorant with what facility the external senses yield to seduction. I have,
therefore, sent you this treatise not only as an advice, but even as an importunate,
and somewhat impudent, exhorter, to direct you at this critical period of life, safely
past the dangerous rocks of adulation ; not merely to point out the path, but to keep
to it; and If you, should dGviate, to reprove and reclaim your wanderings ; whiqh
monitor if you obey, you will ensure tranquillity to yourself and your family, and
transmit your glory to the most remote posterity."

Buchanan's work ia written in the form of a dialogue ; and in that portion of it
devoted to the consideration of the origin and nature of government, we find the fol-

lowing passage :—»B. Is there, then, a mutual compact between the king and the
p2?

P M. Thus it seems. B. Does not he who first violates the compact and
doe? anything against his own stipulations, break his agreement? M. He does. B.

ŝ H^-rsyfis-
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who his inflicted heavy and intolerable injuries upon us? M. There is. B. mat
S the nature of a war against the enemy of all mankind, that ia, against a tyrant ?
M NoneSn be more jfst. B. Is it not lawful in a war just commenced, not only
for the whole people, but for any single person to kill an enemy? M. It must be con-
fessed B What, then, shall we say of a tyrant, a public enemy, with whom all
good men are in eternal warfare? May not any one of all mankind inflict on him <my
nenaltv of war ? M. I observe that all nations have been of that opinion ; for Theba
E, eSoUed7o?having killed her husband, and Timoleon for his brother's, and Cassius

"trimporSuce of Buchanan's political works generally, Sir James Mackintosh
remarks "The science Which teaches the rights of man, the eloquence which kindles
thHpirit of freedom, had for ages been buried with the other monuments of the wis-
dom S relics of the genius of antiquity. But the revival of letters first

^
unlocked

only to a few the sacred fountain. The necessary labours of cnUcism and lexico-
graphy occupied the earlier scholars, and some tune elapsed before the spirit of anti-
quity was transfused into their admirers. The first man of that period, who united
eSnt learning to original and masculine thought, was Buchanan ; and he, too,
sSms toTv? been the first scholar who caught from the anciente the noble flame of
rSnean enthusiasm. This praise is merited by his neglected though uicomparable
tract 'De Jure Regni,' in which the principles of popular politics, and the maxims of
a free government, Ire delivered with a precision, and enforced with an energy, which
no former age had equalled, and no succeeding has surpassed.

Mr. blakey should have given us the date of the De Jure, &c. It was
published in 1579. . i • « •• i

Mr. Blakey does not, we observe, give every writer his fair proportional
space, according to his literary importance. Algernon Sidney has only halt
a page—less than the eccentric John Gilburne. Jeremy Taylor has but a
paragraph—though the Liberty of Prop hesying deserves much more. Mr.
Blakey, too, should have been much fuller in pointing out the difference
between "Republicanism," as it was conceived by the Sidneys and Miltons,
and what is now called "Republicanism" in Europe. It is just his deficiency
in such points as this which prevents us from being able to pronounce his
book a high- l̂ass one-r-though, let us repeat, we respect his intentions
and his industry, and think that he deserves credit for selecting a. supject so
much in need of illustration.

We shall conclude with a paragraph, which we do not insert because
it has a tendency to magnify our office of journal ists, but because it really
contains what is substantially true—though expressed somewhat magni-
loquently :— . . • _>

And here we shall take the liberty.of making a remark or two on the political
writers of our own country, to whom we are, at this hour, under such weighty obliga-
tions. We are apt, as a nation, it has been often said, to set a high value on our
literary labours, in almost every department of human inquiry ; and not, perhaps,
without some good grounds for this national partiality. But making due allowance
for whatever may be overcharged in our estimates on this point, we think it will not be
denied by any qualified to sit in judgment on the question , that the political literature
of Great Britain, taken as a whole, and for the three centuries now under considera-
tion, is superior to that of any other country. It is more varied in its character,
more profound and searching in its inquiries, more systematically arranged, and more
copiously and elegantly illustrated, than anything we can find in the other countries
of Eurbpe. IF dislplays a "m^
we can recognise elsewhere. Take the speculations of any one of the continental
states, and contrast its political disquisitions with those of our own land, and we shall
soon perceive the superiority of the latter in all that appertains to originality of con-
ception, logical order, subtile analysis, and above all to the susceptibility of applying
all political writing to the practical concerns of legislation and government.

There was likewise a vigour, and a capacity for sustaining efforts, displayed in the
English mind which ore not discernible in the political history of other nations. ¦ In-
deed, when we contrast the personal courage, the lofty independence, the indomitable
will, and the total disregard of consequences, when notions of duty were present,
which stimulated the great majority of our writers to maintain their respective ideas
of general polity, we cannot but see that they stand alone in the great theatre of poli-
tical contention. They afford an interesting manifestation of the vast superiority of
that national intellect, which is alike at home, whether in matters of theory or in
practice. They have proved shining lights to all other nations. As a country we
stand on a commanding eminence as cultivators' of political knowledge. The writers
of England have stemmed the tide of intolerance and ignorance, and burst asunder
the fetters which would have confined our minds as well as our bodies in hopeless sub-
jection. The vindication of general liberty, and the preservation of everything valu-
able in society, have been the fruits of their pen. Amid the fierce controversies of
the day, and the collision of intellects, they have invariably been guided by the loftiest
ideas of personal freedom, and national independence.

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
The History of British Guiana. By Henry G. Dalton, M.D. Longman.
Robert Blake: Admiral and General at Sea. By Hepworth Dixon.

Chapman and Hall.
Detached Thoughts, Extractedfrom the Writings of Archbishop Whately. First Series.

Blackadcr and Co.
Later Years. By the author of "The Old House by the River."

Sampson Low and Son*
Studies from Nature. By Dr. Hermann Masius. Translated by Charles Boner.

Chapman and HalL
Talpa;  or, the Chronicles of a Clay Farm. By Chandos Wren Hoskyns, Esq. Third

Edition. Lovell Reeve.
The History of British Guiana is a book which must have cost the author vast
labour, and which essentially deserves to bo classed among the useful works of
modern literature. Doctor Dalton arrived at the tiolony, with the purpose of
residing there, in the year 1842. Naturally desirous to know something of the
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history of the place of his sojourn , he looked about for books that might inform
him, and found only a Dutch description of the colony sixty years ago, a Sketch
by Bolingbroke and Montgomery Martin, and two short accounts by the
Chevalier Schomburgk and his brother. No connected history of British Guiana
had ever been published. Surprised and disappointed, as well he might be, at
the discovery of this deficiency, Doctor Dalton devoted all the time he could
spare from his professional labours to the object of remedying it; and the result
is now before us in the form of two bulky volumes. Of the information which
they contain, collected in a great measure by his own researches, the author
speaks very modestly. He informs us in the Preface, that it was not his
ambition to write a complete history of the colony, "but simply to give a
general sketch of the history of British Guiana from the earliest discovery and
exploration to the present time, including the eventful periods of slavery,
apprenticeship, and emancipation, together with a description of the surface,
and some notices of the natural history of the country." This purpose, so far
as we are able to judge, Doctor Dalton has creditably and fully achieved. His
book contains a vast amount of information, excellently collected, as to arrange-
ment, carefully and unaffectedly presented as to style. Reliable accounts
of English colonies must always rank among the most important historical
contributions to English literature. In qualifying himself to become the his-
torian of British Guiana, Doctor Dalton has both honourably and usefully
employed his time; and we are glad to congratulate him on the result of his
labours.

Although Mr. Hepworth Dixon's Life of Robert Blake is not a new work,
there is assuredly, just at present, no impropriety in our presenting it here to
the attention of readers Avho may not yet be acquainted with its pages. In
such times as these, a good life of one of the greatest of England's naval heroes
cannot fail to be a book of immediate and peculiar interest. The subject is a
noble one; and Mr. Dixon has treated it with rare vigour, spirit, and conscien-
tiousness. The glorious victories won by Robert Blake are universally known ;
but to find out how they were won, and what sort of a man it was who achieved
them, we must apply to the famous Republican Admiral's latest, best, and com-
pletest biographer. Mr. Dixon tells the story of the " Puritan Sea-King's" life
and exploits fully, clearly, and most interestingly. In the case of an inferior
writer, we should dwell at some length on the importance of the entirely new
materials collected for the book ; in Mr. Dixon's case, it is the excellent and
workmanlike use made of the materials, after they have all been got together
by the author, which particularly attracts us. His narrative is not only his-
torically valuable (plenty of other narratives may claim that merit), but it is
popularly useful, because it is terse, vivid, and dramatic in no ordinary degree.
We especially like the manner in which the extraordinary political events of
Blake's period are interwoven with Blake's life, and the vigorous and masterly
clearness of the descriptions of the sea-fights. This latter merit gives the book
ah extraordinary interest—interest so great that we will not spoil its legitimate
effect on the reader's mind by tracing it to its springs in a critical way. We
are not sure that Mr. Dixon will take it as a compliment, if we tell him that
his~ biography absorbed us like a good novel ; but we must confess the fact
for all that, and must defy the "dignity of history" by treating the Life of
Robert Blake, in one respect at least, as we like to treat a good novel.—Let
bur readers get the book ; and they will thank us for being so uncritical in
reference to it, as not to tell them one word of its glorious and true story
beforehand. - .

We are in luck with our Batch this week. With one exception, all the books
composing~it are genuine and good. The name of Whately is the best recom-
mendation of the Detached Thoughts, which are carefully and intelligently
selected from the Archbishop's writings, and which fill the pages of the third
work on our list. We leave it to win its certain way to success ; and get on to
our fourth book—the one unlucky exception to which we have just alluded.
Later Years is a species of " Sketch Book," American in every sentence, fi lled
with fragmentary narratives, adventures, and thoughts on all sorts of subjects.
There are some passages of good and fresh description scattered about the work,
but it is hard, and (to us) singularly unattractive reading, as a whole. The
author indulges in that sort of familiar fine-writing which is our favourite
aversion ; and he will present himself personally in such a mysteriously-magm-
flcent liKhtrthM we can
are voices coming up now to my ears"—he writes, solemnly, in his Introduction

« a8 i sit before the fire, out of the graves of those years, whose holy tones
are full of thrilling melody. There were hours which, as they passed, condensed
in their few minutes more joys of almost heavenly purity than you would
believe earth could contain in all its centuries. There were scenes that my pen
dare not attempt to describe, and emotions that may be felt, but not told."
What are we plain work-a-day critics to say to a gentleman who talks of him-
self in this way at the very outset, and who startles us, among other things, by
an assurance that " the beautiful is not alone in the external world, in forests,
or oceans, or stars, or maidenly loveliness of eyes, or lips of winsome u>i«e."(?)—
what are we to say to this ? When good Mr. Burchell sat by the fire and heard
the fine talk of Lady Blarney and Miss Carolina Wilhelmina Amelia Skeggs, he
is reported as having said to himself, " Fudge !" We feel strongly inclined, on
this particular occasion, to echo good Mr. Burchell. .

Studies from Nature is a really delightful book, illustrated by some singularly
vigorous and truthful engravings. The Studies of Doctor Masius are chiefly
among Trees, in the first place, and among Birds, in the second. On either
subject he is equally pleasant and instructive. He writes with a rare power of
presenting to the reader the results of much close observation and out-of-the-
way learning in the most winning and kindly way. The delicate genuine
humour in some passages of these Studies is something almost unique. Since
the days of The Natural History of Selborne, we remember no work of its class
so genial and so attractive to the general reader as the volume now under
notice. It is only fair to add, that the translation by Mr. Boner seems well
executed , and that the book is very beautifully got up.

That curious "agricultural fragment," Tal/m; or, the Claonicles of a Clay
Farm, has reached its third edition. As to its technical merits, this seems con-
clusive. As to its literary execution (a point on which wJ are much bettor
qualified to speak than on its agricultural value), we can honestly notice this
little book with all duo praise. It is evidently not written by a practised
hand - but almost every page shows such signs of hearty good spirits and
humorous candour, that wo read Talpa —ignorant aa wo ore of agricultural
matters—with curiosity and pleasure from beginning to end.

We have, by way of conclusion, to thank Mr. Bohn for somo now specimens
of his activity and enterprise as n publisher of cheap and famous hooka, wliioh
ought to bo iu all libraries. The -seventh and eighth vqlumes of Cowper's
works ; Xenophon's Cyi opccdia and Hellenics, literally translated ; the second
volume of Philo Ju dceus; and that extraordinary romance of Defoo's, Moll
Flanders —are among the publications from Mr. Bonn's 'house which have
recently reached us.
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ADVENTURES IN THE SUN.

Helwnde; or Adventures in the Sun. Chapman and Hall.
So bold a flight as a visit to the Sun would appear, to ordinary readers, to
be the result of very active imaginative powers. Ordinary readers are sel-
dom in the habit of attending to the footnotes accompanying a work of
science or history, and'still less are they inclined'to delay their pleasure by
reading the notes of authorities in a work like the present, which is con-
fessedly, from the title, a f irework. Every paragraph in this octavo book
of more than four hundred pages, contains something ingenious, elegant,
and fanciful, but almost every paragraph is referred to more than one classic
original, in proof that the fancy is a fact, or is not at all more extraordinary
than fifty similar wonders vouched for by high authority.

The machinery of a journey to the Sun, as opportunity for criticism on
the present aspect of our lower and colder world, is traceable to Swift, but
the working out is very different. In the first place, very gentle sarcasm
is employed, and, in the second, the author returns to his native sphere of
his own free will and choice. All, however, occurs in that fine institution for
bewildered story-tellers—a dream.

The visitor to the Sun has been in love ; he has been disappointed in
love ; he falls ill ; he is induced, in the heat of summer, to try the cold
water cure at Malvern ; he is deluged ; he is dried up; he is permeated
with the Sun's rays ; he ceases to be opaque ;—and now the reader begins
to see through him. Indulging in a reverie, the adventurer finds himself on
a mysterious road, light and airy, and by no means like Fleet-street.
He has a dim notion that lie is travelling to some warm region, but
feels reassured on finding that his physical nature is changing and adapting
itself to new conditions. Speed and adaptation increase, and, before long,
he is approaching the gates of Heliopolis, the principal city in what is
sometimes ealled by fine writers the " great luminary." He is received affec-
tionately by an officer appointed for that purpose, who proceeds to show
to the stranger every wonder that the city presents. It is in the descrip-
tions of these wonders that the substance of the work consists. When the
Paris season is over, there is no place to which we would rather go for the
winter than Heliopolis, if these accounts may be trusted, or if they had not
been consigned to a dream. Everything is superbly large, and the traveller
becomes insensibly large in proportion ;_ not, however, that it is clear to our
mind that Daniel Lambert, or Freeman_the American giant, are, from their
size, better capable of appreciating the pyramids, or more capable of di-
^-̂ o + ;>,^- . +I. A onorni r \f  frna in on AmorifOn TlAWRnflnfir. Bllt Wfi AFe ilOt Stgesting the acres of type m an American newspaper. J»ut we are not at
liberty to complain of the author on that count, for he assures us in a note
that " astronomers believe that the gravitation of the sun would make a
being there weigh about two tons." These big "beings" are gifted with
more than Frenchmen's elasticity. They dress in robes woven in an im-
palpable loom from the fleeciest clouds that can be caught after a rainbow
has broken up a storm. They live on scents and essences so ethereal that
the slender lilies, bluebells, and foxgloves, in which the Fortnum and
Masons of the district confine them, seem almost too gross for their high
office. They speak music, their language being similar to one of our operas
without words. They bathe in dew, and their commercial transactions are
effected by the purveyor distributing his ware to the customer who can
enunciate the most refined sentiment. Their carriages move at the wish of
the occupant, and there is nothing to pay. Sir Thomas More's Utopia is,
in fact, a material Heliopolis ; and the author lavishly admits his obligations
to that work, as, indeed, he docis to-every other work (excepting.novels), in
the English and every other language. 

m m

Writino- of so ethereal and immaterial a nation it is painful to have to
admit that their buildings are distinctly palpable. They are made of
"minica," or solidified air. This appears really too much, but a note
(quoting a recent work) informs us that " It (the air) is composed of minute
globular particles, which are in ceaseless motion, revolving round their
Kxes ; and though these evolutions are not usually discern ible, under certain
conditions of temperature the particles solidify^ and their movements are
then apparent." In the same note the author of the piece quoted above
proceeds to quote his authority, who declares he witnessed, near Olexyko,
hi Prussia, the atmosphere like a hard compact mass, tremorously shaken ,
and which even resounded audibly. _ __ .. ,.

Adventures in an orb of fire of course have love passages. In Heliopolis,
we observe with mingled feelings, the mere fact of true love makes the
lover intensely beautiful and fabulously virtuous, so that unrequited attec-
tion is unknown. After various adventures the author becomes spiritually
allied to a princess, (he more acknowledgment of mutual love constituting
the ceremony. Marriage is comprised in community of mind and sympathy
of intellect ; unfortunately, however, recollections of the old system intrude
on the repose of the bridegroom, and he asks for j ust omv embrace, anu, as
Keats says, " the sweet minor zest of love, thy kiss." He is warned that the
sweet concession will at once reduce the happy couple to an earthly contli-
tion , and that the Earth must then bo their resting place. However, tne
bride is so beautiful that he can't resist, and a return homo is '"ey^e-
He sets out on the sapphire road , with his bride, but she, strange to say,
gradually grows exceedingly like the young lady who was the original

^
occa-

?ion of the j'ournoy, and by the time ho arrives on earth she has dwjPWJg
and the author-simply awakes. All this has but one defect : 

£ 
» *£™

the libretto of a ballet. Tho last chapter is devoted to 
^

™™g£ g
tho cruel parent and a very hearty laugh in - the sleove of tho author, in

which, doubtless, a good-humoured reader will «odily join. 
VOVOffe.We have thus, wo boliovo, given a fan- report of this imag"»«J ™yB

Ŝ
Thoro is abundance of curious and desultory "»*"* gJJJj f.* sSco "n
various thought in this book. Many who are glad to 
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drawing-room sa ucuit.
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FRO M THE LONDON GAZETT E.
. .  Tuesday, Janua ry 9.

¦DAWTnm PTrT ANNULLE D.—Chable s and Edwih

tt^^̂ ^&t Sw^sSf > Spitalfleldi , warehousc-
^̂ î Sbb. Daventr y, ironm onger—William

graSss^̂
Chester, ^SsiWiit-CfliEiE S Dixon, Gateshead,
draper# Frida y. Janua ry.12.

BANKUTTPTCT ANNULLED.—Geohge Smcox Yates
Bbick nctk Cheltenham , coacb, proprietor and accountant :

BANKB,U.PTS.-Isaac Unwin , Poland- street , Oxford- .
sfereifr btdia ^JoHir Casey; Blackbu rn, builder— Joseph:
O^Six Colchester , pUimber ,-Henr y Q^abtebman ,-Ox.
^f^̂ enter and fcuilder-JoH N Mackn ess, Stratford ,
E^̂ baker r-JJaaranAa 

Coxy Saint. George 's, square .
Pta lico, builder- WiiLiA M Bond Drur y-lane , licensed
victualler — Henb y Exgab, Ashford , Grocer — JbHir
MXEKBi Duke-stree t.-Maiichest er-square , butcher and .honse
deater-- JAME8 Tilling, Edgware-ro ad, farmer and dairy-
man—Fkedebtok NfcAKEi Southam pton , baker-JAMES .
Whitin g Fjsheb , and , Jamjes. Basey, Norwich  ̂ cabine t-
maker s arid iipholscerers;

SCOTCH. SEQUESTRATIONS . — Aiexanbbb. Wake
Mtjbphy Glasgow, lithogra pher—JonirANDEBSON , Edin-
bur gh, grocer. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

aAVANV-Jk n. 10;a*HDt House, Brid gewater, the Countess
of Cavan i a."son- «.

FENNY.'—Jan. 2,J at the School House, Crewkerne , Somer-
set, the wife ofithe iRev. O. Penny, -D.D. : a-son. .

BAWSON—Oc t: 14, at" Cape Town, the " wife " of the Hon .
Kawsoh ^WmvRawson, Esq. Colonial Secreta ry: a son.

THOMPSONv—J an. 6, a*- 58, - Hariey-street ,. Gavendish-
square, the wife of U&v. Edward Thompson , D.D., vicar of
Kington , Herefordshire : a daughter.

VALIANT ;.—Jan . 7, at the ^residence of her fathe r, James
Malcolmson , Esq., Moray Lodge, Campdon -hill, the wife x>f
Captain Lockhar t M- Valiant : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
CHAMBER S*—BBlTTE Ni— August 12i at Wuzeraba d,

Bicha rd "Wellesley' Chambers , Esq., Adjutant 11th Regi-
ment N.T,', to Charlotte , youngest daughter Of Thomas
Britten , Esq., late of-Grove-end-roadi St. John 's-wood*'

CLAEKEr ^-MQKiRIS i—Jan. 4, at St. George's Catholic Car .
thedral , Southwark * Henry Weller Ladbroke Clarke, Esq:,
Her Majesty 's Hbn ; Corps Gentlemen at Arms, to Florence
Mary Agnes, eldest daughter of James Morris , Esq.

GIBRALTARr-F RASER. ^-Jan. 6/at St. James 's Ohurch i by
the Iiord ^Bishop of. London , the Lord Bishop of Gibraltar ,
to Eleanor Jane , daughter of Colonel Prasor , of Castle
Frase *. N3B. . . 7  ~

O'CONNELL—O 'CONOR. —Jan. 6, according to the rites of
the Catholic ¦ Church; and afterwards in S1>; James's
Church , Paddington , by the Rev. Mr. Cambell , Maurice
James O'Conne lT, Esq., eldest son of . James O'Connell ,
of Lakeview , Killarney, Esq. , to Emily Clunes , younges t
daugh ter- of-Rear-Admira l Sir Richard O'Conor , K.C.H -,
of Westbourne-terrace , Hyde-park.

DEATHS.
CART—Doc 14, at Koposd , in Hun gary , after a short ill-

ness, Lieut -Colonel Lucius Cary, 6th Regt. of Cuirassiers
(Walmoden), third , son of the late John Cary, Esq., and

' brother of the late Henry George Cary, Esq., of Torre
Abbey, in the county of Devon, aged forty-ono.

FULLEB Ĵaa. 7, of small-pox, Edward Fuller , Esq., of
Barbados , secona.son df Lieut -Col. Fuller , C.B. "

MONSELL '.—Jan. 7," at St. Leonard' s, the Lady Ann Maria,
wife of "William Monsell , Esq., M.P., aged forty-one ;

PAXTON .rr-Jan j 8j jn Germany, Laura, fourth daughter of
Sir Joseph Paxton , M.P., aged sixteon .

HEYNETT. —Jan. 4; at Paignton , Devon, James Henry Rey-
nett , Esq., Captain ' (half-pay) 45th Regt:. He served in the
Peninsular Campaign, was.severely wounded at the storm -
ing of Badajoz , and received a medal with four clasps for
his services* agod sixtyseven.

ROBERTSON. —Jan: . 1Q, at Edinburgh , the Hon. Lord
Robertson ,

BOBEHTSON. 1— Jan . 7. at St. Andrew 's. N.B., Dr. J. Argy ll
Robertson .JP.R.S.Hi, Oate President of the Royal College of
Surgeons . Edinburgh ,

MONEYMARKET AKD CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, January 12, 1S55.

GnnAT wa»th 'o cominotioii itr th'o Consol Market on Mon day
morningi at tho astoundlngnownof 'the Emperor of Russiahaying.aooopted tho ,\" Four Points'' without reserve , andtho Funds- roso in, consequ ence. Timid Boars bought inas fast as might-Do-, not bteving over-confidence in this Go-vernment—not clutchi ng <at present pooceut any cost. Since 1
that day this news, with several.days' continual.re por ts oftho capture of the south side of Sobastopol , received thro ugh'seine unknown Greek houaevthasbettered Consols. Indeed, 'the Greek houses or flnna , are always credited with all liesthat como eastwards. . Aftor^ tho . first rush upwards—as.Pronob • Rentes do not restrondt and ' the " RllonfcMan '» n.+.
the TuUeries does not speak , out in hin ^Moniteur . but doesgivo words _of pneouragomont , and which would seem tomoan reality to his " Guard ," now sotting, out fortho Crimea—the credulous public has begun to inquir e whether if hasno<> boon, acting , on rather , promat uro hopes. How manyhundred obsta cles may occur to break up tho oonforonco at
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myiMaster -' by Prince . Gorfcsohakoffduring tho oonforonco P All thoso hopos and foara will tond

w£M» *T Yundf l "' " ^T prpmlsinff stat e of fluctuat ion .
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?
ht Pay for hta war

lw ^ ^RE**  ̂
and

,to oomo—by a ekifful man agement of
th« 'h^atIlLl 8*iie*

kl!.0'?r9 £1* '" fclmato friend s aro horo at
M?cam5 ^mi0'r^d. b* hlm lf th°y «ot a 8la"* °f wind.
bws3 vo2r ffii ^n •t&oflwwtay ¦— '' Pooh, pooh, sir.''
MM» ^L».rfffiS£!r2 r'¦!!}*? cou»try will not ^o asked ,
nond 2noTifc ^fi,*<i?tMto ; Oabinot counoils. sir. Do.pona upon it we shall have peace boforo Mar ch." Thus

and English Stocks* Miuesj Banlis, &cvkawe bee» dull, so

^Contois closed at four -o'ciock^at 91f, 912, firmer. At one
time to-da y they were '91 J, S.

Caledonians,,61i, eili.-Eastern wCoOTrfcie sv 11.. life: g™*» i

l̂ ^ n^rn ^ESg  ̂ 1

^̂ ^^ ^̂̂
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;
trals . i, 14 pm. ; Luxembo ung, 28,. 3* j Lyons, zo*. "̂* ». ]

ISKSfaift* «B.?K3Bf5^1ai ¦
S3.ii.̂ rt.io p̂s^n»Fsf-c£b^f  ̂i
497 51; South Australian J , i P™'5jP«mPsu1̂ 't %A\ <sas !•& arsr•&si-«Ban®ii2g ¦
sfs^safeasha ̂ ssss ŝ  ̂•
Siab jSS£inE^d*l, 1, S«tish Aj.tml»»i lovest-
ment. 15,2! South Australian Iiand, A9k * 371-
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C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane-, JWda y Evening, Jan -- 12.

The intelli gence received , on Monda y that && J?mP?.ro,r of
Russia was willing to treat on the basis > of the " Four
Points. 'Miad an immediate effect on the Corn trade M l
operations were at once suspended; and durin g the week
the business has been confined - to tho suppljrof the ,most
pressingi wants. Notwithstandin g a chan ge of wind/ the
arrival  ̂are trifl ing. Holde rs of Wheat are generall y m»
credulous as to the dtisire of the.Czar to brin g about a.peace ,
exeept ou terms which cannot ; be-conceded to by the-AHie s,
and therefore aro indisposed to make much concession in
price evon if buyers came forward . The supplies of Oats
and Barle y are also moderate , but they partake in the in-
activity of the Wheat trade. By last advices from New
York supplies were short and prices firmer. The French
pr ovinciafmarke ts are stati onary. At Paris and Marseilles
prices have declined soinowhat since the opening of nego-
tiations. '

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation durin g the Week endiko

Thuesda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 100 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Buenos Ayres 6 per Cnts. 53 Cents. ,1822 102' Chilian 6 per Cents 101 Russian 4J per Cents... . 90J
Danish 3 per Cents Spanish 3 p. Ot. New Def. 18i¦ Ecuador-Bond s 35 Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Centsr... 21g' ^of Coupmot fun; ..t:;.—5
Mexican -8 per -Ct . for . Venezuela 3J per Cents. ...

Ace. Jan . 16 21f Belgian 4J per Cents. ... ...
• Portuguese 5 per Cents. 42 Dutch 2J per Cents 61i

Portuguese 3 p. Cents. ... Dutch4 per Cent.Certif 93

3 Sat. M-on. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid :
- Bank Stock....... ^... ...... 210 | 203* j 209.} 210.J
, 3.per Cent. Red. ...J 90?, 92 i 92 92S | 91? 91f
> rf pprCent.Con. An . 96S 92* i 91? 92i ; 92 91f

Consols for Account 901 92$ J 91f 92i 92| 91i
r Si 'per Cent . An I ...... ' 
, New 2§ per Cents I ...... ] ......
i Long Ans-. 1860. ..... . 4 5-16 4 5-16 4f 4| 4§

India.Stock. 226 —228 i-226 ...... I 228'
P Ditto Bonds , £1000 13 I 11 14
i Ditto , under £1000 10 14 14 11
> Ex; Bills,̂ ClOOO 7 4 7 7 5 7
, Ditto , ̂ 500 7 7 7 4 7
i Ditto , Small 7 7 j 7 | 7 5 7
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i ŝiSi ŝ Ŝ^isim ŝ ŝt' .*«sSsssssaass3ffi SS8a5ss&T.1 of inteoducin g-the above kindxif ,Ente rta«Mie»t mEngland ^
' and it has.affo rde d him the greatest ^^̂ JZ ^r?*

fromvear to year; thafr they nave unva ryinglyincrc ased m
> faveur ^dipopularit F:. ItTs not the.b*ll:room alono which?

hM«xhibited thia .increaso , bat those portions oftheyheatee
set apart for the convenience cTSpectato rs have , at the same

j1 timev beew entire lytftrongea -with visitor s. This.unremifr-
' tingT)atrona ge'i9'aisui'e> evidence -of Tthe immense attraction¦ of tliese Eute rtainmentB ,. and.,ofi;courae , cannot fail to>b«a
• source of great gratification , to Mu. JULLIEN, convincin g
> him as it does, that his efforts , to afford amusement to all
• classes have not :beeirmad e in'vai n. _ . . . " . ¦ 

.. .̂1^TBe approachin siBali MasqneV the first evergweH •a*tftt >
ROYAL ITALIANr OPERA , .wUl, however  ̂ afford an oppor ^

1 tunit y of prodteing an Enter tainment sur passing m- gr»»;
f deur and ¦ brilMancy all former Balls—the vast area of that
L beautifid Theatre giving- ffteilities possessed; by no o.ther
' locality. Mi JULXIEN ' tiierefoTe believes tha t, witboofc
! enterin ginto details, he may safely state that tho Bal Masque.
1 above announced will be one of unr ivalled splendour. ¦.1 The orchest ra will be considerabl y enlarged , and consisf
; of One Hundredsand/Ewpntr Maisicians

 ̂
„„„,„1 Princi pal Cornet-arPisten , .-. HERR .KXENIG.:

Conductor ... M. JULLIE N.
; Tickets for the Ball ... l^4- , , - •

The Aud ience portion of the Theatre will be-set apart for

The Prices of Admission, for Spectato rs' .will, be as. fol-
lows;— :

° '¦ Dress Circles 6s.
\- - Amphitheatre Stalls 3s.
1 Amphitheatre . 23.
f. Private Boxes, for four i six, or eight Persons <-3Z. 3a,.4*. 4fl«,
c and upwards .
B Persons takin g Private Boxes will have the privile ge of
" passing to and from the Ball-room without extra chargei
'¦• Plaees-iix the-Dress- Circle j and Amphitheatre Stiuisi..as
' » well as Privat e JB exes. may be secured beforehand ,.on appib r
1 catiDn at the Box-oflBce of the Theatre ; also Pr ivate Boxes
s at the principal Librarians -and Mtasicsellers. ." The Doors-will be opened at Half- past Nine, and Dancmj?
T commence at Ten.a The Refreshments served unde r the Superinten dence of
s Mr. George Payne. ¦ ¦

Mr. I. Nathan , iun-, of 18, Castle-street , Leicester-square ,
is appointed Costumier to the Ball.

Persons in the costume of Clowns, Harlequins , or Panta-
loons will not be admitted.

" ADNAM'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,'
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Profession.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND EAMIr
LIES. —The important object so desirable to be ob-

tained , has at length been secured to the Publttrb y J. and
J. O." Adnam , Patentees , who, after much time and atten-
tion , havo succeeded by their - Improved Procots in pro -
ducing preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barley.

To enumerate the many advantages derived by the Pub lic
from the use of the Improved 'Patent Groats is not the-inr-
tention of the Patentees ; suffice it to say that , by the pro-
cess of manufacture , the acidity and unpleasant flavour so*¦ generally complained of in other preparations is tota lly
obviated , and very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom .
It is particularly recommended to those of consumptive con-

, .  stitutions, Ladies, and Children -; and the healthy, and strong ;
[ will find it an excellent Luncheon or Supper.

Tho Barloy being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can , bo manufactured , _ana _wilL be ..found to .produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and thei Aged ; and to
contain all the necessary properties for making a delicious
pudding. It has also the distinguishing character for
making very superior Barloy Water , and will be found a
most excellent ingredient for thickening Soups , &c.

Caution. —To prevent errors , the Public aro requested to
observe that each Package boars tho Signature of the
Patentees , J. and J. C. Adnam.

To be obtained Wholesal e at tho Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queen-str eet, Londo n ;. and Retail in Packets . and
Canisters at 6d. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s., 58., and 10a. each, of all respectable Grocors , Drug-gists, &c, in Town and Country.

. Monday, Tuesda y, and Wednesday, will be performed the
. Now Comedietta ,

A WIFE'S JOURNAL.
After which; tho Now: Fairy-Extravaganza , callod

THE YELL OW DWARF AND THE KING OF THE
GOLD MINES.

Characters by Mr. F. Robson , Miss Julia St. George , Miss
E. Ormonde , Mistr Marston , Miss Bromloy, and Mrs - Fitz-alianui

To conclude with
A BLIGHTED BEING.

Thursday  ̂ Fridfty, : and Saturday, tho Now Comodiottacalled , TIT FOR TAT;
Characters by Messr s. A. Wigan, . .Fi . Robsonj. Emory,

Clifton ; Misses Maskcll, Turner  ̂
and Bromloy ,To; conclude with

THE WIFE'S JOtTRNAL , and ;
, THE YELLOW DWARF.

AM E R I G A W SARSAPARTL LA.
OLD DR..JAC OB TOWNSEND'S AMERICAN-

SARSAPAKJLLA. This is, of all known remodies , the- moss:pure , safe , activc« and onlcacious in. the purification of tho .blood of all taorbid.matter , of bile, uroa , ncids , scrofuloussubstan ces, humours- 'of all- kinds , which produce ' rash es,eruptions , salt rheum , erysipelas , scald Jioad , sore oyes ¦ andoars , sore throat and ulcorsj and sores on any part of thebody. It is unsurpassed in its action .upon tho liver, thalungs; and tho ^tomach; removing any cansw of disease fromthose organs, and oxpollinp all humours from the system.Uy cleansing.tho blood, it for 'ever prevent s puatulos. scaba ,pimples and ovory variety of .sores on tuo, foco and breast.It is a great tonic, and imparts strength 1 and vigour to thodebilitated and weak , gives rertand refreshing sloop to thonervous and restless inva lid . It is aigroa t female medicine ,and will euro moro complaints peculiar to the aox than anyother remedy in tho wor ld. Warehouse , 373, Strand, nd-jpining Exeter-Hall: POMBR OY, ANDREWS and CO.,Solo Proprietors ^ Half-pints , 2s.0d^ pints , 4s. ; small quarts,4s. Od. ( quarts , 7fl. fld.j mammoths * 11a.

M. JUELTEN^S COWOEBTS ;
KO YAL ITALIA N OPERA, COYENT

GARDEN.
LAST WEEK BUT ONE.

, Th&-programm es for the present week , boing positivelythe last , but ono,of. the Concorts , will1 include tho por -formanco of Madame Ployol j Madame , Thilloa's PopularSdngs ; Horr Er nsts-Solos on the violin ; tho Now Panto -mim? Quadrille; and , by general doslro , tho Allied Armi esQuadril lo s assiatod. by tho. Thre e' Bands of hor Maje sty'sGuards.
THBtBiBETHOVEN.FJ WtriVAL,

On Tuesday nort; January 10—Tho first part of tho Con-cert will conBiBt ent irely of tho Works of Uoothovo n :including tho Gra nd Ooncorto in E flat , for pianofort e, por -form pd-by Mada mo Ployol ; and tho Grand Concorto in D,for.violin, by Herr Ernafc ; kiss Dolby will, sipg " In queststomba .osoura. " Tho second part will bo miscellaneous , andombrac o the Pantomime Quadrille , tho Allied Armios Quo-Urlllo; <Sto., &o. •
mil „ BAL MASQUJ3.

Fobruar̂
r
2
nd Bntortalnmont w»l t^c placo on Friday,

"PIEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—'-Lf ' Instant roliof by Dr. HOGHTON'S now and painless .
tnodo of cure . Anyoxtromoly deaf sufferer; by one visit , is
porraanonth * onablod to hear with oaso tho usual tone of con-versation , without operation , pain, or the uao of Instruments.. .
Thirty-four pat ients cured last week s many totally deaf in-
stantaneously restored to perfect hearin g. Testimonials
from tho highost medical authority in London can bo soon ,
and persons referre d to.

The above discovery is known and practise d only by Dr.. ,
floghtou , Mombor of tho London Royal College of Surgeons
May a, 184B ; L.A.C, April 36, 1840. Institutio n for tho Cwp
of Deafness, SK Suffolk-plooo , Pall -mall.

Just published , Solf'-Curo of Deafn ess, for country pa-tients—a stop to empiricism , quackery, and exorbi tant fooa.—sont on rocoipt of sovon stamps , froo:

1>O Y 'A E  O-E II PIC T.H E A TR.E
Jl *J-' Lesseo and Manager , Mr. A. WIGAN.
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HOT.. MR** Gasf. Yeafca*. Jbyca^ STORES*—
. STOVES for the economical and safeheating of halls,,

shops, warehouse*, passages* bMements.r and
^tb^ike, beinp

at'ikia seaspu-demanded^WILLIAM & BUBTON invites
attention to his *mrivaUed assortment-, adapted (one or the
other) to every conceivable requirement! at pricea-from 10sr
each to 30 guineas. His variety of registrar and other stoves
is ihe largest in exiatence.
THE PERFECT. SUBSTITUTE FOR

SILVER.—The Real NICKEL SILVER, introduced
29 yearsluso by WILLIAM! S, BURTON, when PLATED
by the patent process of Messrs: Elkington and Co., is. beyond
all comparison the very best article next to sterhng silver-
that can be employed-as such, either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible tost can it be distinguished from
real silver.

TKri rf in ,  Thread er Trine>oF?tS: *™g* *«&
Tea Spoons; per dozen l^s- ••• 26s>. .... 32s.
Dessert Forks, „ 80s. ... 40s. ..~ 46s.
Dessert spoons „ 30s. ... 42s. ... 46s.
Table Forks „ 40s. ... CCs. ... 64s*
Table Spoons , 40s. ... 58s. ... 66s.
Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks, &c, at pro-

portionate pricos. All kinds of re-plating done by the
patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL.NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's.

Table Spoons and Forks,
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 2Ss. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... lOs^ ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto -... . 5S. ... lls. ... 12s.

/CUTLERY: WARRANTED. — The most . va*
XU ried assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world,
all warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S*
at . prices that are remunerative only because of the large-
ness of' the sales. 3|-inch ivory-handled table-knives* with
high shoulders, lls, per dozen; desserts to match,IDs*; if to
balance, Is., per dozen . extra; carvers, 4s. per naic^ larger
sizes, from 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozen; extra .fhie ivory, 32s^;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table knives,
7s. Cd. per dozen; desserts, 5s. Gd. ; carvers. 2s. 3d. per. pair ;
black horn table knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen.; desserts, Cs. ;
carvers, 2s. Cd.; black wood-handled table knives and forks,
6s. per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each. The Largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in.
cases and otherwise, and of .the- new plated fish carvers.
Also, a large assortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c.
of the best quality.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan wares, bedding, iron and brass bedsteads), so
arranged and classified that purchasers jnay easily and at
once make their selections.
_ Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free - The
money returned for every article not apnroved.of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

\\lf VERM GMNERATi BlFBi î SEDttiAITOE
¦ 01. * "arid ANNUITY ASSOCIATION.

No. 23, Pall-mall, London. Established 1845.
(With which is united the Business of the JEgis Assurance

Office , late of-.4i; Moorgaterstreet.) .
Pro*eetive:Oap.itaJ, 150.Q00Z. .

This Society offers the option of Mutual Assurance with
Share of- Profits ? or - of very moderate- rates-under the
guarantee of a large Protective -Capital. ..

The Profits are either added to the Policy, or paid hr cash,
or go to reduce the Annual Premium i while in the Non-projit
Branch, the low rates, as compared.with those of pure
Mutual Offices , are ' equivalent to an immediate Bonus of
from 30 to 50 per "cent, of the Amount Assured:. Ex.—
Premium for assuring 1000?. at age Tbirty-one, 20Z. 19s. 2d:
Average Premium of Mu*»al Offices , 271- 5s. Annual saving,
61. 5s. 10d., equivalent, to a Bonus of 313Z. 6s. 7d.; or to a
Policy of 13132/5».7d. "

Special FjRA.TtJEE.—The Annuities granted by. the Mitre
increase periodically on. the Mutual System. All expenses
of the Annuity Deed are defrayed by the Association.

More detailed information will be readily furnished:on
application-, by letter or otherwise, to the Secretary, at: the
Mitre Life Oflice, No. 23, Pall-mall, London.

Active agents required in such districts as are not already
represented. Remuneration. liberal.

January, 1885. WILLIAM B RIDGES, Secretary.'

CiPirAi-:—ONE WHUUIONfSTBEtiifa.
The Wlibte P&icf-Up and Invested for-Half a

fJ QTlf.TIT' y

t&IaKc %n&uvmxic£r
CORNHILL, and PA12J2-MALJ,—Ij OJSDON-

Established • 1808*
FIRE: LIFE; ASTtf TTIUMS* REVERSIONS.
Jame s VK. PBEBHFIELD, E  ̂WFl: E3.& ^

Chairman *.
Fb-wier NEWSaM,,Es(J.r-Depa^-̂ 3KtM7»aw.
George Carr GLYN, Esq.: M.P.—Treasurer.

npHE MW TABLES adopted by-the GLOBE
JL' include Two Seales of lAf e TtoTavavakt-JBartlcvaatiaffvand Nmf -JParticipatingr , combining; with moderate Batesvthose principles-of Solidity and Security, which hare dis-tinguished this Company from its formation.

Two-Thibds of Profits apportioned as Bonus.
Oio&TfiilHD of the- Premium anay remain Unpaid! as adebt upon the Policy.
Facilities afforded to Insurers,.
Insurances to the extent of TEW TH QUSAPHXi

P O U N D S. on a Single Approved Life.
Every class of FfRE " and LI FE Insurance Business

transacted.
Peospectcses,—with full Tables andJDetails.—and Forms,

—may be had. at rthe Company's Offices* or of the Agents:
WILLIAM NEWM&ROH;:

Secretary *

HOUSEHOLDERS' AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 15, and 16, Adam-street,

Adelphi. See Prospectus. 
r ^^^ ̂ ^

/GENERAL INDEMNITY. INSURANCE
vX COMPANY, Cannon-street West.-r-CapitaL. 50©;00«...
in Shares of 51. each ; call, 10s. per Share*.

Every description of insurance business transacted at
this office-. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees
afforded against losses arising from robberies, forgeries,
frauds, debts, insolvency, and noiL-payment of rent. t Fire
and life insurance effected on improved and safe principles.
PJate-glass insured.

Prospectuses,.terms of agency, proposals, &Ci,-oan.be naoi
on application. J: G. HUGHES, Secretary,

INSTITUTED 1833.

S
COTTISH EQUITABLE MUTUAL LIFE

ASSUBANCEISOGIETT.
(Incorporated by Royal Charters, and Special Act of Parlia-

ment.)
Head Office —EDINBURGH, 26, ST. ANDREW-SQUARE

LX5ND0N—126, Bishopsgateistreet, CornhilL-
The SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY is an. Institution peculiarly adapted to afford Pro-
vision for Families. It was established in the year 1831, upon
the principle of MUTUAL CONTRIBUTION, the Surplus
or Profit being wholly divisible among the Members ; and
the Additions which have been made to Policies at the
Periodical Investigation of' the Society, afford satisfactory
evidence of the nrosperity of the Institution,, and the fireafe,
advantages derived by its Members. The foUowingJExampleSi
exhibit the Additions already made:—

A Policy for 100(R, opened in 1832, is now increased to-
1 -(JOJ On ' , '

A Policy for 1000?., opened in 1836, is now increased to
A Policy for 10QOZ., opened in 1840-;.is now-increased to-
The Profits are ascertained and divided triennially among-*

Policies of more-than five years' duration.
The Annual Revenue is upwards of 150,0007.
The Amount of Assurances in force is upwards of Four

Millions and a Quarter Sterling.
The Amount paid to the Representatives of Deceasetr

Members exceeds 600,000*. sterling. . .The Total Amount of "Vested Additions allocated to Policies
exceeds 600,000?.

The Accumulated Fund is upwards of 880,000/.
Loans- granted to Members to the extent of the office

value of, their Policies;.
Copies of the Annual Report/Forms of Proposal, a»d all

information may bo had on application at any of the So-
ciety's Offices in town or ̂ ountry

 ̂OHRISTIE Vbm^WILLIAM FINLAY. Secretary;
W; COOK, Agent,

January, 1855. 126, BiBhopsgatoe-street, London.
LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS;

BARNES-Whitbrcad , Edward, Stationer.
BATTERSEA—Buckmastcr* J. C, New-road, St. John s-

"bRIXTON— Price, J. M., Chemist, 3, Loughborough-
PlCLAPnAM-Balls, Charles, Scientific and Literary Instl-
tU

COMMERCIAL-ROAD EAST—Newton, J., 6, Grosvonor-
^DE* BEAUVOIR TOWN—Pcttifcr, E. H., Chemist, G,
S0

H
t
AC

TKNEY—Stcib, Richard, jun., 2, Deunmrk-placo.
ISLINGTON—limes, Robert, Common Agent, 30, Gibson-

SqKENTISH-TOWN-Gflrton, Honry, Chemist̂ , 2, Commer-
C1

LA?lllBETH—Roffoy, Thomas, Solicitor. 59, Walcot-placo
'mILE-END— Sharp, Gcorgo, 3, Ireland-row.
PIMLICO-Carrack, James, Chemist, 40, Churton-strcct.
PUTNEY—Stewart* John. Hjgli.-fitr.aat.
STRATFORD—M'Oaah, William. Baker*
SYDENHAM—Daws, Thomas, House Agent.
WALWORTII—Turner, W. St. John, IIouhci Agent.
WANDS WORTH—Brooks, diaries, Cliomist. ,r .llllfWlllTEOHAPEL-ROAD-NicholBon, Jainos, 7, Mount-

place.

/^HUBB'S LOCKS; -with all the reeent - im-
v^ provements. Strong Fire-proof- Safes, Cash and Deed
Boxes- Complete lists of sizes and prices may be had on
application.

CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard, London ;
28, Lord-street, Liverpool ; 16, Market-street, Manchester ;
and Horsley-fields, Wolverhampton.

T> E N -N E T T ' S  M O -D E L  WATC.E.
J3 In gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from
5 guineas.

Every watch is skilfully examined, timed, and its -
performance guaranteed. ^ 

. _ _ -
BENNETT, "WATCH MANXJPACTUREK,

65, CHEAPSIDE.THE LOCK CONTROVERSY SETTLED !
MESSRS; HOBBS, ASHLEY, and Co. are

now manufacturing their celebrated AMERICAN
and ENGLISH PATENT LOCKS by their PATENT
STEAM MACHINERY on the Premises, 07, CHEAPSIDli,
and 33, LAWRENCE-LANE.

Messrs. H. and Co., by tho introduction of their Steam
Machinery, are enabled to guarantee GREATER SE-
CURITY, and SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, at prices
more moderate than any Locks produced , either in Town or
Country. In addition to which, they are applicable to all
purposes for. which Locks arc used.

EVERY LOCK being made and finished at the MANU-
FACTORY boars THEIR OWN STAMP, and is WAR-
RANTED, without which none aro genuine. These Locks
caii bo"procured" by order^ thrbugh""any respectable Iroii-
nionfrer in tho United Kingdom.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL WARE HOUSE, 97, CHEAP-
SIDE. Manufactory, 3S, Lawrence-lane, London.

l'.S. Depot for Milner'.s Patonfc FIRE and BURGLAR-
PROOF SAFES fitted with Hobbs' Patent Locks.

T?UTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
JU PRESENTS.—It would be impossible to enumerate the
enormous variety of articles, both valuable and inexpensive,
which may bo inspected daily at this Establishment. All
goods marked in plain figures. Illustrated Catalogues sent-
freo ori application. <tf . ._ ,

It may bo well to state that all visitors to this magnificent
establishment will meet with a polite reception whether
purchasers or otherwise.

Retail, 154,. Regent-street, corner of Beak-street.

FU  T Y O Y E ' S, G O L D and S I LV E R
AVATCHES of English or Foreign Manufacture.—The

long tosted qualities of these articles are of _ themselves
sutlioiont to insuro the approbation of a discerning public.

Retail , 154, Regent-street,corner of Bcak-strcet.

FORD 'S EUREKA. SHIRTS .
"PATTERNS OF THE NEW COLOURED
JL SHIRTINGS, in every variety of colours ; upwardsof two hundred different patterns for making FORD'SEUREKA SHIRTS, sent post frco on receipt of six stamps.
Prico 27a. tho half-dozen.

FORD'S AVHITE EUREKAS, best quality, Six for 40s. ;
second quality, Six for 3ls.; if washed ready for uso, 2s.
extra.

CAUTroir—Ford's Euroka Shirla aro stamped, "38,
POULTRY, LONDON," without which none are gonuiuo.

RICHARD FORD, 38, POULTRY.

FUTVOYE'S DRESSING CASES for
LADIES and GENTLEMEN, in loather, walnut ,

and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas. Also, their
Government DESPATCH BOXES aro too well known to
require comment.

Retail, 154, Regcnt-streot, corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S  PAPIER MACII E.— The
superior qualities of those articles need only bo seen

to bo fully appreciated , arising from tho well-known fact
(among tho aristocracy and nobility) that Mr. Futvoyo is tho
son of tho original Inventor of this beautiful work, whoso
choicest specimons aro in possession of her most gracious
Majesty.

Retail, 104, Rcgcnt-strect; corner of Bcak-strcct.

xpUTV OYE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
X; Tho statistical accounts presented by tho Customs to
tho House of Commons provo that Messrs. Futvoyo are by
far tho largest importors. 500 of the most ologant nud.
classical designs in ormolu with glass shade and stand com-
plote, from 2.to 100 guineas, may bo inspected at 154, Regcnt-
streot, oornor of Beak-streak

rpESTIMONIALS by PRESENTATION
J- having become so much tho custom, and in conse-quence of Messrs. FUTVOYE having been frequently ap-plied to for suitablo articles, they bog to stato to all thosowho would pay such 'gracoful tributes to public merit orprivate- worth , that in all cases whon it is clearly shownKoods aro required for such a purposo, and the amount oxicoeds 50Z., thoy shall allow 10 per oont. from their regular,marked prices.

1C1, Rogont-stroot, August 23, 1854.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
TH E  H O C - M A I N  LEVER T R U S S

is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gontlcmon to bothe most oll'ectivo inv ention in tho curative treatment ofHornin. Tho uso of a steel spring (so often hurtfu l in itscll'ects) is horo avoided , a solt Banuogo being worn roundtho body, whilo tho requisite resisting powor is supplied by
tho Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lr.vor, fit ting with so much
eawo and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may bo
worn during eloop. A dosoriptlvo circular may bo had, and
tho Trims (which cannot fai l to fit) forwarded by post, ontho circumference of tho body, two inchoN bolow tlio hips,
bofnre Bant to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228!Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE CAPS, &c., ' for VARI-COSH VEINS, and all casos of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, &o, They aro porous, ligh t
in tcx turo, and Inexpensive , and aro drawn on li"ko an ordi-»ury stookiiiir. l'rico froui 7s. 0d. to l(Js. Postage. Od.

M
ANTELPIECE ORNAMENTS:— At this

Hoason, when naturally compollod to draw around
our snug ih"oplaccsr wo arc apt to foci tho want of some-
thing artistkv or protty to rest tho eye upon. Tlloso.expo-
rlonclng this, or desirous of adding to their already choice
selection, should visit the oxtonaivo Show RooinB of Messrs.
Futvoyo and Co., where they have tho privilege of examin-
ing everything, whothor customers or otherwise. .

FUTV OYE'S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
toujouts Nouveaux, from is. to lOO guiuoas, may bo

more easily imagined than described.
Rotail , 154, Regent-street, corner of Boak-streot.
Wholesale and expor t warehouses, 28and 21), Sllvcr-stroct ,

Goldon-squaro.
City, 22, Great WinchoHtor-Btreot. '
Varia, Ui, Ruo do RivoH.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
N. .VTIONA I. ASSUKANC E AND INVESTMK NT ASSOOr ATIOK ,

No. 3, Pali, Mai.t. East, Lonbon.
Establish ed A.Z>. 1844.

Emp owered hV Speeial Act ̂ *w^' wpY ,psssss
lsS=lH,?SEiSl!i
dclw or oxponso^ ĵ ^ MORRISOK >Mftnftging pirootor.
rrospectuses and Fonn ô̂enina Accounts sent f rco



LONDON: Printo d and Publ tahed by Aljubd Ed*™> Galloway, at « Tho Leader " Office , No. 7, Wellingto n-street . Strand , in the County of Midd lesex-January 13, 1855. 
~

THE STEAM GUN—London Improvements—
T » TN^yh5llJ?fi7^aPd othor attractive Illustrations, in thoLADY'S NEWSPAPER of Saturday. January !»; alsoFancy Needlework—London and Paris Fashions—Science—Art — Literature—The Court — Upper Circles—Theatres—
Music—Progress of tho War—All the latest Homo andForeign News of tho Weok. Olllco, 294, Strand. Soldeverywhere. Poat-oflico Orders payable to Ebenezer Lan-
T °}1&rJ£?M l}}'$!y-!?Tx,ZOa' P°r *<*¦*• Ju8t published, thoLADIES' ALMANACK for 1855, tho most seasonable pre-sent for any Lady. Contains s Things in Soason—Anecdotes-Illustrated Calendar of. Remarkable Events—Receipts—Cooking — Family Matters, with a variety of interesting
matter, and upwards of 50 Illustrations, l'rlco Is. Can boordered through all Uooksollors or News Agonts, and at294, Strand.

T H E  L EA P  EH. FSaturpay, January 13, 1856.
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]STEW WORK S.
The EBINBTJBGH "BEVIE W. No.

C<£. %»£rj;is5 *. 8vo,,price6s. [On Tuesday next.
• . Contents : •

* WBSSSVSĴ P"""
# ff lSBf ta UaBiivmnm.
 ̂THE SIEGE OF RHODES IN 

1480.

iSfeffls&E^^
*ffi rfS^rffiSfflE" roEmNS-

2.

MEMOIRS and CORRESPONDENCE
of JAMES MONTGOMERY. By JOHN HOLLAND and
JAMES B^BETT : Vols. I. and II., post 8vo,rwith Por-
traiteand Vignettes, price 21s. [On Friday next.

3.

JAMES MONTGOMERY'S POETI-
CAL WORKS. A republication of the First Collected
Edition, with Notes, Ac. Portrait, and Plates, monthly,
in 4 vols. fcap. 8vo, price 8s. 6d. •ach

 ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  .̂
4.

MOUNTAINS and MOLE-EXLLS ; or,
RECOLLECTIONS of a BURNT JOURNAL. By FRANK
MARRYAT. 8vo. Illustrated by the Author.

. [ Just ready.
6.

ST. LQTTIS and HENRI IV.: a Second
Series of HISTORICAL SKETCHES. By the Rev. J.
HAMPDEN GURNEY, M.A. *»P'

%>n Friday next.
6.

Bishop THIRLWALI/S HISTORY of
GREECE. A republication of the Library Edition, with
Notes and Maps'; monthly, in 8 vols. 8vo, price 7s. 6d. each.

. TVol. I. on the 31st mst.
'

¦ : ¦ • .
¦ • 7.

The Traveller's Library.
CORNWALL: Its Mines, Miners, and

Scenery. By the Author of " Our Coal Fields and our Coal
Pits." 16mo, 2s. 6d. ; or in Two Parts, Is. each.

[On the 31st mst.

¦TOI .

The CHINESE EMPIRE. By the Abbe
HUC. Copyright Edition, translated with the Author's
sanction. 2 vols. 8vo, with coloured Map, price 24s.

- 
¦ ix.

The Rev. A. ARROWSMITH'S GKEO-
GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY of the HOLY SCRIPTURES
and the APOCRYPHA. 8vo, price 15s.

x. , .
HENRY ROGEBS'S ESSAYS selected

from CONTRIBUTIONS to the EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Second Edition, with Additions. 3 vols. fcap. 8vo, price 21s.

_ XI. . _ . _ ;... 
The W A R D E N .  By ANTHONY

TROLLOPE. Post 8vo, price 10s. 6d.
" Keen observation of publiq affairs, a pungent closeness

of style, and great cleverness in the author, are the distin-
guishing features of ' Tho Wardan.'" Spectator.

• xii.
HINTS on SHOOTINGS, FISHING,

Ac; being the EXPERIENCES of CHRISTOPHER IDLE,
Esq. Fcap. 8vo, price 5s.

XII I.

BALLADS from HERODOTUS. By
the Rev. J. E. BODE, M.A. Seoond Edition ; with 4
additional Pieces. 16mo, price 7s.

XIT.
MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES, in

Diamond Type, with the Autobiographical Preface, &c, and
a Portrait. S2mo, price 2s. Od.

xv.
MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH, in Dia-

mond Typo, with the Autobiographical Preface, &o., and a
Frontispicco. 32mo, price 2s. Od.

XVI.

Sir BENJ. 0. BROt>IE'S PSYOHO-
LOGICAL INQUIRY. Second Edition, rovised. Fcap.8vo, prioo 6s.

XVII.
Miss MAYNE'S LIFE of the CZAR

NICHOLAS I. of RUSSIA. Post 8vo, with Map, 10s. Od.
" The ' Lifo of Nicholas the First' is a usoful biography. It

oontaln* an admirable summary of the Eastern Question."Dally News.
XVIII.

_A MONTH in the CAMP before SEBAS-
TOP OL. By a NON-COMBATANT. Post 8vo, prioo fis.

LONG MAN. BROWN, GREEN, and LONGMANS . !

BLACK S SCHOO L ATLASES.

SCHOO L ATLAS OF MODERN GEO -

SESSBBRff ig
otLra. With an Index of Names exhibiting the Lati-
tudl and Longitude of Places and reference to the

in our Way ; it is at once a duty amf a pleasure to recom-
mend it."—English Journal of Education.

H. *

SCHOO L ATL AS FOR BEGI NNER S.
A Series of Twenty-seven coloured Maps of the
Principal Countries of tho World. In oblong 12mo,
price 2s. 6d.

Edinburgh: A- and C. Black ; London: Longman
and Co. 

BALDWIN 'S HISTORY OP ENCH ^AWrD .

rpHE HISTORY of ENGLAm^ for the Use
I rtf Rnhools and Young Persons. By EDWARD

BALDWIN A New MoTcareW revised  ̂and embel.
Ushed Vrith Portraits of Twenty:flve Sovereigns. 12mo.

London : Longman, Bbqw, and Co.; and Sijcpkiit ,
Marshall, and Co. - ¦

Of whom may be had,
OUTLINES of ENGLISH HISTORY. By

EDWARD BALDWIN. Chiefly abridged from the above.
With Portraits. 18mo, Is. half-bound.

 ̂
¦

Eleventh Edition, carefully revised and corrected, 12mo, 3s.
cloth.

THE FRENCH SCHOLAR'S FIRST BOOK ;
comprising a Concise View of French Grammar, a

copious Vocabulary, and a Collection of Familiar Phrases:
in two parts—Introductory Exercises, and Fables in Prose
and Verse: designed to afford Exercise in Translating,
Reading, and Reciting. By PHILIP LE BRETON, M.A.,
of Exeter College, Oxford.

London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; and Whittakeb
and Co.

This day, price 6s., No. I. of The

EDINBURGH NEW PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL, Edited by Professors ANDERSON and

BALFOUR, and Sir WILLIAM JARDINE, Bart.
Edinburgh: Adamand Charles Black ; London: Long-

man and Co. 
 ̂

Just published, price 6s.

RUSSIAN LIFE in the INTERIOR ; or,
The Experiences of a Sportsman. By IVAN TOURG-

HENIEF of MOSCOW. Edited by I. D. Meiklejohn.
Edinburgh: A. and C. Black: London: Longman and Co.

Just published, Vol. VII. for 1854, containing 646 pages of
closely-printed matter, relative to the Mind in Health and
Disease.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL JOURNAL. By
FORBES WINSLOW, M.D., D.C.L.

" It will extend our knowledge of the true pathology of
the brain, and give us comprehensive notions of the treat-
ment of insanity. If the unhappy portion of our fellow-
creatures, whose amelioration Dr. Winslpw has so much at
heart, could give expression to their feelings of gratitude for
his able exertions to promote humane and enlightened views
of their condition, we can easily conceive in what terms
hey would convey to him their sentiments of respect and

admiration."—The Lancet.
No. XXIX. of the PSYCHOLOGICAL JOURNAL (for

January (is just published.
London : J. ChttbchiMi, New Burlington-street.

In January will be published,

BLACK'S NEW MAP OF EUROPE, con-
structed from the most recent authorities, in Four

Sheets, imperial folio, on the scale of eighty miles to the
inch.

With a Key Map exhibiting the Telegraphic Lines and
Fortresses of Europe, and Statistical Tables of the Popula-
tion, Military and Naval Resources of the differen t King-
doms, and other useful information.

Coloured with great attention to accuracy and distinct-
ness, and mounted on cloth (folded quarto), in a handsome
case. ' _

Price One Guinea.
Edinburgh: Adam and Chabi.es Bulck.

THE W ESTMINSTER REVIEW. NEW
SERIES.-No. XIII. JANUARY, 1855. Price 6s.

Contents:
I. The Anglo-Feknch Alliance.

II. Ballads of the Fkoplb.
Ill* Prussia and Prussian Policy.
IV. The Pkinzenbaub : a Glimpse of Saxon

Histokt.
V; Polasd : rrs__HiSTORY and Prospects.

;VI. "Cambridge University Beform.
VII. Austria in the Principalities.

Contemporary Literature :—§ 1. Theology and Philosophy ¦—
§ 2. Politics and Education.-̂  8- Science.— § 4. Classics
and Philology.—§ 5. History, Travels and Biography.—
§ 6. Belles Lettres—§ 7. Art. -

London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

Just published, prico 2s., post froo, 2s. Od. ¦

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS : an Esaay on
Spermatorrhoea; its Naturo and Treatment, with anExposition of tho Frauds that aro practised by persons whoadvertise tho speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Norvous Do-'

>̂^SyLtT^?r
r
1vfta MTliM."Ea Oe TUM ttOYAL COLLEGEOF PHYSICIANS. London.

London : Aylott and Co., 8, Patornostor-row.

CABINET FURNITURE, CARPETS, CUR-
TAINS, AND PURIFIED BEDDING. Tho gonoral

K&l&'i0,?  ̂Rri99 ot the above-named articles have inducedMESSRS. HOWITT and CO. to increase considerably thostock in their various Show-Rooms and Galleries. Thoyrespectfully invite public attention to tho largest and mostwmsse^ B̂gfs B̂us^e^ smodern Manufacture. English and Foreign Damasks,Tapestry, Brussels and Kiddorminstcr Carpets, in groafvariety, and reduced from last year's prices. Bodstoads inBrass, Ironv Walnut, Birch, and Mahogany,-with Spring andFrench mattresses, aro fitted up in a room sot apart for thatpurpose References to all parts of tho United Kingdomand tho Colonies.. All goods marked in plain figuresthroughout tho ontiro tango of tho around f loor, show-rooms,and naileries : any article selected ohangod if not approvodof. Books of Estimates sont froo upon application, and allorders in England delivered in their own vans. HOWITT
Hoiborn 

AJblon Hous?» 22^ 
227, 228, 220, and 230, High

SO UTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with the Australian colonies generally, conducted
through tho Bank's Agents.

Apply at tho Company's Ofllcos , 84, Old Broad-street,London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London. January, 1855. 

Now ready at tho Libraries, price 10s. 6d.,
Dedicated by Special Permission to the Queen.

ANNE, OF BRITTANY, twice Queen of
France. By Miss LOUISA STUART COSTELLO.

London : W. and F. G. Cash, 5, Bishopsgato-street
Without ; Edinburgh : John Menzies; Dublin : James
M'GlashAn.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR. A R R I V A B E N E, D.L.L., from the
University of Padua, who has been established in

London for three years, gives private lessons in Italian and
French at his own house, or at the house of his pupils. He
also attends Schools both in town and country. Mr.
ARRIVABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical, and
the most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend his lessons.

Apply by letter toMr. ARRIVABENE,No.4,St.Michael's-place, Brompton.

Now ready, fcap. 8vo, price Is.

WAR WAITS. By GERALD MASSEY.
London : David Bogtte, Fleet-street.

r\ O U G H 'S (J. B.) O R A T I O N S .
\"ln"StlfF'clivcrriflT¥dr;"^lbW," 2T.T'giit' edges72sr6d ^

London : W. Tweedie , 337, Strand.

... Now rea dy, gratis , and posta ge free, „ . 

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT

WORKS withdrawn from MUDIE'S SELECT
LIBRARY, and offered at Greatly Reduced Prices for Cash.

Chahi.es Edwaed Mudie, 510, New Oxford-street ,
London, and 76, Cross-street, Manchester.

Just published, price 3s.

THE PATHOLOGY of DRUNKENNESS :
A View of the Operation of Ardent Spirits in the Pro-

duction of Diseasa* founded on Original Observation and
Research. By CHSrLES WILSON, MJD.

London : Longman and Co.; Edinburgh : A. and C.
Black.

NEW AND CHOIC E BOOKS.

ALL the BEST NEW WORKS may be had
in succession from MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY

by every Subscriber of One Guinea per annum, and by all
first-class Country Subscribers of Two Guineas and up-
wards.

Prospectuses may be obtained on application.
Chakles Edward Mcdie, 510, Now Oxford-street.

Just published, price 5ŝ
T7LEMENTARY TREATISE ON CHE-
j O J  MISTRY. By WILLIAM GREGORY, Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Edinburgh.

London: Longman and Co. ; Edinburgh: A- and C.
Black.




